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PREFACE 

It was the original purpose of this study to 

consider all the apparent imitation~ of Greek originals 

that ocour in Horace's Odes and Epod8S; and the material 

was colleoted with this end in . view. It beoame apparent, 

however. that it would be impossible to cover this large 

number of examples in a asterls theSiS, and therefore, 

the detailed discussion has been limited to the first 

book of Odes (exoept where comments on other of Horace's 

works were of interest or value in proving the point in 

questiont. This limitation is further Justified in 

oonsideration of the fact that the first book is the one 

preeminently characteristio of Horaoe ' s tendency to 

follow -Greek originals; for a~ Sellar saysl: "In the 

Odes of the first book there are clearer traces than in 

the later books of the imitative process by Whioh Horace 

formed his art." 

• u. 

1 Bom. Poets ~ ~. ~, p. 136. 



HORACE ADD HIS GREEK ORIGIBALS 

In Book I of the Odes 

Introduct ion, 

1. ~efinition and classification of subJeot 

It is the purpose of this thesis to give specific 

examples of Horace IS Inttebtedn.ess to .. Greek originals in the 

first book of . Odes.. Th.e term Greek originals, as ueed here, 

includes those parte of ante-Horatlan literature~ written in 

the Greek language, whioh he. has translated, whose spirit he 

has o aught , or whose thought . he has Imitated. Henoe the 

olaseifi.oat.ion of these colleote.4 examples ie made, in respeot 

to the degre,e of indebtedness., into the following cllv1sions: 

1) Lines which are unoonsolousechoeB of the Greek. 2) lines 

whioh oonsciously imitate the Greek, 3) poems unoonsoiously 

imitative of Greek spirit or thought, 4) poems consciously 

imitative of the Greek, and 6) poems translated. 
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2. Evidence that Horace followed Greek models . 

1 Oonsciously 

It is almost unnecessary to prove by a detailed 

discussion tbe general fact that Horace consciously imitated 

Greek authors. The point is made olear beyond all question 

by even a brief Bur.vey of f.irst, his own statements; second, 

t .he character o~ his audienoe and influenoe of his environ-

ment; third, the gene.ral impression of his works; and fourth, 

the metres. 

el) Hia own statements: 

That Horaoe felt that his aim was to olothe in 

Latin the Greek poems so fam11.1ar to him is shown in the 

fOllowing lines: 

"mth! parva rurs et 

Bpirltum~~a18e tenuem Camense 

Paroa non mendax dedlt~ " 

"dicar -

princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos 

deduxtsse modoe. n3 

"multa fero ut plaoem genus inrttabtle vatum."4 

("Genus vatum" refers to .. Oal1imacuB and Alcaeua) 

"sed quae T1bur aquae fertile praefl ont 

:0. iI, 16, 38 aqq. 
40• III, 3Q, 13 sqq. 

pp. II, 2, 102 
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et splssae nemorum comae 

fingent Aeolls oarmine nobilem."6 

at only does he thus state hls general purpose; 

but he makes . it clear that be considered only the best of 

Greek poetry .ort~ of erving as models when he urges the 

muee that rejoloes in "pur sourcee" to"w ave .a garland of 

verae tl6 for hls Lamia: 

"0 quae fonttbue integris 

gaudee, aprlcoe neate floree 

neete mea Lamlae coronam,6 

Pimplel dulc! 

That the use of "fontlbus integrie" and "eoronam" 

le flgurative here, is clear when the fact that Horace wishes 

his Muee to immortalise Lamia.~ not to paint a nature picture -

is supported by the last few lines of the same poem: 

"hune fldlbus novls, 

hune Lesbl0 S8crare pleotro 

teque tuasque deoet sorore .-8 

(fhe Lesblan plectrum refers, of course. to 

Terpander, Aleaeus and Sappho -~ all of whom came from Le bos 

and gav the name of their nattve land to the 1yr .)9 

6 Se. IV, 3, 10 aqq. 
7 or the use of "ooronam" ae "garland. of verses" Bee Ch. 11.1,3 t 1', '1 6 

aC• I. 26, 6 eqq. . 
c. 1, 26, 10 aqq. . 
(Ct. ~esboum barblton" C. I, 1, 34 

9f "Leeblum servate pa4em melque polllcle tetum, "C. IV. 6,36 
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R van enumer tea those whom he strove to 1mltat 

nBe fort oreda8 lnterltur quae 
d. 

long sonant m natu a ufldum 

non ante vo1gatu8 per rtia 

. arba loquor eoelanda chordl 

non, s1 prIore Maeonius tenet 

a des Homerua, Plnd rloae latent 

Oe eq e et Aleaai mlnaoea 

Stesiohorique graves cameDae; 

Dec slquld o11m lU8lt Anaoreon 

delevit aetas. Spirat adhuo &mor 

vlvontque oommi8si oalorea 

011 e fldibus puellae. Q10 

It will be noticed that this list inoludes Ho r, 

supreme ong eptotsts; Ptndar. qually pre-eminent ln the 

realm of lyrlo8; Ste iohorus, whom Quintl11an oharaoterise 

a sustaining the burden of th pic with his lyrell ; 

Stmonldes, the pathos of whose funeral 04ee equalled th 

POlish and pur1t7 of his plgrams in celebration of Greek 

ehlevment ; AnacreoD, with hie . lyrios of person 1 motion, 

fUll of 1 vity and eplourean entlment S ppho. ohi f of 

A ali n lyrioist for the perfeotlon and graoe of her poetry, 

10 
l1C• IV, 9, 1-12 

QUint. In t. Or. x, 1. 62: "st lohorum --- epicl oarminle 
onera lyra 8ustlnentem." 
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and the passlon of her love Bong ; and Aloa ~ , whoBe Bonge 

of revelry, war and olvio atruggl r veal graoeful. 

reflective and. polishe4 poet whoee natural oharacteristios 

010.ae17 prallel those of Horaoe. 

That R~raoe considers imitation of Pintar as 

unattainable as it would b desirable, is ahown in the 

following: 

"Plndarum qulsquls etudet aemulari 

luI • oar tie ope D edalea , 

nititur pinnle. vitreo daturuB 

nomina ponto. 

onte deourrene velut amnia. 1mbrea 

quem super notaa aluere rlpaa 

fervet IMmensusque rult profundo 

Plndarua ore."12 

And on thru hal~ the ode, be apeaks in the most 

xtr.vagant praiae of every kind of lyrio that Pln4ar 

glorifte4 -. the "daring dith~amb8" t the h1lllD8 and pro8odia" 

the epinicia. fo,r "tho .. e that the 1 ••• palm exa1 ta" t and th 

threnot for ~the young hero natoh.' fr m hi bri4". 

Horaoe'e oomparison of Pindal"s poetr7 to an 

llI1reat.ralned . torrent rushing thrn the WOOd8 with th1U1derOl1 

12 0, IV, 2, 1.8 
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VOioe, shows his realisation that euoh "magnifioenoe of 

spirIt, grandeur of figurative oonoeptions, and hapP7 

13 w e ,..e. 
eXUberanoe of thought . and ords" was not for wings like 

hie. And it is indeed fort.unate that he limits himself 

to short eohoes and referenoes to the tnl itable lyrlo! t; 

for Hor oe with all his graoe and polish oo~ld n ver attain 

the fire and .overwhelming splendor of the poet who was trul7 

n~o~s 6 TIo))..~ £td~s cpu~. ,,14 

Of Sappho, too, Horace speaks in laudatory fashion; 

and aside from Ode IV, 916 andpistle I, 19, 2816 , he refers 

to her in the following passage: 

"Aeoliis fidlbuB querentem 
tI~ 

-<..~ 

~~ "' Sappho puellis de popularlbu8 

at te Bonantem plenius aureo, 

Alcaee, pleotro dura navis, 

dura fugae mala, dura belil. 

utrumque saoro dlgna ailentio 

mlrantur umbrae dloere.~7 

Arohl1oohua was Horaoele model metrloall1 rath r 

than otherwise and. it is in this oonneotion that Horaoe say 

13 
. QUint. Inat. Or. X, 1, 61; "Plndarua pr1uo.p~ ptrltu 

magnifioent!., Bent utlte flgurie. beatl.elma rerum 
14 ver orumqu8 oopt. ----; 
lSP1nd• 01. II. 86 
ls01ted above p. 4 
170tted p. 7 

c. II. 13, 25-30 
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"Parios ego primus iambos 

ostendi Latio, numer08 animosque 

ae ne me foliia ideo brevioribue orne , 

quod tl ui mutare modos at oarmlnls artem, 

t mperat Arehlloehl usam pede aaoula Sappho, 

temperat Aleaeua, sed rebus et ordine 41 par. filS 

But of all, Aloaeus was the one whom Horace follow d 

ost 010 ely and it as as the 'Aloa us of Rome l that h 

wiah d to b known. The folio ing remarks will ke this 

01 r, as well as Ode I¥t 9 and Epietl I, 19 lr dy quot d: 

"Age die Lattnum 

barb1tum, carmen. 

Leeb10 prlmum modulate civ! 

qui ferox bello taman inter arma 

aiv 1aotatum raligarat udo 

litora navim, 

Liberum et naas Veneremque et 1111 

semper haerentem pu rum oanebat, 

et Lyoum nigrle oculle n1groq 

orine decorum. n19 

~:SPP. It 19, 23-29 
o. It 3S, 3-13 
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net te sonantem plenius aureo 

Aloaee, plectro dura navis 

dura fugae mala dura belli. 

utrumque sacro dlgna stlentio 

mirantur umbrae dioere. nBO 

(2) Character of his audience and influenoe of hie environment: 

or is it surprising that Horace should eo express 

himself, in conSideration of the environment in whioh he 

11ved. Born in VenUS18!l, a Greek oolony; he waa probably 

more familiar with the Greek than the Latin tongue. We 

know that he went to sohool at Rome under Orbiliua22 who 

un.doubtedly taught him. Homer in the original Greek as well 

as in the translation of Livius Andronicus. His deep love 

of Greek drew him to Athens "inter silvas Aoademi quaerere 

verumff;23 and as ellar s8ys,24 "almost induced him to 

forget his nationality and, instead of making a new place 

tor himself among the Roman poets, 'to attempt to ada one 

more reoruit to the mighty host of Greek bard8,~25 

did tr7 hie hand at writing verses in Greek, we learn 

definltely from his own worda: 

~~ o. II, l3~ 26-30 
22 c. IV, 9, 2; III, 4, 9; III, 30, 10; S. II, 6, 34 
23 s. I. 6, 72 aqq. Epp. II, 1, 71 
24 Bpp. II, 2, 46 
26 Rom. Poete of Aug. Age, p. 146 

s. I, 10, 36: "magnae Graeoorum implere oaterv&e" 

That he 
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"atque ego oum .Gr •• coa facerem natua m re oltr 

verslouloa "26 . , 

Henoe hie education must hav.fostered his inherent taste. 

The., too, it must be remembered that Horace writes for an 

audt.enoe that must have been ohiefly oomposed of men like 

Maecenas, ldoate sermonea utrlusque linguae , •27 To be sure, 

Horaoe real.ised _that .his . b.ook would later have a large 

aUd1.snoe, and he even . fore.sa • ... that .it would be used as a text 

in the BChoola;~8 but he~ as well as all writer s of the time, 

was interested cbie.fly in _the .. appro:va~. of a few, and speaks to 

his book thus: 

"pauois ostendi gem1s et oommunia laudaa, 

non ita nutritU8."~ 

He ven entions the ohoioe few.· that he wish 8 to pI as.: 

"Plotlus e.t Vuius. 80enas V.fgllluaqu • 

Va1giu8 et probet haeo OotaTiuB opt! U8 atqu. 

Pu CUB at haec utlnam Vi.oorum lau4.t uterque1 

Ambltione relegata, te dioere possum. 

Poillo, te t Me88 11., tuo oum fratre, l1mulqua 

vos, Blbule et Bervl, eimul hie te, candid. Purni. 

co p~urea a1108,. doeto8 ego, quoa at amle08 

26 
2,5. I, 10, 31 
280 • III, 8, 6 
2~· II, 20. 14-20; Epp. I, 20, 17 sqq. 

Pp. I, 20, 4 sq. 
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prudens pratereo; quibue ha c, siut qualiaoumque, 

adrid re velim, dollturuB, s1 plaoeant spe 

d teriUB noatra .... 30 

(3) General impression of Od88: 

It would be impossible after reading the Od e, not 

to have the impression that tha author is following Greek 

modele in both form and thought. The expressions are those 

of an artist tranefo.rmlng his subjeot matter into another 

tongue; and at that, an artist so thorough17 imbued with 

Greek spirit that "muCh of the old Greek grace and some of 

the fire are felt thru the colder medium of his tr8Dslattons. n31 

In Ode II, 6, for example, he gives expression to a seemingly 

very intense pers.Q.1lal feeling for associations that are Greek. 

From the first Ode of the first, b.ook, which has such a strong 

Greek savour, .thruout his entire. works, the allu8 ions and 

8entiment. give a very definite impression of Graecism. 

--(4) Jl tres: 

A full discussion or even an adequate survey of 

the metri.cal similarities between Ho ao and the Greek lYTic 

poets would take much more time and spaoe than suoh a stud7 

30 
31 s. I, 10, 81-90 

lahaffe7: Gr. 01ass. Lit. lip. and LlT.) p. 202 
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as this a1low8. Suffioe .it to say that in the Odes, the 

most common metres ~- the lcaic and Sapphio, as well as the 

Alo8manian and . the Arohl1oc.hian, are named after the Greek 

poets that made. them famoua; . while the variations of the 

4801 pladean and all the re t are of Greek origin. In the 

Epodee and a few of the Od88,32 Horace avowedly u ea th 

m.tre of Arohlloohua: 33 

"Parioe ego »rtmu8 1ambos 

oatendi Lat10, numeros animo~que S8oUtu8 

Arohiloohl." 
...-;;.. r ." -

2' Unconso1oue17 

"Independent . of intentional imitations, we meet 

also with frequent reminiscences of Greek poets which we must 

not SUppose to .have been .collected with bee-like 1ndustr7. n34 

Chronolog7 is a faotor to be oonsidered in discussing the 

likelihood of imitation ocourring; and it would be as 

impossible, in the Age of Augustus, for subconsoious echoes 

Of . his beloved Greek authors to be absent from Horace's 

poetr~, as it WOuld have been .for Virgil IS Aene id to have no 

unoonscious references .. to Romer. ~ There are numerous par lle1 

cases in the. 1i te.ratllr8 of other .co.untria., illustr ting the 

taot that an age when the 01a8sic8 are studied oannot but 

32 
3aC• IV, 7; I, 4 
3.lp». I, 19, 23 aqq. 
~.uffel and Sohwabe: Hist. of Rom. Lit., p. 463 
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refleot classic thoughts, even hen the author had 80 such 

intention. Shake.speare, Milton, Tennyson. Spencer and Bacon 

are full of the classical spirit and abound in subconscious 

8l~us ions 8S we,ll as . out and out . 1mi tat 10ns and referenoes. 

The same thing is true in France of Corneille. Racine and 

BOileau. 

Oertainly with thesa facts in mind, it is not 

surprising to find the number of Horatian passage simil r to 

the Greek very large. any of . thoe .• here quoted have been 

prev.1ou.sly. noted, by. one. of .. the fo.llowing ed1 tore: X.ller. 

1e sling, .. Hi tt r, Page, SlD7t he and Bergk. 36 ben by 

oOlllb1ning such P Beag • . s .. as are .given. b7 theBe edt tora w1 th 

thoae fO.und b7. th.e . wr1.ter . in. a parallel a1;1147 of Homer, the 

Greek lyrio poeta . and_. H.orac .• .• thts collection 18 probab17 

not . compl.ete. Rowe.ver. the cl.ass.lfioation. aooordlng to the 

aboYe given . di.visions., has been. made- in 8aoh oase only after 

a Carefu.l . consideration. of the ... probable indebtedness of 

Horace to the Greek author quoted. 

35 For fUll title Bee B1b11ograph7 
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CHAPTER I 

Lines Whioh Are Unconsoious Echoes of the Greek 

The shorter the passage that xpres 8 the thought 

of a Gre k original, the more diffioult it is to determine 

Whether or not the imitation is conscious or unconsoious. 

Uau lly, if the thought is expressed in such a way as to be 

pra.otioally a translation, it would seem that Horace had a 

definite Greek passage in mind. It is frequently true that 

for one line, or group of lines expressing one sentiment, 

there may exist .many possible models. Of these, it is 

vonceivable that all. were unconsciously fOllowed; but it is 

more often the case. that Horace had one clearly in mind, ; whl1e 

the rest were mer.ely 1nf~uential as a vague background. In 

the latter case, t .he . one . outstanding pattern has been olas ad 

8.8 a 0011'0 tous 1m i tat ion and the others uno onso lous. Some-

times, the lines classed as unconsc.lous imi tat ion bear no 

direot lndloat ions of a Greek model •. In fact, if definite 

proofs exist, the parall ls .seem con clous. As rule, 

dOUbtfUl cases of imitation of Greek poets b7 Horace have 

be n d1 c~ded in this disoussion, even though they may be 

tuot 4 by the edi tors as not,ewarthy parallels; but B me lines 

and. e~pree8ions may be given here merely beoause of a strong 

personal feeling_ th~t the echo 1s real. 
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In four words Horace wishes to pioture the most 

strikIng and characteristic feature of a chariot race; and 

in his desoription it is only natural that he should eoho 

the Greek coounts of this time-honored oontest. This is 

espeCially true since the arrangement of the Roman Oircus 

imus with its three oonioal columns or "meta" at either 

end corresponded 0108e1y to that of the Greek hippodrome 

With its stones whioh served as a goal around which the 

oharioteer had to nrn .. That this feat was the diffioult . 

part of the Greek races we judge from Bestor's advioe to 

hie son, and from the acoount of the ohariot race as given 

.111 Sophooles Eleotra. . It is. therefore, very likely that 

these two passages are the background for the following 

Hor tian lines: 

o. I. 1, 4 sq: 

---"metaque fervidis 

evitata rotis. 1I 

, I _I I cl , \' 1 
E..V vu<r~ oE.. TOL LTTTTOS ctpl<TTEpOS EYXfl;U C¥ EJ1TW., 

<:. ,I \ / 1. I -'I C I 
UJS O--y TOl Tr/\l(fVY) yc ooa(JCJETaL QKP0v' U-(E..crfjlNL 

KUI1'AQU TTOLrt~OLO -A.{Sau 0
7 ciAE.~uGCLL ETr~Upc,Lv, 

!r. Let the near hor e hug the post, so 

that the nave of the w ~l.wrought wheel shall see to 

graz it __ yet beware of touohing the stone. 

11. XXIII, 466-467: 
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, \ \ (I m " c / 'cf) :; S I Y1€. TOY ~V l. 0xov 1 uYGV ~VlCX) au E'.ouva-a-8 'l 

E.G <TX.eefE,l .. v iTEF~ TiPf-LK)'J ~()"L O~I-( ETUX1<J£V £A.~~ a-s· 

Tr. Or did the reins esoape the oharioteer, 

80 that he could not drive well arouBd the post and failed 

in the turn? 

80ph. El. 720-723: 
"\ S' ( , , \ " /)/ 

KE'LVOS (J uIT (i,UTYrl ca-,XQTY)V (JTrylt'r(V E.X WV 

~/ ) '\ I r \ .-r-" \ 
E)\P~~n-T C(.E,L. crUfLYYex, ue:'t..OV 0 o.-V£LS 

CT£Lf~'2ov tn-flaV ElpyE. -r6v -rrPOOTiELjJ-£VOV. 

,Tr. O%-eates, driving olose to the pillar 

at either end of the oourse, almost grazed it with hi8 

wheel each time. and, giving rein to the traoe-hor.e on 

the right, ohecked. the horse on the inner 81d •• 36 

Soph. El. 741-749: 
Kctt TOUS j-Jl.v fLUOU5 lT~VTa.s &..(rcpM£~s df6j-Lou'5 

dJp90ue' 0 TA~fwJV' apeas ~J 6pewv o(cppwv. 
,,/ I c. I' \ 
EfrELTlX. AUUJV Y1vL,av GtflPTEpdvV 

tJ \ I IA ~/ 
li<x'P-lTTOVT05 L1IfJOU /\.Q.v(JaVEL CJlrt 'lv ctKp<xV 

/ 7)/ r' ,I I I 
TfQ,LClC1S· £. 8pau(J£ U a:.jovoS ~(T(X.s "XVOOCS) 

, ) I '1\ \.r' (.\.1 -rY"I 
Hct~ otV'Tuy'WV WALerS€.· cruV u C I'd.a-(J~ I """L 

Tfl'lTOLS t,.,ua<TL· TOU of. ITt IT TO v'TOS WE cT if! 
\ > / .:r / 

lTWAOL dL£a:rrcf""1(JCX-v t:LS fL£'(JOV 0FojUJv. 

fr. Xitherto the ill-fated Oreatee had 

pasaed safely thru eV.ery round, < s .teadfast in his ateadfaat 

oar; at last. slaokening his le.ft rein while the horae w •• 

36 
Tr~ bl Jebb 
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turning, unawares he struok the edge of the pillar; he broke 

th axle.box in twain; he waB thrown over the chariot-rail; 

he was caught in the shapely reins; and ae he fell to the 

ground, his colts were scattered into the middle of the 

oourse. 36 

Again, in the same Ode, the desoription in the 

Iliad of how the Ioarian Sea is tossed by the winds, finds 

an eoho in Borace: 

c. I, 1, 16: 

1ucantem loariie fluctlbu8 ~rioum 

11. II, 144 8q.: 

- - - - - 1-<.6fLOvTOt. fAAI-tpbv (9o.,A~(J(JY[S, 
/ )I I \./ E t:)' I I\ T ' 

TTOVTOU h'~{'o('o) ya rev T' .... upos TE. J'IOTOS TE 

J/ , 

LUpOp - - --. 
Tr. The high waves of the Ioarian main 

.~lch the east 'and south winds rata • 

The stormy loarian was proye~btal; but the well

known Homerio desoription probably had its influenoe on 

Borace's ohoice of this particular sea and wind as the type 

to arouse fear in the trader. 

So. too, the idea of Apollo veiled in a oloud is 

Bo Homeric that Her _oe must have written the following 

passage with reminiscenoes of some or all of the Gre k here 

qUoted: 
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C. I, 2, 31 sq.: 

nube ,oand ntis ~erOB 

amiotu augur Apollo; 

11. XV. 307 sq.: 

- - - IT,:>OCT(9cV d~ lit' aural) <PUt:~05 J\rr6A~ ~v 

c.tpLvos ttf-L0LL,V VcCY!)'.Yl.Y) 

Tr. While in fr nt of him went Phoebus 

Apollo, his shoulders veiled in a cloud. 

11. V, 186: 

(./ , 'e I I), \ I .)/ e.(J'T'1 J{ Ci. Q,V~TW~ VE.. ~El\.n E.LI\.UjL£VOS UJFOU5~ 

Tr. Some one of the immortals stood 

nearby. his shoulders veiled in a cloud. 

8im11ar1t7 in thought -does not neoessarily mean 

imitation; it takes additional evidenoe to prove that one 

author is consoiously b.orrowing the ideas of another. 

Bowever, a decided eoho of sentiment, even though supported 

bl no metr.ioal or l.1ngulstl0 parallels. seems to offer an 

eXa.ple of influenoe unoousolous17 felt: 

o. I. 3, 9 aqq.: 

1111 robur et a~s triplex 

oirca peotu8 erat. qui fragilem truo1 

co leit pelago ratem 

primus, nea t1muit praeoipitem frloum. 
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Soph. Antig. 332 sqq.: 

,., \ \ ~ / / "" 
TOlJTO J-(a.{. rrOALOU TrEP""V rrovTOU X£~pLt.tJ VOT-If 

X. WpEL J fY£p"(3f tJ x...{Ol,,a-I V 

'"\ () JI_1 
TlEpWV UTI O/.,~(),Ja(JLV· 

Tr. Wondere are many, and none is more 

Wonderful than man -- the power that orosses over the hoary 

8 a, driv n by the stormy south wind; passing thru waves 

tbat threaten to engulf him. 

To be sure. there are no definite proofs that 

Horaoe Is not giving expression to an original thought or 

e18e to a sentiment of his Latin predecessors. Seneca 

bas made a similar remark in his M&dea,37 and Propertiu8 

probably wrote the seventeenth elegy of book 138 before 

Horace composed the Ode to Virgil. As for Seneoa. his 

USe of Greek originals was so extensive that the mere faot 

of his having a similar passage really poin~8 to a oommon 

Greek Source. ~t any rate, the HelleRio eoho in Horace 

1s present here. 

37Sen• e4. 301-306: AU4ax ntmlum qui freta primu8 
rate tam fragl11 pertida ruplt 
terra.que suas P08~ terga T14en 
anlmam levlbu8 oredit auria, 

38Wr1tten when poet thinks he will periah on the a a far 
from his Cynthia. It oontalD8(line 13 sq.): 

"a pereat, quloumqu ra~e8 et vela paravit 
primus et Invito gurgite feoit iter1" 
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The Greek myth about the desoent of all manner 

of diseases after the theft of fire by Prometheus is 

referred to in linea 29-31 of this same Ode. Horace in 

his vivid word pictures "wasting disease" and "throng of 

fevers" seems to give more than a vague eoho of Healod's 

description of the countless pla.guee that bring harm to 

men. 

c. It 3, 29-31: 

post ignem a th ria domo 

sub4uctum maoles et nova febrium 

terrie inoubuit oohors. 

Hee. orks and Days, 100-104: 
.:1\ \ / \ J'> IC'l ' ~.'\/.\ 
vJtAQ dE ~UpLa AUYPOV l<~T aVap wfJous ()/\.cu\'Y]T~L· 

/ \ \ r. ,..... \ I y \ 8" 
irA-ELY( jL£V yo.p YOvLCA IctCXI'<,W\-j 1//\.£L"1 06 ~l\cta-(jlX • 

') ' ;J J (. / ~'.r::>'" , 
V OUo-OL cf vtvefUJ1/0~(J'V 8CP ~£fn, ~L 0 c:rrL VU ~TL 

CLUTOJLCX-TOL tf0LTWCJl.., J-(.cA/~dt @-vy(TOL<TL trLpOUCTo(0~ 

Tr. But other countless plagues wander 

mongst men; for earth is full -of evils and the sea is full. 

Of themselv s diseases ,come upon men continually by day and 

by night, bringing m1sch1 f to mortals. 39 

Although there is not suffioient siml1ar1t7 in the 

~ethod of wording the . following thought, to state that a 

deliberate imitatiQn of the Greek is inte ded, the general 

39 fr. by H. G. Evelyn-White 
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sentiment that ·the folly of mortals leads them to a1m at 

Heaven itself, as ell as the reference to Zeus oertainly 

recalls the Greek passage quoted as a parallel to: 

C. I, 3, 38: 

o lum 1psum pet1mu atultitia neque 

per nostrum p tlmur soelus 

iracunda Iovem ponere fulmina. 

Rhlanus I, 10-16. (Anth. Gr. It p. 230): 

> "\ ,' (/ ....... 
- - - ElY L.Ayt 9ET<XL OUV£r..O-. yo...L.o...v 

\' , 
TrOClCJc.V CTfL,Cr TE LP £L.) - - - - - - -

~. \ \' { / \ C \ I"\. I 
u../lA un-eporrAL Yl 1-£ <LL d~OfTW/\.r10·L. VOOLO 

J' \ / 
C,.(Ja. ~('L rr~~£.£L.J-- -- ---- -----

, / , J \ /' 0'" ) / ._1. '1£ TtV C1Tp<X1YITOV T£J'~Lf£Ta.L. U/l"jLTJOVO£> 

~/ ~ , r'J / " -' \ "j 
uJS J(e j-1£T a C"(X,vaTOl,S eva.pLefIA .. OS £l.,/u:XfrLVCi n, 

Tr. He forgets for what reason be treads 

the earth. but with presumptuousness and sin of heart; he 

roars like Zeus. or he seeks . to . determine the path to 

Ol7Dlpus. a th.o.ugh .he would rev 1 among the 1 ertals. 

And .again the Hellenio spirit is eo oed in 

aoracels pictur of life in Pluto's h 11: 

C. I, 4. 16-20: 

lam te premet BOX fabulaeque ansa 

at -domua 8x1l18 Plutoni : quo B1mul mearls. 

Dec regns Tin! sortiere talis, 
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nee tenerum L~eldan mirabere, quo ealet inventus 

nunc omnia et max vlrgines tepebunt. 

Sappho, 68: 40 

U I si'- , _\ I " / 

11.cx..TBex-voL.0""(X UL 1~C:LC:r[: CX-L QuaE 1/0T<A jJ-vcxjWeJuva (J£9cv 

" >!) _,> .:JI ) ~/ ,\.- I 
E.c:r(Jt:T OUa E.FS c,LS UUT£fovaouyrxf1J£deX£IS (fddWV 

TWY ~K lTL£ft~ . aAA' cXrpav'lS 1~~V ALda dC~l.s 
I _"r' ) / ./:) I 

lPOLTO-<T£IS 1TEO OCfLC1.UfWV 'IE1~UWV t:1'tn£n ·o -' ·Q.,U,..,£vcx.. 

r. Thou shalt 11e as de d nor shall there b 

any remembranoe and love for the. hereafter; for thou dOBt 

not sh re in the rOBes of tert • But unknown in the 

dw 111ng of Had s, thou shalt wander with the pale ghosts. 

Th ogn1e Elegies, 973-978: 

, .,.. \ ' I d I~:J \ """ \1 
GUd£LS <..(.v8pWTrWVJ 0'1 'lYon' errL YcivLa, J(c(I\Ulfrl 

€S T' ¥E ('£ (3o 5 I-(ocr tX(3f1 , 0 w;ut-TO\ Trc: f CTE cpo VYJ.S , 

I ,1 ') / ' I, !J \ '"' ::>./ 
'T'EpffETCAL OLnE '\Uf~S OUT aUf\,"Y]TYlpOS (X(t(,{JUWV) 

'/ ' .s ,... ) I 
. OUTE L\(,.l~vV<TOU u WfOV a£l..f~UvE vas. 

"" TaDT~ £cro~UJV J-Ceo.d{D £.U Tf£L<JOf0(l.L,OCfJP" £T.:t tAQqp<x 
1 \ '\ \:> I f?\ / 

YOUVOvTCJ.. 1-(eJ-,1. I"t'..£ ~1\'1v Q.TpE)L'£ ws 1TfO ~EfUJ. 

Tr. ~o man, when first he is oonce led 

beneath the earth. an.d desoendB into Erebus, the dwelling of 

Pereephon , haa delight in listening to the lyre or flute 

Pla~er, or pledging with the glft of Dlon7sus. Observing 

'0 Text as found in Smythe; Sappho XXIV 
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these things, I sba1l easily persuade my heart while I 

advance . light steps and .c.arry my head without 8 qualm. 

strato 96, 1.5 (Anth. Gr. Vol. III, p. 90): 

/ 

fLupt. ~uJ )-LEY 

,auTo~s)lJplV TUJ13oL-S TCX,UTCX (J({p£lV ETE'poUS. 
Tr. Drink now and love, Damooratee, for 

not alwaye shall .we drink nor a1 ays be with our loves: and 

1 t us pu~ garlands on our heads and anoint ourselves with 

~rrh. before others bring these things to our tombs. 

Aeo1epi d. 21 (!nth. Gr. Vol. I, p. 148) 

• 
Tr. Thou art sparing thy maidenhood -- Why 

For when thou art come .to Hades. girl, thou shalt 

not find thy loved one. Cypris's delights are among the 

11'?ing; in Aoher.on, maiden, we shall lie as bones and ashes. 

There is no d.ireot eV.idence that Horaoe deliberately 

used any one of these passages 8S 8 mO.de.l; and yet the entire 

tone is so Greek that at least Bome of those quot d must have 

been subconsoiously followed here. The last oitation bear 
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the closest resemblanoe to Horace because of the definite 

referenoe to the absenoe of Cypris's delights in Hades; and 

yet from Horace's own'. statements about Sappho41 , we judge 

that he,r , poems were more familiar to him than those of any 

of the above authors. 

The phrase, "To drown one's oares in wine" 1s now 

ommonplaoe. Horace, as well aa . ma~ Greek authors, has 

numerous expressions of the same sentiment; and it is 

interesting to notioe both how he varies its wording, and 

how olosely parallel the oitations from his poems are to 

Greek passage 

41 

O. I, 7, 17-19: 

s10 tu sapiens finire memento 

triatttiam vltaeque 1abores 

molli, Planoe, mero, ----

C. I, 7, 31: 

(mecum saepe viri), nunc vin~ pellite curas: 

C. It 18 t 3 sq.: 

siocis omnia nam dura deus proposuit, neque 

mordaoes aliter dlffuglunt so111cltudines. 

C. II. 11, 17 sq.: 

---- diaaipat Euhius 

euras edaels. 

See introduotion 
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pode XIII, 17 sq.: 

11110 omne malum vin~ cantuque levato, 

defarmia aegrimonlae dulo1bus alloqulls. 

c. I. 11, 6 sq.: 

sspias: vina liquea et spatia brevi 

spem longam reseces. 

C. I, 18, 6: 

quia post vlna gravem militiam aut pauperlem 

Theogn, 1129: 

~, / I'..,t-;' e. L ~LO~L" TIE V L'lS ttUj-J-D r!(eofou au fL-E,1. f:u cx.LVUJ • 

Tr. If I drink, I care not for I1fe

destroying poverty. 

Simon. fr. 14: 

Tr. Drink, drink over misfortune • 

Simon. fr. 86: 

Tr. Wine that drives dull care away. 

Meleag VI. 3eq. (Anth. Gr. I, 5): 

Z \ -"\ !J I / ~/ 
UJporrOT£:L J ,~aL lIA.Y")pes o..t?U(Ta-a.~vos <rf"(ucpos OLvas 

~I '\ ':) cJ/ ;)..:t"'/ 
EI-(h'poua-oV a-TUyC:p~V £1'< l-(pcx~ Las ouu vav. 

Tr. Drink pure wine; helping thyself to 

a cup filled with wine, drive from thy heart wretched 

Sorrow. 
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Eur. Beaoh. 278-284: 

(~'\ / 
1 _ ---- - - - 0 L...E.)J£/'vYJ.S yovos 

~6TpUOS uyp~v rrw;;-' 13'pe !<<:I. cnP'€Y )(O(TO 

... d ~ \ .. \ ~ \ 
eVl(TOIS) 0 1Io..u£L TOUS T()C./~o..L'rr-wpous f3po-rvus 

AUIT'f1sJ OT(J.V rrA"1creWCJfV ~rr£.'Aou ~oY7S' 
(!J \ I ,..... e' t / '"' urrvov -r£ 1\.Y)~v TWV Io(~ 'fl}A'£potv JiCXilLLi V 

dtcfwCTlY J oud' eCrr:> ~AAO qJ&pfL<Xl~OV rr6vwv. 
Tr. The son of Semele discovered the 

flowing cup of the grape and introduced it to mortale. It 

relieves miserable men from gr1ef, whenever they are filled 

lth the stream of the vine; and it gives sleep that brings 

forgetfulness of daily evils; nor is there any other balm 

for llls. 

Eur. B och. 376 aqq,: 

\ ~ I 
TOV L.cj-L£' AQ.,5 , - - -

(~ , ) 'I 
- - - ' - . · 0 .5 TCXO £. yel., 

) .\ .) 

- - .. - . -. - . _ . - ... - . - . -
, F'\ / I 
o:.fTOTraU<J(),l, Ie fL~P~f'Vo..s J 

Tr. The Bon of Semele, whose prerogative it 

1s to drive away cares. 

Eur. Alo. 794 aqq.: 

- -O~'-<'OUV ~v o..YCAV AVO-ltv ~cp£Cs 
, 

fTL£L - --- -- - -

\ /, "'_'t"J t. I 
- - ; lo(:ClL <TClCP BLU 08ouvefX,Dl 

TOO VUV (f1,(U SFUJ floG IGCx~ ~UVE<JT~TOS ~p£ VWV 
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Tr. ilt thou not then banish exoessive 

grief and drink? --- I feel sure the pl sh of wine falling 

in the cup will change thee from thy present dull and pent

up spirit. 

Theogn. 883: 

TOU ~(vwv 0,116 ~'ev XccAEjJ~S (J"1"l,£cl~(J£IS ,U-EAqJWVrA,SJ 

Tr. Drinking of it (wine) thou shalt dispel 

grievous oares. 

AloaeuB 35: 

o U X p~ }«,& 1-(0 ~<r L e [)}J-O v £ 11 L, -rp E. 11 '1Y . 

I ':J _T\ :> I 
n-po'/'(O lfo/u..£ v y¥ 0 U uE.. V ex CT cLfL£ VOl.,.) 

'" ~ fiJ I , ,1 
UJ (3UYXL, 'fapp-aI('OV a- d.p,CTTOV 

r.)') / . . / 

OLVOV 8Vc~/<CXf-EVOts fl'£.8u (J8'lv. 

Tr. e should not turn our thoughts to ills; 

for by worrying we do not progress at all. The best 

medioine, 0 Baoohus, is to become . drunk when the wlne is 

brought in. 

Aleaeus 41. 3 sq.: 
OLVOV yex,f L.e~OvS I~cx,l ~ Cos ulos Aae~tY!.Cld£cx 
/ / J/~ J 

CXVBpW'l1Ql"crlV £ a ~;( . 

Tr. The son of Zeus and Semele has given to 

~orta18 wine which banishes oare. 
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Some of these Horatian lines have clear indivi4u 1 

mOdela;42 but the majority sho an unconsoious refleotion of 

Greek sentiment and thought. rather than a conscious imitation. 

Closely allied in thought to these citations, are 

the lines that bring out Horace's Epicurean ideas; and many 

echoes . of Greek poets naturally creep into his expression of 

a Greek philosophy. 

The spirit of Icarps diem ' is refleoted in all of 

the following passages with their ever.present advice to enjoy 

a life which is only too short: 

C. I. 7. 31 sq.: 

nunc vino pellite ouras: 

aras ingane iterabimua aequor. 

C. I. 9. 16-18: 

--.- nec dulcis &mores 

sperne pu r neque tu ohoreaa: 

donee viranti oanities abe t 

morosa. 

c. III. 29. 41-46: 

--- - i11e potens Bui 

laetuBque deget. cui l1eet in diem 

dtxiBse 'vixi: eras vel atra 

42See II. 1. I' 
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nube polum Pater occupato, 

vel sole puro; 

pode XIII, 3-5: 

--- raplamua, m1oi, 

oooasionem de dte, dumque virent genu 

at deoet, obducta solvatur fronte seneotus. 

Theogn. 1047 sq.: 

N ,... , , ,..., : 8 ~} \ , .-uv J-A-6v lI:VOV "";"£::::> TEp1rWfL£ C\.J I-L.CVl.O'.. A€YOVT£.5· 

(...' , )~ :I ,) I - ,.... ; 

~O'\Tcx. d crre~i ecrTctL.
J 

TctUTc<. 9E.Ol.ATc.. ~>tEf..,. 

Tr. Bow let us enjoy ourselves, drinking 

and talking; as for what is to come hereafter, that rests 

with the gods. 

Eur. Ala. 788-791: 
J/ I,... \ (. / 

EUo/fQ.,Lve CTd.UTOV) /rIYE." TOY l-ta9" Y)f-E-fCXV 

(3LOV AOYLJOU ~6v, T?x cr:>fiMlX TflS TUXY(S. 
/ _-r \ \ \ _ Co -'"",. .t:!L ~ 

TLfL'CA oz:, I~OlL T1V lIAEL.UTCV ~a~crT~V LJCWV 

Y\'Ullp'V {3POTOLU\ V. 

Tr. Make merry, drink, and coneld r the life 

fro day to ~ .. thln own; the rest, ortune's; and also 

honor Cypr1 • the a.aeteet of the Gods to mortals. 

A.ntlphane.8 II, 3~6 (Anth. Gr. II. 188): 
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Tr. ow that the time is seasonable, let 

veryth1ng b unre . tral11sd • . th.e harp., lov and the drinking 

of to te. Let winter and. the burden of old ge be far off. 

p. Adeep. 631 (Gr. Anth. IV. 230): 
fO \ /' .:> e ' f?. / TOV rroAua-TEVCl..,"TOV ctY rWT/WV /\. ... " .... QV 

/\ I 
yc:.'1..W"'CL l"Gepa.cras. 

Tr. One that hath mixt with a laugh the 

Itf of man which . is only too full of groans. 

The brevity of . life is espeoially emphasized in: 

c. I, 11, 6- 8: 

- • • sapiss: vina l1ques et spatio brevi 

spem longam reseoes. dum loquimur. fugerit invlda 

aetas: carpe diem.. quam minimum credu1a postaro. 

c. II. 3. 13-16: 

huc vina at unguenta at nlmlum brevis 

flores &moena ferre e roaae ~ , 

dum res at etas et eororum 

flla trlum patluntur atra. 

c. II. 14, 1 sq.: 

Kheu fugaces, lostume, Poetume, 

labuntur ann 1 , 

c. II. 11, 5-11; 

-------fugtt retro 

levts luventas et decor, rida 

pellante laaclvoB emores 

oanltle faollemque somnum. 
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non ,semper ide ' floribus est honor 

vernis neque uno Luna rgbens nltet 

voltu. 

C. IV, 12, 26-29: 

verum pone moras et studium luori 

nlgrorumqu8 .memor, dum llcet, 19n1um 

.ls.o stult.l t 1 CODsl111s brev m. 

dulce eat deeipere in 1000. 

Theoor. a, 92: 

I 
p\'POYOS CP£uywv 

Tr. F171ng time 

Simon. ir. 32: 

,~ ~ 

au TOua ~ETct CJracrls. 

Tr. Belng mortal. never say what w1l1 

happen tomorrow; nor if thou seast man blessed, venture to 

B.ay how long time he . 111 b.e so; . for not even is the pas ing 

ot the gauzy-winged fly so sift'. 

Simon. 85. 1~-15: 
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rUXTl TWV cly~eWV -rA:~e(. A~(:>LJ'6JL'£vos. 

Tr. loolish are they whose ino1ination 11es 

in this direction and who know not that short. for mortals. 

1s the period of youth and .. llfe. This learn. and continue 

to the end of thy life to gratlfy thy soul with good things. 
-b Kimnermus 6. 4 ~: 

2. \ \' , ~ I c.J :J/ 
UIVl OAt..yoX pOV IOV yLy Y£TCXL w<rll£F 0 Vo.f 
tl v< \ ~') ""\" \,,/ 'Y1r'1 TLjLrlecrcra{' TO 0 cxfyaA£ov }(a.L ().j-LO?o/OV 

r\ C \ .-1\'"' -' ~ I C. ., YYJfcas U'iTEp ,t(££F>{N1~S aUTLX v·n-E.~)-CfE~I~L) 

Tr. Prized youth is like a flitting dream. 

Grievous. unlovely .. o1.d . age hangs instant over our heads. 

The unoertaint7 of the future and the impossIbIlity 

for &n¥ but an immortal mind to fathom its secrets furnish 

the theme for the following citations; and again, the Greek 

lyric and dramatl0 poete are full of possible models: 

C. I, 9, 13-16 : 

quid sit futurum eras fuge queer re, et 

quem fore d.1erum oumque debit. lucro 

appone. 

C. I. 11. 1 .. 2: 

Tu ne quaesieris (soire nefas) quem mihi quem tibi 

finem di dederint. 

9. II, 16, 25-28: 

laetus in praesens animus quod ultra est 

oder1t aurae et amara lento 

temperat rlsu. 
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Uar. II, 16, 11 sq.; 

- ..... quid a,eternis minorem 

oonsl1ils animum 'fat1gas? 

Car. III. 29, a9~33; 

prudene futuri temporis exltum 

caltginos8 noote prem1t deus 

r1detque, a1 mortalta ultra 

faa trep1dat. quod adest memento 

componere aequos. 

Car. IV, 7, 17 s q: 

qu1a seit an ad1etant . hodiernae orastina summae 

tempora d1 super1 

Car. I. ll, 9 : 

perm1tte dlvls cetera43 

Theogn. 1048: 

t I ~, .II ,:>/ . '"' , 
Cx,(Ja-~ 0 £frEL.T £<JTC'-L)TQUro. BBO'CrTi j--0£)...t;./..,. 

Tr. As for the th1ngs whioh will be, they 

are the care of the goda. 

Simon. fr. 32, 1: 

Tr. Being a ; aD, never say at will happen 

tomorrow. 

43Cetera refers to othe.r things than those of the present 
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Archil. fr. 16 (Anth. Gr. It 43): 

Toes ew'i:s TL8£L T~ -rr&VTtX 

Tr. Resign all things to the gods. 

Aesoh. Pers. 228: 

I I 
TlctVTGX E1r1cr0j»EV e£OL()~. 

Tr. e will leave all to the god • 

Theoor. 13, 4: 

Tr. We who are mortals and look not on 

the morrow. 

Eur. Alo. 782-786: 

Tr. Death is a debt owed by all men; and 

there is no mortal who knows 1~ he shall live until th 

fOllowing day; for the path of fortune 1s out of sight -. 

netther oan it be taught nor won by cleverne • 
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Theogn. 1076-1079: 

Tfp~Yiu"o.,TO S 0:'1TF1,
-LTOU X~ E lItb rCXTOV lcrTL, Tcz:Af.UT~ V 

,- (,/ I' \ \ 1"\ e' '\ ~ YYLVYctc.., oflWS fL'C:."\/\,E!.. TjUTO Eo S TEIl.~(JolL· 

~I \ I' \ ~ r'\ "') ') ~ 
OptpVY] y~o T£TCXYCXl' TI(vO Of: TOU ~£N\oYTO'S E(J£(fe(}\.~ 

J) \ ~ '1 /) :> " au ~uveT<X- - . ,\TOLS lIf,f.fcJt.T a?;~XCAVLYfS. 

Tr. It i8 very hard to know the end of an 

unfinished matter -- how God_ intends to bring it to pass; 

for murky darkneB8 1s spread over it; and hiding that hioh 

1s to be, are the bounds of helplessness unknowabl to 

mortals. 

Theogn. 169 sq.: 

~f \ "...r\ 
- - - - - OL-UE.. YOLf OUUE..L-S 

&vefWTrWV 0 TL YUj X1FfYJ. a.vdfi ,ci£.L. 

~r. Por no human being kno s ho night or 

day w111 end for a single an. 

Pind. 01. 'II, 30-33: 

9" t'\ I 
- - - - - - - YJTdL (2pOTu..JV yf.. I'l'..e /'CpLTOtL 

~ .J" ,-
-n-Et.FO( s aU Tl.. e~v<y--rou

J 

~~, C I C. / Co ~ '"'_,' j \,/ 

OUo 6(lruXLj-UJV CA~Epo(V arroTE. Tr(X~o CA£/LLOU 

.J ":;" \ ' CLT£lPe~ (J'uv aycx.0-1.f -r£I\£u~a-a~£'v_- -.I --. 

Tr. Truly the tt~e of death is not revealed 

to mortala, .nor the time when, . in peaoe, we s~all bring to 
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an end, with uni paired h ppinesa, a singl day, th ohild 

of the sun. 

Pind. 01. ~II, 7-10: 

Tr. .0 one of earth-born men has yet 

received from God a trustworthy token of what shall be; 

but wisdom is blinded as to the future. 

Plndar, Pyth. 10, 63: 

Tr. The thIngs of one year henoe are not 

to be foretold by any sign. 

In these many example.s Df Horaoels belief in the 

nJoy.ment of the present, it is evident that there are 80me 

line 44 that seem to be consoious imitations of the Gree 

-her as moat of the Greek. quotations mere17 furnish a 

trong suboonsoious baokground for the thought and word 

Of the Latin. 

Since PauBsn1as assures us that Aloaeus told of 

the theft of Ap.ollo'--' __ --'_ine, 46 1 t is undoubtedly true that 

44 4SSee Ch. II. (l-l') 
See Ch. V 
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the, !lcaeu verslon was Horae's conscious model; 

n verthelesB the similarity to Romer is olear in: 

C. It 10, 9-13: 

t • boves ollm niei reddidlssea 

per dolum &motas, puerum inaet 

vooe dum terret, vlduU8 ph retra 

rie1t Apollo. 

Hom. Hymn IV to Her. 264-6: 

1'1\ r'\ d " \" I / / hi 
J...).. TrQ...t., 05 €V /\LI<Y~ l~qT·o.,',(G l.,a.A .. ,J.LY]VU£ jL'OLI'J"oOS 

e'" :J" / " ..:r: ,. :J ') \ / 
a(TCroV· E.1/£.L Ta)\'X V UJL, ut,oLo-qJ.J.-£B Of..} ;~o.To( ["CO(!,;u.D v. 

Tr. "0 babe, that liest in the cradle, tell 

me quickly about my oxen, or very soon there will be an 

aWful ro between US." (Apollo to Hermes) 

Ibid. 281: 

\ , <. ~ '\ / ;' (/ ,/\, \ '\ 
Toy cf a-lI<xAuv y E:ACX(JCX~ 7'-pOCJE C!{JYJ E: t(ClEfYoS r\ TJO/\I\WV. 

Tr. Laughing softly, far working pollo 

Baid: 

In quoting Teuoer's words as he fled from S lamie, 

nOraoe givee a decided echo of Od788 u as he enoouraged 

hte men when they had passed the Sirena, and again as h 

addressed his 0 n he rt before, the slaughter of the sut tor 
I 

C. I, 7, 30: 

o fortes peloraque passt 
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Ode XII, 208: 

~ > I I' ~ J _\ / / -' 
<.piA-OL.., au yQ..p TrW Tt /'<.(X)-(w V exCla.rl}J.·-tJV£S £LrEV. 

Tr. "Friends, for since we are not 

ignorant of sorrows, 

ad. xx. 18: 

{r / A If"L '1 - / d, I' \ / ./ /\ ') , :> I 
Tt:T OCcrL. a'], \"t:pOl Llf J{OvL t-CUVTE-pOva/V\o 1/01 £ TA.yt S) 

Tr. Endure, ~ heart, for a worse thing 

thou onoe didst bear. 

It 1s interesting to note that Horace again usee 

lmo t exaotly these words, while OVid and Vergtl. too. 

have very similar lines -- 8 direot proof of the oommon 

ouree of all the Latin passages: 

B. II, 6, 20 sq.: 

---'fortem hoc anlmum tolerare lubebo: 

et quondam maiora tull. 

Verge A. I, 198-199: 

'0 Boctl (neque entm Ignarl sumus ante malorum) 

o passt gravlora, dablt deus his quoque finem. 

Ov. Tr. V, 11, 7: 

prefer et obdura! multo graviora tu11sti, 

Sappho was, in all probability, the model for 

4pollonlus Rhod1us and eleager, as well as .aoraoe, in the 

l1nes quoted below; but it 1s possible that these later 

Gre k poets had their share in unconsciously influencing 
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the L tin of : 

C. 1,13, 6-8: 

tum n e en8 mihl nec color 

oart se4e maD t, umor t in genae 

furtlm labltur t arguens 

quam lentie penitu8 macarar tgntbu8 

pp. Rh. 111, 296-298: 

TOLOS LJ'rrb ''(pa.oin ELAVjJ-£ vas a.,t:eeTC1 AcA.8pYl 
'"' ,(r. t __ '\ \ _'\"'"\ '"' \ OUAOS r:.pws - ·CX-ITGV\.~ aE fJ-ETeTpWflOlTO IT~p£l..otS 

, / )/ \ \ , ~/ ) _I. ", ." 
£s 'X,A.OOV, otl\l\OT £p£L.E1os J <X.!o(~O£l.ncrL VOQLO. 

Tr. 80 oruel love, ooiled around her 

heart, was seoretly burning, and on her 80ft cheeks the 

oolor oame and went in the distraotion of her soul. 

ele gar' 63,1 sq. (Anth. Gr. It 17): 
/\1 ,/ :r / \:>,1 l)" rr: 

f\L€L fUJL. uuVE,L p..ev £V au cx.cJrv Yi/\o.s -'~Fu.rTOS.> 
~I r.',... /e \ '\ ~/ .1 
0JJ.~ uf <Tt.yO\. TTo 01.,5 TO yAU~U Oo..l'<.pU ~t:p£L. 

!r. fh fluttering of Love's wins 1 

1 a 8 Bounding in ~ ear ; beoause of love, a tear of ~oy 

8114. sile~t17 fr my 7. 

The oitation from aleager 1 partie 1.r1y note

Wort l' because of its similarity to" or t In ,enaB 

turtt lab itur " • 

Ore111 claims that Horace In "quinta parte" of 

this saae .Ode had .. il1. minti the division that hagore8 Jl&keB 
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of the elements; name 17 , earth, air, fire, wat r. and 

8th I ,I ~ , 

er .- with the ITeJL11TOV OV
J 

rrcjkT'l"Tll. OU£T(,OL; 9Jlinta 

e sentla l
• the most perfeat element. Thus he Interpret 

Horaoe's words as meaning the purest and beat of the 

n atar of Venus. there are, however. other possible 

ouro 8 for thie Greek expression: 

c. I. 13. 15-16: 

._. osoula, quae VeDua 

quinta parte sui neataria imbuit. 

Ib70UB XXXIII (Ap. Athen. II 39 B): 

" I~ul'\os oJ. o/Y1a-L T1V &/ff>0crLCJ.V TOO 

~ .> ~ / ' ;,:>1 

~e.Al.,T05 l~.a,T £ rr'L rot<Jl V ~VY~1"t"AQ.<rL.~V 6XE, tV 
,... 

'\ \' \ / -,I , 
yI\VICUTl'(TCX-, TO rv£~L I\E.YUlV €.vaTOV £vVClL 

Tr. Ibyous says that ambrosia has a 

SWeetness nine times as great as that of hone7; s~ing 

that in sweetness, honey 1s one ninth mea8ur of 

Sohollaat on Pind. P1th. 9. 116: 

broeta. 

/ c.\ J-' " > £:) /.-!:;' / - -fLE-AL T05 - -0 0YI T'1S CXlJ~Va.,(fLctS of'<~rov JA-EpOS. 

!r. Hon 7. the tenth part of 1 ortall t 7 

Birds were so oommonly oonsider d omens by the 

.01 te that the use of the word for bird inete d of that 
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for omen ay or m y not imply imitation; but at any rate. 

Horace. in giving the ards of Bereus, echoes Pind r: 

O. I, 15, 5; 

mala ducts avl domum, 

!r. Thou doat lead home (a bride' und r 

evil omen (Lit. evil bird). 

Pind. Bem. 9, 18 q.: 

.,/ \. .) ~I ~ .J r-. - - - a.,yayov OIpaTOv avopwy ctLCfl,a..V 

/ ) / c:.....r:/ 
a u 1c(,~T.) 0pv LX. UJV 0 uOV· 

!r. fhe7 led an arJQ' of men by a road 

of un1uoky o.en . (Lit. unlucky birds). 

Pindar also h s • line very similar to Horaeels 

desortption of the "locka of Paris defiled with dust" 8Ild 

although the conscious model for the Latin was undoubtedly 

the 111ad, there is a olose parallel in the following: 

O. I, 16, 20: 

orines pulvere collines 

Pind. Be • 1, 68: 

~\ / m / L'1_ I --- o/(LLotj-J-'OCV ycLL~ crq£ ,Upo-Ea-r.:rO,A, I<"O~CA.V 

Tr. Their bright hair defiled with dust. 

Horace many time 46 dvises mOderation. (but only 
-, 

once does he apply it to wine and then there ar m&n7 

460.1.16.22; 1.27,1-9; 11,3,1-4; 11,10.1;111,3.1-4;111.16,39 
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poe 1 ble model Whioh maY' have influenoed him, though the 

on that bears the oloaest resembl noe to the Latin 1s 

the pas age from An creon: 

O. I, 18, 7: 

ae ne quia modioi transl1tat munera Libert 

Theogn. 479: 

~\ ~\ -' ,~( (i / '\ "'\ / 5 / "t:lCJV 0 v)" " OS u ~v UTr£Pr-'c.t/\.I\1J, 1100-10 jJ£1j-- > J-'<.ETL l~E LYOS 

, '\ / \ ~ _T:\ / 
TT[S a,uraD yAWa-crYIS 'oCCLfTEpoS oUuE. YOQU· 

Tr. Whosoever exoeeds moderation in 

drinking, is no longer m ster of his tongue or mind. 

Theogn. 509-610: 
~. I \ \ /.>1 - \ .> , 

OLVOS ,rLVOjL£VOS TrOUAUS 1-(.(XI-('OV;YjV dE. its C1JUTOV 

I.> / ) / 2,\,\-,:J / 
1TLY!1 EITtCT'OCjLE-VWS:J au l~cA/~QV;J <.AAA arcxeov. 

Tr. To drink much wine is b d; but if 

&~ one drink with Judgmaat, it 1s not bad, but good. 

04. XXI. 293-294: 
'" / / \ r / (../ " ,/ 

OLVQS (FE. ---rpW£1. f-'--£1\L.Y{0>tS) os Ie; I'<..CU a.I\AouS 
~'\ I tJ N r\ tJ, , 'I ~ 
~IlCXrrTE.L) os o..Y ~v X~voov EArl P-Y'f0 a.('lT~ rrl..vn. 

Tr. Hone7.sweet wine ln3urea thee, and 

do harm to those others, who take it greed117 and do 

~ot drink in moderation. 

Anaoreon, 63, 6-11: 

- . - -- - - 0Js u.VUPf~(JTWS 

'c}JVCJ,. JYI OTE. (3 a.(Ta-ap1cr-w . 
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fiyE. d€.UT£ jJ-"Lf<.E-T' otf.uJ 

~TarLf T£ ,~cU.Wt rrr tf1 
<" \ / ~ ,1 
£..1< uBLlt:'1v ""0 crt v TT~r- ot,/, Lf 

)ViAETWjL£V) W~ KotAOl:'S 
<:./ ) (, 
VrJOllLYOVT£-S E.Y Uj.kVOl.,S 

Tr. Th t I may break forth in Baoohle 

r velry in no UDse mly manner. Come now. and let U8 

not with noise and shouts over our wine, indulge in the 

S07thian drink; but let us drink to the acoompaniment of 

be utiful hymns. 
- -
This last citation is particularly clos8 to 

Horace if the oontext of the Latin is observed in the 

llext few lines: 

Centaurea monet cum Laplthis rlxa super mere 

debellata, monet Sithon11s non levis Euhius, 

oum fas atque neias exigUo fine libldinum 

disoernunt·avldl. on ego te t oahdlde 

Bassareu. 

invitum quatiam, nec varila obalta frondibu 

sub dlTUm raptam. 47 

'7", 
4h1 oitation ls not as olose to the Greek &8 that 
dtaoueeed in Ch. III. 
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The f ar of the deserted fawn when it hear the 

ru tllng of leaves in the woods, has a olose parallel in 

~pol1ontu8 Rhodius's description of Me4ea'8 t r~o~and 

though this ooneept1on 1s rather too commonplace to be a 

olear example of oonsoious imitation, it probably had an 

influence here: 

C. I, 23 , 6 sq.: 

nam seu mobil1bus veprls Inhorruit 

ad ventos folila 

~poll. Rhod. III, 964-966: 

~ eo.,~ J~ > 0I-1eiwv Eay"1 1t.£Q:p-,OfllldTf: dourrov 
, \ \ ,\ > I L] ; e _I: I 
~ trodos YJ aV£)J-flLD -:/Otpcx OpE Sa..YTQ aoo.~L. 

fr. Often her heart b at faat in her 

brea t, wheDever there seemed to be th passing Bound of a 

toot tap or of the wind. 

So, too, Ith th evidenoes of fear in the be ting 

Of the h art and trembling of the knees, both of whioh are 

aentioned by Homer and Horace. 

o. I, 23, 8: 

et oorde et genlbu tremit. 

Iliad III, 34:'8 

Ufia TE TpdJ-LOS t:'M~,3£ yUl,~ 

Tr. Trembling siezed his knees beneath hi • 

4S0t • 11 VIII,462; XIV,006; XXIV.l70;Od.nIII,88; XXIV.49 
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Iliad XIII, 282: 49 

? .r' ./ <: _.-~ !.. \ . " I 
C:V OE. TE OL l'(,pa.UL~ ~y(kAo.. (JTBpVOL,(JL 1'ft;iTd.CJUU" 

Tr. His heart beat loudly in his breast. 

It ia hardly pr bable that Horace wa oon8ciously 

imitating the following oitation from urlp14ea when he 8~ 

th t no on ourns the d ath of Qutntil1u8 more than V rgl1; 

nd y t th,e . parallel in wording i8 v ry nottoeable: 

O. I, 24, 9-10: 

multts ille bonia flebil1a oooid1t 

null! fleblltor, quam tlbl. Vergl1t. 

Bur. Alo. 264: 

Tr. Sad for those that love thee, 

e pecially so to me • . 

It is quite likely that the last two linea of 

Bor oe l s Ode of Consolat.ion are 8 consciOUB effort to make 

Verg1l, on this ocoaston,. live up to his own philosophy. 

'hlch Don tUB explains s follows: 'SolltuB erst dioere 

nUllam vlrtutem oommodi6em homin! esse patientla, ao 
1\ 

llUllam 8deo asperam eS.se fortunam quam prudenter patiendo 

49Cf • 11. VII, 216; XIIII, 370. 
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vir fortis non vinoat.'60 Or, this Roratian passage oan 

be easily explained as a mere statement of Horace's 

philosophy; for lsewhere61 • he preaohes the same dootrine 

Of patienoe and en4urano.e of evils. However, there is one 

oitation from Eurtpldes that seems rather olose to the 

Latin quoted below. in the spirit of sympathy oombined with 

dVioe to bear up under grief: 

O. It 24, 19-20: 

durum: sed levius fit patient!a 

quidquid oorrigere est nefss. 

lur. Hel. 262-253: 

:>1 J /:> 9 _ I <-l 

EXcLS JJ.,s,v ~Ay£LV ) oLdo. . (JUj-l-t{J0fOV de TOL 

(. (!('- , -. '"" / rn I 
u)s P?CTTct Ta..vayl'{(Xu:x TOU pvOU j£.(l£lV# 

Tr. Sorrows thou hast, I know; but it is 

Well to bear what must be in life with as muoh resignation 

a8 Possible. 

Horace many times refers to the irrevooable 

Oharacter of death and his expressions of this entlment 

er no doubt influenoed by some of the following Greek 

~~onatue. Life of Vergl1, Ch. 18~ 
le. I, 11, 3: ut melius, quldqui4 , erlt, pat! 
S. II, 2, 136 sq.: · ----- quoo1rea vlv1 te fort s 

fortlaque adversis apponite pectora 
rebue 
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paBaages whioh S8em to be refl oted in: 

o. I, 24, 16-18: 

Dum vanae redeat sanguis {magini. 

tuam virga 8 ... 1 horrida, 

non lanie preoibuB tate reo1udera 

nigro oompulertt gregi? 

o. II, 3, 27-28: 

------ et nos In aeternum 

exsl11um lnpositura oumbae. 

c. II, 3, 24: 

nil miserantts Orot 

C. IV t 7 t 21-28: 

oum semel oooideris et de te splendlda Kinoa 

feoerit arbltria. 

non, ~ortuate, genus, non te feoundle, non t. 

reatltQet piataa: 

infern18 neque enim tenebrll Diana pudloum 

llberat H1ppolJtum. 

nec ~8thaea valet Theaeus abrumpere oaro 

vincula Plrlthoo. 

c. II, 18, 34 eqq.; 

--------. nee sate1les Orct 

call1dum Promethea 

revexlt auro oaptu8 

c. IV, 7, 16: 

p~lVls et umbra sumus. 
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11. IX. 168: 

ACd1S TOL ttf·eDL~XoS 
Tr. relentless death 

Anaoreon 43. 6-6: 

Atd~W ycip J.UTL dcl.,V05 j--LuXci'sJ ~pycV..£~ J2s (LVTOV 

Ha8000s - -r<at y~p ETolfOV J-(ClTCX(3a.Vr c.. fL~ ~ I'Q

(3i1VctL . 

!r. For f ar£ul are the depth of Had 8; 

painful . is the downward Journe7 to it; and for t •• on who 

haa d aoended. no . cent is granted. 52 

Meeohua III. 103-106: 

(J 

urrvoV. 

Tr. me who are great and strong and 

-lee. when once we are dead, unhearing in a hole in the 

e rth. sleep sound and long an endless sleep that knows no 

- 'king. 

62Cf. 8a11a: Daa Gr b 1st tief und till. 
Un4 80hauderh ft 8in Rand; 

8 d.okt mit 8oh.arz r Rille 
in unbekanntes Land. 
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Bur. Alo. 985 sq.: 

I J ;) :> \ ~ I ~ :»/ D-
TO,\~~ a . au YCXf CXyex.r€t..S TrOT 6VEPL/c.V 

n:AQLW\/ TDUS CP8LfLEVOUS Civw. 

Tr. Be brave; for br mourning thou shalt 

never bring up from below those who have died. 

Hes. Th. 466: 

VY]A£ES ~TOp £. X wv 

Tr. Ihose heart is relentless (said of 

Orcus) • 

One or tw of these Greek quotations seem to hav 

beeD consciously followed by oerta1n of the above oited 
63 Latin lines; but .v~ wh r ,this ia not tru there re 

present in very oaS8 some traoes of the influenoe of ev ry 

01 tatl on. 

Three times Horaae refers partloularly to Death's 

inevitable and impartial nature, and in so doing, he was 

probably aftect 4 by both the oitatlons given above and 

thoBe quoted here: 

O. I, 4, 13 sq.: 

pallida Kore aequo pu1sat pede pauperua tab rnas 

regumque turrls 

63 
See Ch. II, 3. 
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C. II, 18, 29-32: 

null oertlor tameD 

rapaoie Oral fine deatinata 

aula dtvite m&net 

erum. 

C. I, 28, 16 sq.: 

------ sed omnis una manet nox 

et calosnda semel via lett. 

c. I, 28, 19 sq.: 

mix:ta senum 80 1uvenum denaentur funers. Dul1um 

saeva oaput Proserpina fugit. 

Pin!. Bem. VII, 19 sq.:54 

cX.qJv£Os Ti£VI.XPOs T£ Bcx.Va,TOU mf.pol.s 
~I / 
~j-lA. V£.ovT~L. 

fr. .Rioh and poor p 

bourn of de.th. 

t gether to th 

Ant!p. 8id. I. 3 IAnth. Gr. II. 6): 

£. ~ S 11 {crY'} v .fJ't fA. rra<r t I-(.<X.T ~~ ~ ex cr L. 5 

Tr. One desoent to Hades for all. 

Some of these passages, too. show a oloser 

relationship than others and are dlscu8se4 und r oonsolous 

1 ltatlone. 66 

54 
! xt of leseler and Mommsen in place of B rgk, who 

55 reads ..-opov r:;ra)JtJ... fo'L rrtpoLS ~f.A-'cx. 
8ee II. 3 and II, 1, 11 . 
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When Horaoe emphasizes the inevitable nd 

impartial nature of Death by referenoe to th faot that 

ven gr at b ro s dte, he may have had the foll~wing 

quot tiona d finlt 11 in mind, although th re i not 

8ufficient evtdenoe to draw suoh 

C. I, 8e, 7: 

conolusion: 

oocidit et Pelopis genitor, oonviva d o rum , 

Iliad XVIII. 117 sqq.: 

OUdE yap oudE (3£1 c1-{pa'<AYjos cpuyE 11:Y1PCX ) 

GI , "\ ;)1 A '\ K r :J/ 
os rrEpcpl,/l Td.TOS C::(Jh:c: L\.l.,l (J0Vl.,WVL ~Va.J-(TL· 

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---
c.\ \) I 

WS It-at, EywY) - - - - - - - - - - - - -

/ ~}./ ,/ 
I-<..e.W-Oj-L E.lI£L IO(E.e~vUJ. 

Tr. Bot even the mighty Hero ,1es oped 

de th. though he was .oat dear to Zeus. King and son of 

Cronus; so I too, when I dle shall b latd away. 

Iliad XXI, 106-107: 

'I / '\. / , / t../ 
CtAAa. .J fLAos) eavv£ H.ct,L cru, TLY] O/lOCjJOpEAL QUTW:::).> 

/ \ Tr" ) c./ \\' 
I-(VlTe~VE. J"ta~ "CLTpOI~/lOS.JO TrEp (JED IYOI\.J\OV 

;) / 
aJLE.LVWV. 

Tr. But, friend, thoa. too, shalt dle. 

1h7 dost thou thu8 griev ? Pat~oklU8 i8 dead and he was 

far better than thou. 
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Greek tragedy 1s full of storles hloh illustrate 

the belief that the "inlqutt7 of the father is visited on 

the ohlldren",66 and Greek poetr7 has more exampl 8 of 

passages that express the sentiment. in a way that '7 hav 

influenoed.Horaoe, at leaat 8uboon801ou 17 in the following 

linea: 

C. It 28. 30 sq.: 

neal gis inmeritis nooituram 

postmodo t natt. fraud •• oomm1ttere? 

Aeaoh. 8uppl. 434-437: 

'{crSL Y~PJ TTc(.<T~ .ciae /'ta'L 

c J ~ ')1 J / 

OllOTEf av J'<.TL(JnS, ?,£V£l., 

c , , 
0fUJLL~V f7cj-J-LV. 

~ / _I.' A" ./ 
TcicfE CPF~(fa,L ut., '(.(LlAX L4LOB£ v l-(paTyt. 

Tr. Whatever thou dost bring about, know 

th t it remains for thy ohildren and thy bouse to pa7 a 

oorresponding reokoning tn war. 

cOmmands of Zeus. 

Theogn. 205-206: 

Consider theee just 

66 
670f. Ix. -XX. 6; XXIV, 7; Bum- XIV. 18; Deu • Y. 9. 

Text of Brunok in place of B rgk who rea'. oucrE 
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JI , ~ / ,~ , 

~'l[V E yOTl(,crw 1i6a.~crLV E..1IE.I-tpcj-UA<T6V ,. 

Tr. One man himself pays his penalty for 

evil; while another b~lngs ruin imminent upon his children 

ill fter time. 

Horace illustrates V us's cruelty by telling of 

the unrequited love of L¥ooris for C7ru8 and of Cyrus for 

Pholo3-. a p.os8ible imitation o~ oaohus's aooount of 

Pan's love for oho, oho's for the S tyr, and the Sa IT'8 

for 1qd : 

o • I • 33. 6- '1 : 

lDslgnem tenui front. L7oorl4a 

C,rt torr tor. Cyru tn 8p r 

4 oltnat Pholoen. 68 

o8ohu V. 1-2: 

Tr. Pan loved Eoho, his neighbor; but oho 

loved the skipping Satyr; while the satyr was orazy about 

LYde. 

Heine who was probably ins ired by Hor.c.: 
in Jingling liebt ein -dohen, 

Die hat inen andern e &hIt: 
Dar andre lieht ain andre, 
Un4 hat sloh mit 4i aer v rmihlt. 
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Both of the following passages oompare the bonds 

of Venus to a yoke; but the figure is 80 oommon that no 

more than a suboonsoious influenoe could have been exerted 

by the f,lreek: 

O. I, 33, 11: 

(Veneri) sub lugo aene.59 

Theoor. XII. 16: 

!.. I '\ 1 i 1 ~.J ) If') / ~ .J I '" 
UAI\.Y)"-OU5 <.J ~' rL/\~<raV (,(Jt.p jUYlf. 

Tr. They loved one another with an equal 

bond (lit. yoke). 

The Greeks realized the power of God over the 

life aud fortunes of man. 60 Euripides espeoially is full 

of passages that show the ability of the divinities to 

exalt the lowly and abaae the mighty. The oommon 

aoceptance of this philosophy makes it unlIkely that any 

of the Greek quoted below was more than an unoon801ou8 

influence on Horace in: 

O. I, 34. 12 aqq.: 

valet ima summi. 

~9Cf. O. III, 9. 18 
01 8am.2,7,"!he Lord maketh poor and maketh rioh; he 

bringeth low and lifteth up." Of. Luke I, 62: "He hath 
put down tle mighty from their seat. and exalted them of 
low degree." Psalm LXXV. 6: " But God is the Judge; he 
putteth down one, and setteth up another.~ 
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mutare at Ins1gnem attenuat deus, 

obscure promens; 

ur. Troades, 612-613: 

C n \" ~ <:. \" ---- -.J Y 
opw Ttl TWV eEWV.) WS Ta flLv rrupyoufJ cx.VW 

T~ ~"lcr~v ovro.;J T?x eft; OOI«.OUv-r' &flW~E(Ja.V. 

Tr. 1 Bee the work of the Gods, Who 

exalt on high things that were n ught and destroy tho e 

that men eat eme4. 

Eur. Relen, 711-716: 

r-. ) / ( c:..,,/ , 
UJ euyOT£'(~) 0 eE05 ws £4'u TL 1IOL~I..AoV 

\..l": ~ '>' ~ , ~ 
~a,L OUOIE'I-GF(..JTOV. EU d£ 'fIWS oc.va.<JTFE({)£L 
, ) 1"\,' ~ ( ', ,..... 
Eh~,£L<r£ J-Gd~f,l~ cXV<1.qJ£pLUV. a jJ-£V ITOV£~.? 

~ ?' / .,. "\ "\ ,... 
o 0- Qu JrOVY) o-cx.s d.u6 l"S at'\. A.UTCi.L l<ot ft<. WS) 

/ ;, .-l:' "'"' :>" I ;:JI 
(Jc(3a.t..ov OUuc:v TY')S a£1" TUXy)S EXUlV. 

Tr. O. Daughter, how variable and 

inscrutable is the nature of God. ell does he vary the 

fortunes of men, turning them this way and that; one man 

8ufters, another who has never known suffering is 

-retohedly destroyed, and he has no permanent assuranoe 

Of his lot. 

Bur. H. F. 608.612: 
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} " / "'\ ~.J ~ , 
ovo~o--rCG TTpaCTCTWV) J~CU fL af{J8.L/l£\.J 11 TUXvt 
(.1 \ \ , e" :J c. / ,... 
W'<1'fTf;p lTTepov rrfOs cxt, fF Y'f~Eff!: j-LLC?: • 

t ,,J:)/) (I ~I ..r:/k ,:J ,:,.r~ C/ o 0 O/l(JOS 0 JLEya.S It T£ UOj auf<. Ow OTif 

" /' f3era~os t;crrl,. 

Tr. Behold me. a man who was an obJ ct of 

regard among mortals bec8us of deeds of note in on day 

fortune has robbed me of it all, as a feather blown to the 

sties. Great prosperity or glory is not assured to anyone. 

Od. XVI, 211-212: 

Tr. It is easy for the gods that dw.ll in 

the heavens of w14e exteut either ' to hODor • mortal or ' 

d baa hi. 

Bur. ir. 716 ( ); 

Tr. Often God humbles and abases the 

greatest. 

rohiloehus 66, 1-4: 
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:J/ r ) e ~ \ I / ~, " 
~vo~s op QUO- I V ~E/lcu..vfL I"<£lj-LE.VOU5 Efll.. X(}DVL,j 

noAA d. h'. 1$ 0 ' eX. y exT f i-rmu IT l. ,-w.'~ ;.u0.' e J (3e(3 y( ,..:6 TdS 

c / 
u rrT~OUS I~ILLVOUCT:>. 

Tr. Leave all to the gods; often, after 

il18~ they Bet men on their feet who have been cast down 

upon the dark earth; often, too, tbey overturn that one 

that has made fine progress and bring him low. 

Hes. Erg. 6: 

Pt:,Za. 5-'c{PlJ'YlAOV fLLVUect It(.dL ad-'lA()V ~£~£L> 

Tr. Easily he (Zeus) humbles the proud 

and exalts the lowly. 

Ax. Lys. 772 q.: 

\ s' c. I ~ /.., \ 
TCL u ~rrE.fTEfCX vcpTepa 9-rl.<Tcl, ,L-£US 

( / 

l.J tpt.(3pe~£TYl.S. 

Tr. High thundering Z us shall bring the 

proud low. 

Fortune, as the manipulator of man's unoertain 

destIny, reJOicing in her power Bwiftly to reverse hie lot. 

1s also a conoeption of the Gre.ek poets who probably served 

as a suboonscious background for the following lines of 

Latin: 
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Eur. Her 01. 610-6142 

, r' \ , \ ) \ / ,.. " 
Quae TOV a,UTOV aEl- (3e(3~VaL oOJLDV 

) / 'r' ~' '\ '\ -v ~ '" \ rW' €.UTUX Let • rr~ 0 VIo/\./\a ~Illl ~ 

}JOlp~ ' dl.,tiJ 1"<. E t· 

Tr. Bor does one house always adV8no in 

prosperity; one kind of fortun fol10w8 upon anoth r; fro 

a high position it makes on man insignifioant •• hil 

another of no ooount it orowns with happiness. 

Pindar gives his heroe any warning to 

reme b r the fiokleness, of fortune 8 d the power of the 

divinities 00 pl tely to wreck or ate human pro per1ty.61 

Horaoe must have be n somewhat influenced in his 

i4ea th t Necessity must precede eve Fortune by the 

fOllowing quotation from urlpldes: 

O. I, 35, 17: 

te se_per anteit saeva Becessttas 

Eur. Hel. 613-614: 
, I:> '.) ~ ":r:J ,,/ AOyos yap eO""Tl v au 1-': E.JLOs~ (]"oCPUJ Y U ' £1/05 

l" ;J I , r. \ :J I ."\ I O£LVYi.s avcx.r'o(,~S oua£V La-XU£,LV fT""AEOV. 

Tr, The s87ing is not mine, but the word 

Of the wise th t nothing 1s mightier than dread 08S 1t.J. 

6IOt • 01. 11,30-37; VII,lG-12; XII.lO-12; Pyth. 11,49-53, 
a8 sq. 
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c • I, 34 • 14-16 : 

----hino apioem rapax 

lortuna oum strldore aouto 

Buatu1it. hio pOBuisse gaudet. 

O. I, 36, 1-4: 

o diva. gratum quae regts Antlum, 

praesens vel imo tollere de gradu 

mortale oorpus vel Buperbo8 

vertere funertbuB trlumphos. 

c. III, 29. 49-62: 

Fortuna esevo laeta negotio et 

ludum ineolentem ludere pertinax 

tranemutat Incert~8 honoree, 

nunc mlht, nunc a111 benlgna. 

enander fr. 681 (M): 

~ fL8rGl00~cx.'i:s XCLCpOVo-o.. rrCLVrOCOL(.S TtI.x.1. 
Tr. 0 ortune reJoioing in all sorts of 

Ohanges 

Eur. fr. 420, 2-3 ( ): 

/~ ~ I \, (,. / 

jJl.' ~~pQ, Ta fMS Y 1'(.<xeE~A.eV U 'foEk,v.J 

r6: cT~ qr' C{yUJ 

Tr. One day brings down what 18 on high, 

and raises up other thlngs. ' 
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A tatement that friend are few in times of 

troubl is too commonplaoe perhaps to JU8tify the 

exl tenoe of an original, and yet there re noteworthy 

pOint oommon to the following citatIons fr m Horaoe. 

Plndar, and Theognie that ma ear 1 tloDshlp p0881bl : 

C. I. 36. 26-28: 

dlffugiunt oadi 

oum faeoe siocatis amioi. 

ferre lugum parlter 4010s1. 

Pin!. em. X, 78 sq.: 

,.... ..1' J / \ n 
- - - ~TlaupoL U eV Tlovl{J lIH1I0(" f'fOTWV 

I / 
f'( ex. ~ ex TDU J-LE rcx Acx ~ f3CA V£' 1 V. 

Tr. Fe are the mortals who. in time of 

trouble, re faithful in sharing trouble. 

Th ogn. 643-644: 

\) \ \ ,,~\. ~ ~,...... 
rrOIV\.OL lY(AP ItPYlT'1pL CPUlOL YLVOVTOC L £,a.LpOl,~ 

, -"", _'" I / / 
e,v Of. CTTTOtJDaLtt' 1IfytrfL~T(' IICXUpOTE,pO~. 

Tr. Many. re the frleu4l7 oompanlons over 

th mixing bowl ; b~t in troubled affaira. th Y re fe. r. 

Pin4ar '8 1-(fl).J~TOlJ ~T'(t.I\.~~(3~V~l.V 

In 'terre lugum parlter do10si', where the 

18 rail oted 

of . a~e e1.embRt as Horao Ie '0 4i fh ognls introduoes the,~ VN 

~------ faeos slocatis l
• 
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It will be notioed that there are three partioular 

kinds of passages that have been disous ed under this 

ohapter; name1y. those whose sentiment. though simil r to a 

Greek original. 1s too commonplaoe to point to consoious 

imitation without clearer evidence in wording. thoBe that 

h v one obvious source but traces. of other possible influ

·enoe • and those that embraoe Horaoels phtlosophy without 

revealing anT one definite original. fhe last group makes 

up the bulk of the ohapter; for th very numerous referenoes 

to hiB opinions on death .• . it.s irrevooable, inevitabl and 

imp rtlal natur t and the oons quent neoessity of enJoying 

the pre e t in thi too.sAort lite without worrying about 

an unoertain future. together with his advioe as to the 

value of wine if it i8 used in moderatioD. and his 

r 11 etion of the existenoe of a God and of the power of 

ortune over human de tints -~ all have equally numerous 

lJouroee from whioh he may have drs D his opinions. 

It is noteworthy that Euripides and Theognis are 

eOAoed with the greateet frequenoy and seem to have 

furnished . a background .for more of Horaoels refleotions 

than did other poets; while the other two c1a88e of 

unconsoious influenae show more reminisoenoes from Homer 

than from anJ other one author. These .oonclusions are. 

however, onl~ to be expeoted when it is considered that 

these were the Greek poets so commonly known t& the Romans 

tbat subconsoious referenoes to them were lnevlt bl • 
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ClUPTER II 

Lines Whioh Consciously Imitate th Gre k 

1. M1soal1 n ou 

Aside from translated lines ther are other 

.varietles of ~itatlon that must be classed as conscious; 

name17. epithets. figures of speech (unless they are too 

Common). obvious references to Greek stories, and gener 1 

refleotions which are Bufficiently commonplace in their 

oharacter to have been original or accidental were it not 

for the obvious traoes of a Greek original in the number 

of parallel details, 

l' o ommonp lao thoughts expressed with so man7 

parallel details as to Beem consoious imitations. 

In the first 04 of the first book, Horaoe's 

leading idea is the very commonplaoe one62 , th t different 

m n have different tastes. That this sentiment ooours in 

man1 Greek rltlnga63 , doee not neoessarily mean th t 

Roraoe got it there; but other faots point to hie having 

ooneoiou ly borrowed from Pindar in lines thre to seven. 

62 
63Cf • Epp. I, 1, 66 ad fin. 

Ode XIV t 228: 
A_ CUAos yd.p T' aAAo(.,i~v &.Y~P EfiLT!oflETGtt 
44ohil. 36: 't · r 

) A \ '\? .J I ') \ ) I \ \. ~r " ;I I . 
..ruV\ cJ.IV\OS (X.fVl4! 1-Ca.POL YJ.V LaL VeTCl.L. 
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Otherwise, the allusion to the Olympic games, an almost 

obsolete praotice, seems out of place; for with the 

exception of this reference to the theme glorified in 

Pindar's epinioians, the illustrations are all taken fr m 

worldly pursuits, and are contrasted at the end of the poe 

with his own nobler a1 s. It seems uite clear that thi 

lluslon to former Gre k oustoms waa inspired by Pind r. 

wh n the added evidenoe of a decided similarity to one of 

Plndar' fr gments i noted: 

C. It 1, 3-7: 

sunt quos ourriculo pulver8m Ol1DlPlo'UDl 

00118gi888 iuvat m t que fervidia 

evit ta rotia palm que nobilts 

terrarttm dominos evehlt ad deos; 

Pind. fr. 221: 

, /\ - I) -' / ~, --rlEMOrrOdwv rt-eV TlV £ucppaLvoLU"'IV L1I1IWV 

\~, " I 
I{~ta '~d.'L CJ-rtcpaVOL,ToUS a £v ~OI\.U x.PUo-OiJS 

e Me< f-L'o L,5 [3urr d. . 
I \,.:11 / ") ~~ ~ J /) 

1£F1Y£ TetL d~ l~ctL ,l S e f/L lCfJpaa-Lv OL ,IJ.-- E orot,..l.QV 

\ n ~ , 
va:t' eo~ a-ws oc.,~U-T£tf3uJV - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tr. One man is gladden 4 by honor and 

orown WOB by teeds with fe t of the to~wlnd; another 

man, by living in ohamb re rich in gold, and ther i one 

who reJoioe in afely orossing the .ave of th 

81ft hip. 

• in a 
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Bot only ie the reference to the typ of man that 

delights in the Olympic games common to both Pindar and 

Horaoe, but so aleo is the mention of the ailor and the 

lover of wealth -- a oombination of parallel details that 

.akes the imitation obvious. 

The Bame Ode pictures another well worn theme 

hen it describes the joys of sleep. The mention in both 

the Greek and Latin of a shady tree and murmuring water, 

Coupled with the fact that the general spirit of the lines 

1s very similar and the piotur ide tioal -- except for the 

ahaJlge in the name of the tree .- assures a consoious 

imitation in: 

C. I, 1, 21: 

,nunc viridi membra sub rbuto 

stratus, nunc ad aqu e lene oaput 8 or e 

oaohu8 4, 11-13: 

Tr. But sweet sleep under the thick-leafed 

Plane tree for me; and I should love to hear the murmuring 

Of the spring near by. 
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Greek and Latin poets as well as those of modern 

times have harped on the brevity of life and the insecurity 

of human plaus; but . in the expression ~spem longam" Horace 

8eems to be thinking definitely of the Greek passage quoted 

below: 

C. I, 4, 15: 

vitae summa brevia spem nos vetat tnohoare 

longam. 

~ptol. ir. p. D1odorue XVI, 92: 

Tr. Pluto taking away far-reaohing hopes 

The oustom of putting a wreath upon the brow was 

oommon partioularly among the Greeks, and Aloaeue .and Sappho 

refer to it often. 

partioularly: 

C. I. 7. 7: 

Horace's wording echoes Aleaeus 

undique decerptam front! praeponere ollvami 

Ale. 36. 1 sq.: 

I ',1~, 
1TEpGe,w I.rAE.IGTQ;l"S Uf/O e~oa...s TJS-, 

Tr. Bow having twined garland , put wreathes 

ot d111 around thy neok. 

Sappho 78. le 
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LU dE CTT£ CPtfvOGS.I ~ t6,[/-( .. lA) Tn~f()£ue/ ~FTOG.US C{lo(3o../<J'\V; 

Tr. Place the garlands on thy lovely hair, 

When Horace writes of crowns that consist of 

fresh parsley and the quickly fading lily, he is oombining 

the following two passages: 

C. I , 36, 16: 

non v1vax ap1um neu breve li11um 

Theoor. 23, 31: 

, 
~'TIo('Y&eL . 

Tr. White 1s the lily; it fades when it 

1a thru blooming. 

Anaor. 64: 

,-I \ ., Jcp I \ / / E TrL 0- 0 PU(J'IY u£ALVuJV (JTC. cpcx.v~(JJ'GC)us 
~I ~ \ ) I 
'ClEfLEV(x 9c0tSLd-v 0fFfYLV ~y~ywfJ-'cv 

6.t,ovucrw. 
'" 

Tr. Placing oroWDS of parsley on our brow 

let us have a joyful feast in honor of Dionysus. 

The many Greek and Roman passages which speak of 

-ine as a care dlspeller, have been quoted, and there 1s 
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undoubtedly a very olose oonneotion between them all. The 

followtng citations show suoh very close parallels as to 

seem conscious tmltations: 

c. I. 7. 31: 

--- nunc vino pell1te curas 

Theogn. 883: 

n./ ..J' \ ~\ \ 
TOU lTLVWV ct, rro fl£v X.OtA £1T<XS 

jJJsAed'wvo-s.J 
Tr. Drinking of it (wine). thou shalt 

dispel grievous cares. 

Rere the Greek uses Toll Tf~YWV instead of ·vino I 

and speaks of cares as grievous; but aside from these slight 

differenoes Horaoe translates from Theognle. 

C. II, 11 t 17: 

------- disslpat EuhiuB 

ouras e4&c1a. 

- - - -- - - - - - - --

'" r-.. / ct.Ttollau(Jcu T£ jJ-£PG~VUS, 

Tr. The son of Semele, whose p rogative it 

18 to drive away care. 
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Aleaeu 41, 3 sq.: 

Tr. The Bon of Zeus and Semele has given 

to mortals wine which banishes care. 

Bacchus is called Euhius by Horace and son of 

Semele by Euripides and Aloaeus, but the statement of hia 

POwer ia almost identical. 

The po er of wine to drive away thoughts of 

poverty is referred to in both of the following, 

O. I. XVIII. b: 

Quia post vina gray m mil1t1am aut 

pauperi m crap t? 

Theogn. 1129: 

, 
(3U 

Tr. If I drink. I care not for life

destroying poverty. 

C. I. 18 t 4: 
_____________________________ neque 

mordaoes aliter dlffuglunt Bolliclt~dlneB 

Eur. Baooh. 283; 

, cf!>:>' :J 
OU c<J7 
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Tr. There is no other balm for 1l1s. 

Both these passage.s not only show the power of 

wine to do .away with troubles; but both state that there 

1 no other way of escaping c res, 

The numerous pOBsibl models for Horace's 

xpress10ns of Epiourean sentiment show a few th t he eems 

to follow consoiously: 

O. I, 9, 15-18: 

---- -- ---- nec dulcis smore 

sperne puer neque tu choreas: 

donee virenti oanities abest 

morosa, 

Ant1phanes II. 3-5 (!nth. Gr. II, 188): 

Tr. Bow that the time is seasonable, let 

eVerything be unr.eetralned ~ ... the harp, lov and the 

drinking of toasts. Let winter and the burd n of old age 

b far off. 

Old age and winter are classed tog ther by 

4ntlphanes as dla greeab1e features of life whloh youth 

Should disregard in favor of love, music and win. It is 

81gnlficant that Horace, in the Ode from which the above 
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quotation is taken, also contrasts winter and old age to 

the pleasures of youth as typefied in love, the dance and 

wine. ! 

Obvious parallels also oocur in the two following 

desoriptions of swiftly-passing youth and old age that 

COmes to take ita place: 

C. II. 11, 6-9: 

--------------------- fuglt retro 

levis iuventas et decor, arida 

pellente laeolvos amores 

oanltle f cl1emque Bomnum 

M1mnermus 6, 4 sq.: 

) \ "\' , ~ I CI ~/ 

OCM. OALYOAPOYlOV yLyVETd.-L w<J'rrep OVClf 

,- (\ r"\' / c: ;' Y1F S LJCI£p 1-G£q>MY(S O'vUTIX-' U~f''Vf£f.-O'/TfJA., 

Tr. Prized youth is like a flitting dream. 

Grt TOUS, unlovely old age hangs instant over our beads. 

Anyone of these Greek passages is close enough 

to Horace to seem his conscious model: 

C. I, IX t 9: 

permltte divis cetera 

Theog. 1048: 

Tr. As for the things which will be, they 

are the care of the gods. 
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Ar~hil. fr. 16 CAnth. Gr. I, 43): 

Tr. i,sign all things to the goda_ 

Aesoh. Per • 228; 

Tr. We will leave all to the god • 

A very clear eoho in thought, if not in wording, 

18 evl dent in: 

O. IV. 7, 1 7 .. 18 : 

quia seit an adiciant hodlernae crast1na summae 

tempora di superi 

Eur. Alo. 783.784: 

Tr. And there is no one of mortals who 

knows if he shall live until the following 4a7-

Horace evidently got his id a that the god hid 

the future in darkness from the following lines of Theognia: 

C. III, 29, 29-30: 

prudene futuri temporla exlt~ 

eallginoea nocte premlt 4eus. 

Theog. 1076-1077: 
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Tr. 

unfinished matter 

It is very hard to know the end of an 

how God will bring it to pass; for a 

murky darkness is spread over it. 

Just as common as the realisation of mania 

inability to read the future is the idea of the sin of 

presumptuousness, a thought which Horace expresses in a 

manner that eohoes one of the Anthology poets: 

C. I, lB, 15; 

et tollens vacuum plus nimio Gloria vertioem 

Rhlanus It 12-13 (lnth. Gr. It 230): 

Tr. But with insolence and sin of mind, he 

roars like Zeus and holds his head high. 

Horace's conception of the impartiality of Death 

haa been discussed, and the many possible influences in 

Greek literature quoted;64 but the passage in which 

definite reference is made to rich and poor faring alike 
~ . . 

aa far as death ia concerned, seems a oonsciou eoho 0 

64See Ch. It under C. I, 28, 16 
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Plndar: 

o. I. 4. 13: 

pall1da ors equo pulsat p de pauperum tabernas 

regumqu turris 

Plnd. Bem. VII. 19 sq.: 

~CPVE,dS TI£ V LXPOS TE eave{ TaU rr~pa,s 
(/ b5 ( 
~Ov v'£'OVT00L. 

Tr. Rioh and poor p ss together to the 

bourne of death. 

Many times the poets of the Greek Anthology refer 

to the neoessity of th oeremony of burial, even though it 

meant merely the soattering of a f • han4fula of earth OT r 

a corpse; and D1odoru Zona 66 ev n peaks of a ship-wrecked 

bo~ in way that 1s T ry simll r to Horao ; but Ip nor t 

66 Text of .1ea ler and 0 8 n in plao of Bergk who 
4 I , 

6~1!:~ :o~TIf (~~ Gr. II, 69): 

Tr. I shall heap upon thy head th oold sand 
of the sea shore, sprinkling it upon thy 10y corpse; 80 
r celve a small portion of sana but many tears. stranger, 
since thou hast sailed on a fatal oommercial voyage. 
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pr y r to Odysseus is BO very like the entre ty of th 

ship-wreaked soul to the Bailor that it warrants the 

supposition that Horaoe was oonsoiously imItatIng the 

Greek of the 041 .8Y when he writea: 

O. I, 28, 23-26: 

at tu, nauta, vagae ne paree maltgnuB harenae 

o8s1bus t aapitt inhumato 

partioulam aare. 

Ode XI, 66, 72-'3: 

YUV dE ere: -rWV (fmf!}E:V youva..'joj»Xl." au rrcxpc:-
/ 

aVTWY, 

I ')/ ~/ ~ \ H ~ fLYl fL' Oll-0\ex,UTOV) a.t1an-TOV) (,UJV OflLC7£V t(,OlTC(,-

A£LfJE( V;1 

\ I / tl-rl./ ~ va CfCP LCT0£ LS J ~Y( TIJ~ IL Q?:;-LuV ).JvY'(v'/)fY..- y£ VuJ)J--CLL) 

Tr. Bow by those left behind and not 

present here, I implore thee --- 40 not go way and thought

lesa of me, leave me behind unwept and unburied, lest I 

bring down the wrath of the goda on thee. 

2' ligures of speeoh 

Whanever a few words oontain a figure of speeoh 

that was oommon in Greek li teratar'e, the a rt inty that 

81m11arlty means imitation is tncreased, and very often 

the Similarity borders on translation. 
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The Gre ks very commonly spok'e of the heart as 

made of iron or bronze. Horace was evidently f il1ar 

with the figure and used it with the substItution of oak 

as type of hardness in plaoe of iron. lioraoels line 

savour partioUlarly of the first Homerio passag quoted. 

and th other examples of the frequ n07 with whioh th 

Gre ks uaed "bronze" to desoribe a hard hart, ar more 

likely suboon cloue models. Inde d it 1 entirely 

Possible that Hor 08 i8 merely imitating the general Greek 

oonception rather than the lin 8 of one partioular author: 

C. I, 3, 9 sq.: 

1111 robur et aes triplex 

ciroa peotus erst, qui ---

11. II. 490: 

xcXA1,(EOV ot;;-at, -qTdP eV8LY1 

Tr. And (if) I had a heart of bronz 

within me. 

11. XXII, 367: 

~ \. I _'r I ) rtJ "e / s 
~ yap 0'0(" y-£ (J"LO Y7.PEOS £' V 'fpc (TL, ufUJ· 

~r. Truly thy he rt is iron in tbJ br &st. 

R '. Theogn. 764 sq.: 

TOG oi o-ufytp£'Y/ ~v l-GpctdLy/, Xd1 I<-t:.ov de ot -i/TOF 
\ \:; I 

VY(I\££5 f,V 0111 e~(joIV . 

~r. His heart is s iron, and hi ruthl 8 

8Pir1t within him i8 as brona • 
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Pind. fr. 123, 3 sq.: 

J k ~. y/ 
- - - - - - - E S QQatjLO--VTO S 

,\ J- E / ,-

Y( cYlO apou 1<-£ /( d-A l-(cS UTdL ).J--8. ACiIJ Va v ,ccxf d taLV-. 

Tr. His black heart h s been fo~ged of 

adamant or of iron. 

The following passage illustrates a figurative 

expression, almost identIcally in the words of its model: 

O. I, 4, 13: 

pallida ora aequo puls t pede pauperum t bemae. 

Oa11im. HJmn to pollo, 3: 

l-(aL JY[1TO U ni eUfE.rp~ l>::oV..t1:' n-oJ~ ipo'ifbS ~(Ja-£0. 

Tr. And it m~ be that Phoebus ith his 

be utlful toot knooks at the door. 

The ancient custom of knooking t doora by 

trlking them with the foot, would furnish a n taral 

%planation of the ocourrenoe ot this expression in 

Horaoe; and yet the pecu11ar wordin~ in addition to th 

fact that it is a divinity that knocks in both oases, 

lIlakes the echo se'em very strong here. 

The "nIght of death" is another short figur tive 

expression whioh Beems to h ve a definite model, since it 

is used in both Latin and Greek in oonneotion with the 

same 8entlme~t: 
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c. I, 4, 16: 

1 te pram t nox fabu1 aque .e. 
o. I, 28, 16 sq.: 

8 d omni un manet nox 

et oaloand e e1 via lett. 

ABolepiad. IX (Anth. Gr. Vol. I, p. 146): 

Tr. After no long time, good friend, we 

ahall ale p tbe long . night thru, 

Very aimilar to this is the "endless sleep of 

death" -. an expression used by both Horace and o8ohuB: 

o • I, 24, 6 sq.: 

rgo Qutnttlium perpetuus sopor 

urget? 

.oaohus, III, 104: 

E:~dJ~£s £6 ~aAo. jJv(x/~f'dv G..TErpLJVCJi vrfYf~TDV 
u 
urrvov. 

mr. Sound and 10Dg we 81 p an 811418 8 

leep with DO waking. 

Theoorttu8 and Pind r a8 well as Hor 08 speak 

Of po is as bird of the uses: 
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c. I, 6, 2: 

Maeonil oarminis al1te (refering to Varius). 

Theoor1tuB 7, 47: 

lI\ r-.. ~I X'"' :> -'t / 
J .L 0 (, vCA-V or v l X € 5, - - - - - - LO va:¥( oW 

Tr. birds of the muses (1n oomparison with 

Ohlan nightingale. 

Pind. 01. II 

Tr. Like orows, vainly ohatt ring to .th 

. dtvine bird of Zeua (Pindar). 

It is interesttng in this o:onneotion to notioe 

Hor oe'e reference to himeelf 8a aWaD: 

C. II, 20, 10 aq.: 

---- et album mutor in alitem 

Buperne, 

c. II, 20, 16 sq.: 

(lam) oanorus 

a18e ------------. 

Both Homer and Horace personify stormy winds by 

8p &king of them t war with one another. 

67 
11th referenoe to S1monldee and B oohylide •• 
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C. It 9, 10 sq.: 

stravere aequore fervldo 

deproellantls, 

11. 16 • . 766: 

~05 JJE:Opos T£ NOTaS T~ £fLda[V£TOV ~1AOL.LV 

Tit. As Eurus and Hotus war w1 th one 

another. 

In oomparing the increasIng glory of Marcellus 

to the growth of 8 tree, Horace is using a Plndario figure: 

C. It 12, 46-46: 

crescit occulto velut arbor aevo 

:tama Marcelli; 

Pind. Bem. VIII, 40. sqq.: 

Tr. The fame of virtu. exalted to the 

Upper air by wlse and Just men, grows Just 88 when a tree 

ahoote up beneath refreshing dews. 

6a I have here adopted the text of Boeokh instead of 
Bergk, who reads: (oc'/..\' ~) 
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So, too, in speaking of the Juli n oonstellation 

aa brlghter tbaD al l others, we again have a Greek figure. 

In this case, tho, 8appho seems to hav be n the model 

consciously followed, in spite of similar cQmparls us in 

Pindar and IbycUB, .becs use the phrase "the moon among the 

lesser lights" is translated from her: 

C. I, 12, 46 .. 48: 

---- - micat inter omnia 

Iulium sidua velut inter ignis 

luna m1norea. 

Ibyoua Ill: 

~ILEy£eWVJ ~fI£f dLO- V())o(,T(;L p..alXpdtv cre{,fLcx 

~ / 
l , CAJL cpa va w VTa. 

Tr. Shining out, Just as the at re gl am 

from afar thru the night. 

Plnd. It IV, 23 q.: 

- - - - - -- -- - - - - - Mru1J'2-L 
'..6, (() / eJ. \ <.\;/ 'J/) '\ 
J1lJJU''t0pos '-Jd1[TOS U;5 CXUTpOLS £V QI\I\.OL.S. 

Tr. Aa the morning tar shines forth, 

-ondrous among the otber stars. 
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Tr. Th at rs about the fair moon in turn 

hid th ir bright light; whenever at her fullest she shin 8 

down on all the earth. 
\ 

Th ~EY in this cit tion from S ppho indioate 

a oomp rison .- Smythe says69, to some Lesbian beauty. At 

any r t • Horaoe shows that he W88 impressed b7 Sappho's 

plotur wben he again eohoes her words: 

pode XV. 1-2: 

Box erat et caelo fu1gebat luna sereno 

inter minora sidera. 

Horace in telling of Paris's flight uses the 

·simile of the deer fleeing from wolves. and clearly follows 

Romer~ comparison of the TroJans to fleeting hinds: 

69 

c. I, XV, 29-32: 

quem tu. oervos uti vallis in altera 

visum parte lupum graminis imm mor, 

8ublimi fugiea mollis anh l1tu, 

non hoo polllo1tuB tu •• 

Iliad XIII, 101: 

~I . \ / 
Tp wQ$ ------- -----OL -ro TrCifOS -rT£P 

, / , / (I -..0.' (,,/\ 
~LJ~OLIX,\V~S' £ACXCP0l,o-IV eOLl'(',E<rcx.V, aL TE 1'lV\C7 Ufl'YlV 

8wwv rrCApoaALwv TE )...6H.,wV T~ ~/L~ T/{;\OVTCXL, 

Greek M l1c Poets, p. 237 
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Tr. The Trojans, who were formerly like 

fl7ing deer that re the p ay of Jackals, pards, and wolves 

That. wine in abundance makes the drinker tell 

everything he knows, be it seoret or otherwise, is a 

generally reoognized fact, yet Horace's reference to the 

"faith that betrays its trust .- more transparent . han 

glas n -_ recalls the metaphor used in the following Greek 

passages: 

C. I, 18, 16: 

aroanique 1des pro41g • p rluoldlor vitro • 

.llcaeua 63: 

Tr. For wine is man's looking-glass. 

AloaeuB 6'1: 

Tr. Wine, my dear boy, and truth. 

Aesch. fr. 288 CD) [393 BJ 

I ~I - . \ ( 
1,,(~TanTp6v 8LOOClS XOJ\,/(.OS 

, I':j r: \. '"' 
£ a-r ~ Ol,VOS Oc vou . 

Tr. There is a bronze mirror for the faoe; 

Wine 1s the mirror of the mind. 

Par1an marble was the t7P of pure and dazzling 

beauty to the Greek poets, and thus Horace's oomp rison of 
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Glyoer.'a loveliness to it finds many possible originals: 

c. I. 19. 6: 

sp1endent1s Pario marmore pur1us; 

Pind. Bem. IV, 81: 

CTntA<A.V - - - Tfo.,fWU A~eOU /\£U l('OTEpOl-Y 

Tr. A pillar whiter than Parian marble. 

Theobr. VI, 37 sq.: 

- - - - - TWV dE ,-' 600VTWV 

') / J \"TT' I \1 
/\..£U/-GOT£pcx oLUrCiv .1 JD:flCXS -- AL8o<..-o. 

!r. The pearl~ whiteness of my teeth -

Whit r than Parian marble. 

The oomp rison of foliage to the h 1r 1s m de by 

Ho ar. Sophocles. and 

c. I. 21, 6: 

nemorum ooma 

Ode XXIII. 196: 

ripi4es 8S well as Hor 08: 

Tr. The I cut the leafy tree es of the 

thick-leaved olive tree. 

Soph. Ant. 419 sq.: 

the Woods. 

~ //p 
- - - -lT~()cx.v a,LJ~LJ WV 
(./ 
UAY(s. 

Tr. Spoiling all the leafy tresses of 
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ur. Alo. 172: 

- - - ~up(J{VY(s cp6(j~ 

Tr. Tresses of the myrtle. 

Eur. Baooh. 684: 

E'Ad.. TY1 s- -cp6(3 Y(v) 
Tr. Tresses of the pine. 

In additiQn to the metaphorioal parallel between 

and leoma l
, it is particularly noteworthy that fooma l 

is an obvious traduotion of theKJ~~y in the first oitation. 

It is also interesting to observe the similar 

figure that Aristophanes uses when he speaks of the leafy 

ummits of mountaine as "leafy heads". 

Ar. Bub. 279 sq.: 

Uo/ytALUV bpewv 

CeVdPOr<.brOUS. 
Tr. To the tree~treB ad summits of the 

lOfty peaks. 

The simile that introduoe and form the b ok

ground to Ode I, 23 is obviously borrow d from jn oreon: 

C. I, 23, 1.,,4: 

Vitae Inuleo me simlli8, Chloe, 

°quaerentl pavldam montibuB avits 

matrem non sine vano 

aurarum et eilvae metu. 
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Anaor. 61: 

Tr. Shy as a little ne -born fawn, that, 

left in the woods by its horned mother trembles with fear. 

And agaIn, the oonolusion of this poem uses th 

power of the tiger and lion over the young fawn as a figure 

to emphasize the above quoted simile; and this time the 

Latin echoes the Iliad where the Trojans, in flight before 

the Arg1vee. are similarly oompared: 

0. · I, 23, 9-10: 

atqui non ego te tigrIs ut aspera 

Gaetulueve leo frangere persequor. 

11. Xl, 113-1l7! 

Tr. As a lion easily orushes the young 

fa DS of a fleet deer, siazing them in his po eriul teeth. 

The figurative use of "garland of verse". as ell 

8 the referenoe to the oonstruotion of a poem as the 

• aVlng of a garland, 1s quite Greek: 
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C. It 26, 8 sq.: 

necte meo Lam1ae ooronam. 

Pimple! duloie. 

Antlp. Sid. 70, 3 eq. (Anth. Gr. II, 26): 

~s ~£T<A Tr£L.Bw 
";)1 "" ~ _I. ~ 
E:TTi\.£t<. Qt,£Lj'WOV J1 L-EpLOWV a-TECPavoV. 

Tr. (Sappho) with whom Persuasion wove the 

evergreen garland of the Pierlan goddesses. 

Pind. 01. VI, 86 sq.: 

/ u' 
1}dLr<-l,AOV ur VOV 

Tr. s I weave my many-oolored hymns for 

men mighty with the spear. 

Pind. 01. IX, 48 sq.: 

I 
VE-WT£FUJV 

Tr. Flowers of songs that are ne • 

Pind. P7th. XII, 4 sq.: 
\ J / - --a-uv eUfL'£vL~ 

r" I /Y' a£ jaL <TT£' CPOl vU!;u...ct TOo 

Tr. Reoeive this garland with favor. 

70 Of. Pind. 01. VI, 106 
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Keller and Holder quote in this connection Eur. 

Hlp. 73 sq. and even put 'hymnum' in brackets after 

Inasmuoh as the oontext of Euripides ole rly 

shows this to be a orown of flo rs and en ref r to it 

in verBe 82 q. as -APU(j£~S "0f'rcs PlvcfdYJfJA what grolm 8 

Kell r and Holder h ve for giving the figurative 

signifioaDo is hard to see. 

Horaoe tells of the youth oaught in the whirlpool 

of love. and in his figure aohoe Theoorltu I desoription 

of Atlanta "leaping into the abyss of love": 

C. I, 27, 18-20: 

-------------- a miser, 

quanta 1aboras in Oharybdi, 

digne puer meliore flammal 

Theoor. III, 42: 

c 
ll.JS 

;,/;- ~ / c.)1 r'l \ e fi\ ,)/ 
LO£V) WS .tJ-LAVf1) ws £.S (3cx.ouv ex aT Sf WTC1t.. 

Tr. When she looked, how frenzied she 

became and how she leaped into the abyss of love. 

The "road of death" or the "road to Rad "1a 

tr quently mentioned by the Greek poet : 

C. It 28, 16: 

at c loanda semel via leti 

Eur. Alo. 263: 

~dOv & O£tAlX.l.DT~Td IfP°(3Ot.LVW . 
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Tr. ost wretched am I who advance along 

the road (to death). 

Antip. ,Sld. I. 3 CAnth. ,Gr. II,. 6): 

Tr. One descent to Hades for all. 

Plato Phaedo 108 A: 

d AilJXUAOU TytA£C?OS --- arrA~V 01fWV Lp~(J1Y eb 
cAl / 

t.Oou ~ sf E LV) 

Tr. Aesohylus me es T lephus e~ it 1 a 

8imple ro d that leads to Hades, 

Diod. Sard. IX. 2 (jnth. Gr. II, 172): 
:> "'.. \ "1' ) I'll / _t-: o I\O~V OLj-JvOV ep Yls rl LOQU 

Tr. Thou art gone on the woeful path 

to Hades. 

Horace. apostrophlalng his lyre, echoes Sappho: 

C. I. 32, 3 sq.: 

age die Latinum, 

barblte, oarmen 

Sappho 46: 

1\yc ~~ XiAU d'irf fUJi-
" ./ LpWV(X.:£(Jt)O'. ye VOLO. 

Tr. Come, divine sh 11, I P .y th P 

Th lyre was often spoken .of as having 
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vol0 71; but the use of 'age' with its Greek oount rpart 
,; 

a,E nd 'barbite l
, the paoifio name of the Lesbian lute, 

I 
ven in the S8m oase as X6AU t in addition to the parallel 

between 'dio I and ~WVQ£<rCJlX. assures th is Greek 01 t ti on a 

the original of Horace's linea. 

The figure of speech that Horace uses when he 

r presents Fortune'e foot overturning the pillar of state 

savors strongly of the passage in Ae,ech;ylue whioh refers 

to the fear that wealth's foot overturn the prosperous fortune 

of D r1us: 

c . 1, 36, 12 s qq. : 

---- - - metuunt tyranni, 

iniurioBo ne pede proruas 

stantem columnam, 

Ae ah. Pers. 162 sqq.: 

Tr. Bein&my friends, by no means arless 

for myself lest our great wealth speeding 0' r the 

thr 8hold overturn with its foot the prosperity that Darius 

71 
Cf. C. III, 4, 1 and Theogn. 761: I ) \ \ "), -

<p0Pf:l'c..~ 0'(1,(1 q>ecYrOL..e-' i.epbv ~AOS "(dt: I~CX~ OluMs. 
Tr. Let the saored melody speak out on lyre and flute 
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gained. 

nd again, when Horace speaks of Fortune 

reforging blunted swords, it is the same personification 

that Aeschylus uses when he pictures Doom at the forge: 

C. I, 35, 38 sq.: 

o utinam nova 

incude di , fing 8 retunsum (ferrum) 

Ae8ch. Choeph.: 636: 

11 po Xa.AI'(,SUC l. J !) AYdex cpo-v ( ex, voup yo s 

Tr. Doom at the anvil forging the 8 ords 

b forehand. 

The simile that is found in the 111 4 when 

Heator flees Aohilles is the '0 vious model for the 

oomparison that Horace usee in the de oription of Caesar's 

pursuit of Cleopatra: 

C. I, 37, 17 sq.: 

aocipiter velut 

mollis co1umbas. 

II. XXII, 139 ·sq.: 

, -/- / ~I "7 } /t') / 
'lUTE. I~Lpl'<.OS ap£(JCfLV; EIlO!'1(X'T~TOS 1TE TE1Yw v} 

pV(LdCvJS o~Yl()C ~£T~ T~'iFwvc( lI!~E LotV) 

Tr . As the ha k on the mountains, swiftest 

Of flying things, easi,ly s oops after the trembling dov • 
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Th metaphor "drunk with the favors of fortune" 

Was used by Demosthen s in regard to Philip: 

C. I. 37, 11 sq.: 

fortunaque dulai 

ebrla. 

Dem. Phil. I, 49: 

~ yi1 0) OW;-w-t. ;;l V J;1 ;£vrfrJ £ 5 A~Va20L, 

vYc Tobs C7EOUS e rG£LVOV pG-t5eLv Tte fLE-Y-
,~ / 

eec.~ TW'I Tlen-rexyft'€'VWV. 

Tr. But I think, 0 Athenians. by all the 

gods, that he is drunk with the magnitude of his ohlev-

1I1e nte • 

The met phorloal use of nails and molten lead 1 

old and has other possible models aside fram the on quoted 

in Ch. II. 3, 2~. 

c. I ~ 36, 19 sq.: 

----------- nec severus 

uncus abest l1quldumque plumbum. 

Plnd. P. IV. 71: 

, _I~ 
TlS ot... 

~ r r... , I- / '\-',.... (J} 

J~L.VoUV05 J-GPotTEfOL-S ()'oCJvFVlOS OYJCTi:Y C(,/\'CIS ~ 

Tr. What danger bound them with strong 

bOlts of adamant? 

Aesoh. Supp. 944 sq.: 

- - -Twvd' ll:p~·i\t.vT~~ TOpWS 
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I _y \1,,_ c: .. :J , 
ro~C[Jos O"<X)--Lflex- j ) ws ;.vEV£'lV ap:xpOTUJS' 

Tr. Firmly taru and thru (these resolves) 

the bolt was driven so as to remain f1xed. 

3 1 Referenoes to Gre k thought or etor7 

There are many allusions to Greek thought and 

Greek stories of men and events that are olearly oonsoious, 

although the ordlng of the L tin is quite unlik its model. 

When Horaoe speaks of the seoond Salamis promised 

by Apollo, he undoubtedly refers to Eu~lpides' aooount of 

the naming of Cyprus by Apollo: 

C. It 7, 28 sq.: 

oertuB enlm promisit Apollo 

ambiguam tellure nQva Salamtna futuram. 

Eur. Hel. 148-160: 

£'~s y~v ho.A[Gtv }{Ulif OV Jj p-' £eE(JfIluEV 

~ f"\ J-q ~ \ "\,1 \ 
OL;<£LV -;r-olV\U)V.) OV~(.j.I()( V7(J~UJTl~OV 

Zcu\o.~vcx. OE)L£VCV T~S £}0(,6. XlApLV n-aT(YX-CS. 
I 

Tr. To the sea-girt land of Oyprus, wh re 

4po110 hath d elared that I should dwell, giving it th 

leland.name of SalamiS, in honor of my native land 'over 

there. 
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Horaoe's d oription of Achilles among tbe Lyoiane 

is an 11uaion to Pindar who also mentions Troy. and the war-

11k charaoter of the Lyc1ana: 

C • I. 6, 13-16 : 

ut marinae 

f111um d1cunt Thet1dls sub lacrimos8 Troiae 

funera, ne viril1s 

cultas in oaedem et Lyoiaa prorlperet oaterv8s? 

Pind. Bem. III, 69-61: 

o'cpp~ r9aACXcr(f'LO,IS aVE~U)V fL.lIcil uL 1T~ect:s 

vrra Tpw'{exy Oc.pL/<TUT/OV cXAcxA&V /\'Ut<,LUJV IE 

., \ r-
rrpOO-fJ--£V(J~ I.(c{~ cppU(W v 

L\cxrJdavuJV Te, 

~r. Until. born along by the bl t of 

the 8ea.wlnde to Troy, be shan1d withatand the ep ar

ala8hing w r-ory of th Lro1ane, Phrygl8D8 and D rdaniane. 

Horace's story of how Hermes leads Priam to 

r Oover the body of Hector 1s 8 definite reference to 

Rotner: 

O. I, 10, 13-16: 

quin et Atrtdas duce te superbos 

1110 dives Priamue re1ioto 

Thessaloeque ignis et iniqua Troise 

oastra fefel11t. 
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11. XI IV , 33 -339: 

Tr. (Zeus to Hermes): "Hermes, Binoe it 

1s espeoially for thee to be a oompanion to man, -. go forth 

nd eo guide Priam to the hollow ships of the Aohaeans, that 

no one may 8" him, and that no one of the others, the 

Danaans, may be aware of him until he arrives in the presenoe 

of the Bon of Peleua." Thus he spoke, nor was the guide, 

the Argos-slayer. disobedient. 

11. XXIV, 663: 

\ -/ I --'ll / A / ;> _'I- I I I 
!-(<LL dE erE '{ L. YVW(J It-Uj ) P{;cx,j..J-.£., "fFE (J{,V; (JUO t jJ-£ AY(eeU:l:J 

(../ A _ / :> 1'::\ f' _ \ ;> '\ '"'- p ~ I'"". 

OTTL ~wv T1S (T YLY£ e70CX-S £1IL V~C1I.S .J~XOLLWV. 

Tr. I realise, ' O Priam, nor is my mind 

unaware that it was aome one of the gods th t guided thee to 

the awtft ship of the Aohaeans. 

The tale of the invention of the lyre by Herm 8 is 

11kewtee Homerio: 
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C. It 10, 6: 72 

ourvae lyrae parente 

Hom. Hymn to Her. IV. 26: 

C""-y:-' / 1"\ I;):> _r::1 
Lpf'~S TOL rrpuJT1<JTCX X£/\UV T~~t(,T r: YOlT aOl.,o()V 

Tr. For it was Harm a that first made the 

tortoise a singer. 

The power of Orpheus to make music that would 

affect all nature -- animate and inanimate -- wa oft 

mentioned by th Greaks. ith speoial r f reno u u l ly to 

the fiah. 11d a imala and tr 8. 

Horace refers: 

o • I t 12 , 7 8 q • : 

I t 1 t this myth that 

unda voealam tem re ineeout a 

Orphea ailva 

Simon. fr. 40: 

\, / 
_ _ TelU ~cut.. a.,rrBLpE a-WL, 

Co \ "'"'- 7 \ r!> ~ e / ~e \ 
'lTWTWV,' bfYI,&'S UTTEf I('S CYoAO<.S) dvVdv 0 '-X u£s ,- GL 

I-GUd..vi'ou'~ :!craTos ~A)'OVTO 1'(o(J\~ rrDV ~o~ 

Tr. Countless the birds fly over hi head; 

the fish leap up from the sea blue water, keeping time to 

the measure of his beautiful song. 

720f • C. I, 21, 12: fraternaque ( pollin1s) lyr • 
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App. Rhod. I, 568 sqq. : 

Tr. The ohild of Oe8grua sang for th m to 

t_. aooompaniment of the lyre, a well arranged song about 

Artemis, proteotor of ships, daughter of a noble father, 

and the fish leaping up over the deep sea, promiscuously 

large with 8mall, folIo ed sporting along the watery w~s. 

Horace further emphasizes Orpheus's influenoe 

OVer wild beasts and inanimate nature in: 

C. I, 24, 13: 

quodsi Threioio bland,lus Orpheo 

8uditam moderere arborIbu8 fIdem, 

ra. P. 391-394: 

8I1vestres homines s 0 r interpresqu d arum 

oaedlbus et v1ctu foedo d terruit Orphau , 

dictu8 ob hoo 1enire t1gr rab1do que leone • 

Ode I, 16 1s full of allusions to Ho er; in f ot, 

11 of the subj ot matt r 1s baa d on the III d. For 
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exa pIe. when ereue bemoans the coming toil for men and 

ete da, his words recall the following passage from the 

I11ad: 

C. I, 16, 9 sq.: 

hau, hau, quantuB equis, quantus adest viris 

Budor! 

11. II, 388-390: 
~ . I I '\')~ I , fr) \ / rr--I7'J 
Ld\') w veL jJ-'BV Teu T£I\.CXj-LuJV (X"........~ l, 0I'fl, e£v \.fl.-V 

~rrtcros &~~~f3rx'TTfS) n-ef~ J'l;'y'f.£'i x£'Zpa l'<..arLTcJ.L 

c: Y I .!".' U 1. .t. {., / 
CC)ptV(J£'l, uS T£U L 1f11"'OS ~u ~oov Off~.,(x TLTcxL VW V. 

Tr. On many a breast, the strap of th 

proteotlng shield shall be at with per plration, many 

hand w1ll grow wa k as it grasps the pear, and many 

hore hall we t as he draws the polished oh riot. 

And gain, the desoription of the effeminate 

Parie, loved by Venue, is a clear referenoe to the 

description in the Iliad which even mentions the lyre, the 

beautiful hair, ana gifts of Aphrodite -- all in common 

With the Latin: 

o. I, 16. 13-15: 

nequiquam Veneris praestdia ferox 

peotaa oaesariem grataque fem1n18 

lnbel11 eithar oarmina divides; 

11. III, 64 q.: 
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U / I ~"I~ c..I,' / ~ 
~ Te ~'(,J fL'Yi TO T£ £c...aoS, aT t;V J(.Oy/.,na-L. ~~yi," ~s. 

Tr. Neither the lyre nor the gifts of 

Aphrodite will be of help to thee, nor yet thy. locks nor 

beauty, when thou dost grovel in the dust. 

Then when Horace refers to the retreat of Paris 

to his 'thalamo' he not only uses 8 Greek word, but 

eVidently alludes to Homer1s story: 

C. I , 16, 16-18 : 

nequiquam thalamo gr vis 

h stas at oal i spicula OnoBeil 

vit bla ---

11. III. 380-382: 

Tr. But easily, as a goddess, Aphrodite 

caught him (Paris) up, and hid him in a thiok cloud, and 

et him in his ,ragrant perfumed chamber. 

Horace1a acoount of Paria's fall is given the 

same turn as that of the Iliad by the mention of the looks 
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and beauty defiled with dust: 

o. I. 16. 20: 

orinee pulvere oollin 8 

11. Ill. 66: 

c, ( I I t:) _I" GI ) / / 
YJ TE l-<-OJLYI TO TE £l.,uo'S .) aT:> E,V KOYLy]CfL ~/"'y£LYfS. 

Tr. (Neither the lyre nor gifts of 

Aphrodite will avail thee) nor thy locke, nor be uty, 

wh n onoe thou dost grovel in the dust. 

Iliad XVI, 796 sq.: 

I 
L-<-OV L YJ uL· 

L ~ 

Tr. The orests of his helmet were defiled 

with blood and dust. 

The one Latin word ' pollic1tus' reoalls the two 

Homerlo lines that give the boast of Paris: 

O. I, XV, 32: 

non hoo pollicituB tnaa 

ll1ad Ill, 430~ 4Z1: 

Tr. Indeed thou didst formerly bo t that, 

in the might of hand and spear. thou wast superior to 

'13 
i&fera to the helmet of Patroolus 
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Menelaus, loved of Ares. 

And finally, the propheoy of the burning of Troy 

by the Greeks finds its natural source in the Iliad: 

C. I , .xv, 36-36: 

post oertas hlemes uret ohaloUB 

ignis Pergame e domos. 

Iliad XXI, 376: 

Tr. Bot even when 11 Troy 1s burning, 

blazing In a d vouring fire, and the arlike sons of the 

AOhalans give it to the flames. 

s an example of the evIls of immoderate drinking. 

Horace gives the contest of the Centaurs and the Lapithae -

Btruggle often mentioned by Greek poets: 

C. I, 18, 8: 

Oentaurea monet cum Lap' this rlxa 

Ode XXI, 296 sqq.: 

r,' " T.t ~ :J . 1 \ ~) / 
OLVOS I(ct~ r~eVTau?OV~ ayalc(llUTDV LUpuTLWVlX, 

')/ :J 

~G\(J - - - --

~S -ACX1Y~e~S i)..eciv$?-

Tr. ine (orazed) th e nt ur, f 4 

Urytion, 8e he was going to th land of the plthae. 
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loaeus ( eseenia) XV (£nth. Gr. I, 241t: 

J I} 
WI\..,£CJ£V. 

Tr. Oh, Bpior tes, win h 8 not destroy d 

th Centaur and th e alone. 

Th allusion to Tant ius admitted to the c mpany 

of the gods le, of course. a reference to the well-known 

Greek myth: 

Z u a, 

C. I, 28, 7: 

------ P lopls genitor, oonviva d arum. 

Diod. S10. IV, 74: 

_\ \ _I. \ \ ) \.." \ J\ \ ::> I 
G)(,a at; TytV an-a TOU 1Tro-pos L.}L.OS ell re v-

(.1 I:> ~ /\. l'l-"" 
LCLV, UJS cpa<TL.) cp loA-OS e (8 YE'TO TUJV C70 UJlV 

irrt 111\ EOV. 

Tr. Because of his high birth from f ther 

8 the tory go 8, he was admitted to full friend-

Ship with the gods. 

inos is mentioned as a C10S8 friend of Zeus in the 

OdY8 y: 

O. I, ae, 9: 

et lovts aroania Minos admlsaua, ---

Od. XIX, 178 sq.: 
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- - -- - - - - - - - - - J'1tvws 
/"\ \ /~:> / 

- - - LJ LO S ~e. r Cl./\.OU 0 apL..crT'Yl, S :> 

Tr. inos, familiar friend of gre t Ze s. 

That the lyre was' weloome at the fe sta74 of 

great Z us, we learn in the I11ad: 

C. I. 32, 13 8 q. : 

o d ous Phoebl at dap1bus 8uprem1 

grat teetudo Iovis. 

Iliad I, 602-604: 

Tr. They feasted, and their hearts found 

nothing lacking in the bounteous banquet, nor in the musio 

of the beautiful lyre, which pallo held, nor of the muses 

Who alternately sang with beautiful voioes. 

~oraoe's description of the effects of Zeu 

driVing his ohariot is, in the main, follo ing Homer's 

Ooount, though ae Keller and Hold r say: "Hor tiua hio 

74 It _r '\ ~ ~ » 
Cf. too, Hom. Hymn to ero. 31: oa,1..1l::I S EToLLPl1 

Tr. oompanian of the fe at 
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Romerum 11. II, 781-783 lmlt tus est, sed It. ut pro 

Typhoeo Taenarum poner t eiuaque £Uy~S ad Homerl 

de oript1onem 11. XX, 66 adumbrar t; pr etare ignotu8 

'ApLJ-LOUS in notloree T;'f~va.s "ATAa.vTIKllGsEurlpldia 

mutavt t": 

C. I, 34, 9-12 : 

quo bruta te11ua et vaga flum1na 

quo Styx et invial horrida Taenarl 

edee Atlanteusque finis 

oonoutltur. 

11. II, 781-783: 

" J'"' ( / t, J\ '\ ~ \ ~ 
yctl,Gt U LJflE aT£ V~XL.J £ L.l (,l, ws T£fYffL J~ F:frxu VLf 

XW0j»eYtt! gTE T") d~cpL Tu~wll..·yo.LQV t~tf(J~n 
J 'A,-,. / ~( \ Tr cp · /;1/ :> " 

£GV • +[ .... ~J-LOL,S J oBL, cto-<rL U LVeas B ~pe vaL EUVo..s· 

Tr. But the earth groaned beneath them, 

as when Zeus, that hurls the thunder. in hie wrath smites 

With lightning beoause of Typhoeus, the land in the 

oountry of the !rim1, where they say is the couoh of 

'I'yPhoeua. 

11. XX, 64 sq.: 

, / 

Ol..r<,~ct-- ---

_t- /;) ) .( . / /' / 
(JjL€pO~Ae £UPW6VTrJ.) Tct TC' (fT0rEOU(){, (!) EO/., vrep. 

Tr. His (AldoneuB, lord of underworld ) 

dwelling place, terrible, dank and hated by gods. 
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Bur. Hip. 3 and 1063: 

/ ) -'11\ r\ 

Tepp--oVuJV T .f~T/LctvrLI'GWV 

Tr. The bounds of tlaB. 

2. Epithets 

In the oase of splthets aud attributes of the 

gods and Greek heroes. Horace would naturally imitate the 

Greek, for the Odes treat the gods purely as so ~oh 

art! tic baokground rather than as Roman divinities; and 

there would be no obJeot in not taking over the Greek 

qualifioations " to heighten the effect. Thus, in the 

passages where epithets are used, the imitation of the 

Greek 1s olearly conscious. although there mayor may not 

be one sole model in Horaoe1s mind. 

II Short epithets with one definite model 

O. I, 2, 2 sq.: 

miait pater et rubente 

dexter ' s eras iaeulatu arees. 

Pind. 01. IX. 6: 
,-

Ai(}'" T€. CPOLVl,I"C..OCTTe:..POfllXV ~ - - -

Tr. Zeus hurling red llghtntng 

Here the 'rubent • of the Latin str ngly avors 

Of the C ((JOl.,Vt,I~O" of the Greek pi th ~ -- a oombination of 
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ords which gives such an unusual picture as to mate the 

lmlt tion assured. ilton gives an interesting 111ustr -

tion of how this oonceptlon of the supreme being with a 

red right hand, has come thru Gr k and Latin to English 

literature: 

Milton, P. L. II. 174: 

Bls red right hand -------

The eplth t white appli d to th So~th wind, 

otu8, olearlT goe back to the CtffCVThO NCJTOLO of 

the Iliad -. asp 018117 sinoe the phrase 'putting the 

olouds to rout' 1s oommon to both the Greek and Latin 

passages: 

O. I, 'I, 16-17: 

Albus ut obscuro deter get nublla 08e10 

saepe lotus neque parturlt imbrie 

perpetuos, 

11. XI, 306 sq.: 

---ws orreTe vicr ccx Ze/~upos OIUtpEAL~ ~ 

Tr. Just as when the t wind puts to 

rout the olouds of th hlt Botus. 

• 

A~ax 1s desorihed as wlft nine time in th 

Iliad, but the following p 8sase ls p rtloular17 010 to 
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Horace: 

C. I, 16, 18 sq.: 

------ celerem sequ1 

1.1 oem. 

Iliad XIV, 620.623: 

Tr. AJax. the f1 t son of Oileu8 lew 

th most; for there. 8 no on 1ik him to pursue ith 

tl tn.8 of foot m n th t f17 whenev r Z us s 4 panl0 

on th m. 

In the de cr1ption of Diom 48S, there 1 

Union of two Homeric passages. In th first one the on 

ot C peneu8 is epe_kin« to Atreidee about the sons of the 

Seven against Th bea and his words are very close to 

Bor eels "Tydidee melior patrew• While the seoond Greek 

ottation 1s parallel to the "furlt .- atrox" of the Latin. 

C. I. 16. 27.28: 

ecoe furit te reperlre atrox 

Tyd14ee melior patre. 

Ilia4 IV. 406: 
, I :J) ~ ;1 . J J'Il) q-

-~~L:5 TQL lICA.TEpWV JJvE( a.JLELVOV£S CUXO~&C7 £~~. 

Tr. e declare that e ' r b tter than 
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Our fath ra. 

11. VI, 100 sq.: 

- --- &AA' odE A~~V 
I" 

).U:L1. veTOC!-, 

Tr. Be 76 rages beyond measure 

The Pyllan Nestor is so oalled also In the 

111 d: 

C. I. 16. 22: 

non Pyllum Bestora resplois? 

11. II, 54: 

Nc<rTopE'a Tfctf~ VY(~ lTui\o~yev£os (3a..a-~AytOS. 

Tr. B side the ship of King e tor of 

"Z us rushIng down in fury" reoalls the epithet 

that A 80hyluB us B. 

C. I. 16, 12: 

Iuppiter ipse rueDB tumultu. 

A Bch. Prom. 368 sq.: 

Z C ~ S ,0(,0\ Tcx,L(3c£ T 1l.S 

Tr. Zeus rushing down 

75Son of Tydeu8 (Dio edes) 
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Horace piotures Venus deserting Cyprua and 

rushing in all her power upon him, and in so doing he 

oombines two Greek passages; for Euripides speaks of 

~phrodlte swooping in h r might/and Aloman refers to her 

leaving lovely Cyprus: 

C. I. 19, 9 sq.: 

in me tota ruens Venus 

Cyprum deeeruit, 

ur. Hip. 443: 

nUn-pIs YOy au qJcpY')T6 s, ~Y 'ilaAA ~ p u Y! · 
Tr. For the Cyprian queen is unbearable 

it she rushes down in her might. 

A1om. 21: 

U ~ ~ \"),.,. \ -..--?/I /fl'l 1-
J .lUTTfXlv' LfV€PT(J..,V /\l.,1I0lJud. Ko.~ OL'-(OV lIEfi..fFU I rAV. 

Tr. Leaving lovely Cyprus and ea-girt 

Paphos. 

Brymanthus is mentioned by Romer as a iavo tte 

haunt of Artemia: 

C. 1.21,7 sq.: 

(laetamJ ntgr18 aut Erymsnthl 

silvis 
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Tr. Like the huntress Artemis, when she 

goes down a mountain, either adown the slopes of Taygetus 

or Er1lDanthus. 

Agatn76 Horace refers to Venua's favorite haants, 

this time mentioning (besides Cnidu ) both Cyprus and Paphos 

a8 Aloman does: 

C • I • 30 , 1 sq.: 

o Venus r gina enid! P phlque 

sperne dileotam Oypron 

Aloman 21: 

U / (. \",\" ' ~I f?h / Ilunpov t,jJ-£PTfX,V l\(,frOL-(JCX ~C(,L dO\'-J"'v 1Tt'fLffu rav. 

Tr. Leaving lo~ely Cyprus and sea-girt 

Paphos. 

Though Zeus is often mentioned driving his 

Oharlot, there is a line from Plato that must have definitely 

Served as Horace's model in: 

76 

o. I, 34. 8: 

git equoe voluoremque ourrum 

Plato Phaedr. 246 E: 

Of. C. I, 19, 9 sq. as quoted Just above 
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Z \ ,,/ \ f-r 

cUS £';tex. U v w v -rn-~ va v Q(yJ.J (). . 

Tr. Zeus driving his wInged chariot. 

Even when Horace attempts to change the 

traditional picture. the very wording betrays hie 

recollection of the Greek: 

c. I. 2. 37: 

h u nlmis longo satiate ludo (said of Mars) 

11. V, 388: 

.lA' " p~s O£.O.TOS 1/0Aep--oLo. 

Tr. Kars insatiate of r. 

15 tiat • is of oouree the direot opposite of 

but it 1s signifioant that the same root is In 

the two adJeotives. 

2' Short eplth ts with no definite model. 

C. I, 2. 33: 

stve tu mavis Eryoina ridens. 

Homer: 77 

Tr. Laughter loving phrodlte 

77 11. III, 424; IV. 10; V. 376; XIV. 211; XX. 40. 
Hymn to Aph. V, 17, 49. 66. 66, 166. 
Ode VIII, 362. 
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Hom. Hymn to Aph. X, 3 sq.: 

Tr. Smiles ~re ever on her lovely faoe. 

This is an example of Horace's use of a 

generally acoepted Greek idea instead of one definite 

passage. With the exoeption of a doubtful passage from 

He 10d78 , this epithet Is, ho ever, decidedly Homerio, as 

is clear from the fact that he uses it flve times in the 

Iliad?7, five times in his long hymn to phrodlte77 , and 

onoe in the Odyssey77. 

C. I, 3, 1: 

S10 te dtv potens Oypr1 

Pind. fr. 122, 14: 

Tr. Oh que n of Cypris. 

This Pindar10 passage may have been the definite 

~odel her , Since the oase and wording are both similar. 

It Is, however, more likely that the general Greek 

Conception was the influence; for Homer uees Bome form of 
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I~UfTe 's instead of ACPpodCTfl many times in the 111&479 , 

nd H i04 doe the same thtngSO, while Homer' Hymn to 

phrod1te haa the followingS1 , 

AcppocJ{~s KU(lp~cros 

Tr. Of(g01den}APhrodlte of C1Pr1a. 

c. I, 4, 8: 

----, dum grav1s Cyclopum 

Vo1oanus ardens visit offlcinas. 

11. XVIII, 468-9: 

Tr. Thus saying, he left her there and 

ent to his bellows and turned them on fire and oommanded 

them to work. 

App. Rhod. III, 41: 
:.v '. '\ , 0<:' , ~, / ;) ....... '\.;) I r,' 
Vt-IV\. r - v £5 XGtA..I-(£' w ya J<.at, d }?u.,o vaS Y1F L 

(3e/3yf)<£ L) 

Tr. But he had ~ one early to his forge and 

11'1118. 

Call. fr. 129; 

~~Il. V. 330, 422, 468, 760, 883 
81Bee • Theog. 199 

Hom. H. to Aph. V. 1 sq. 
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, l-{ cpaC (J{ 0 La 'r<JJ~~ {, VO i.,S . 

Tr, t the furnaoe of Rephaietoe. 

C. I, 6 t 13: 

tunio teotum adamantina (of r) 

11. V, 704: 

A&' At-( £08 '~P"1 s 

Tr. Brazen Ares. 

Soph. Ajax, 179: 

~,-weWF!f -"-- ~EvuctAlO~"' 

Tr. the mail-clad ~od of are 

Baoohus as the oare.dlspeller is a ell known 

figure in Greek literature. When Horace definitely 

refers to him 8a such, he may have either of the follo ing 

oitations in mind; but it is more likely that he thought 

8imply of the traditional God of ine: 

O. II, 11, 17 sq.: 

------ d1ss1pat Buhlus 

ouras 84aole. 

ur. Baooh. 376 aqq.: 

\ -.::;' / 
TOV L£j-L£A.cx,S J - - - -

c\ I .. '/ ----os T<Xo tY~l. 
) I\. :; 

-----~-----
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Tr. The son of Semele, whose prerogative 

it is to drive away care. 

Ale eus 41, 3 sq.: 

oIvov yap L epIAQS I'{.ctL 4ws tffos AoBc:.lo!&D8OC 

a v Bftt ITt1~CTt...V 8' dw l~ -' • 

Tr. The Bon of Zeus and S m 1e has given 

t mortals wine which banishes oare • 

. lmost all of the epitbets that Horace applies 

to ercury in Ode I, 10 are those oommonly used by Greek 

poete: , 

c. I, 10, 1: 

ercurl, ------ nepos Atlantis, 

81m. 18, 1-2: 

Tr. Hermes, ohild of the quiok glancing 

~ountaln nymph Mala, daughter of tl B. 

liee. Theog. 938: 

Z \ y' J/, -'Il.l. \ 1'1 /_L (ch vcr:! r"\ 

YI VL U o.p flTI\.(A'ITL.S Otl. y] TE.- t<.E J<,U ~ Lp~"Yt v, 

Tr. Mala, daughter of ~tla • bore to Z u 

glorious Hermes. 
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Ode XIV, 436; 

(~pf'-'ii .JY1 ctl-OCcJos UL tl" 

Tr. To Hermes, son of Mala. 

Homer, Hymn to Her., 1: 

Tr. Muse, sIng of Hermes, son of Zeus 

and Mata. 

C. I, 10, 2-4: 

qui feros cultus homlnum reoentum 

---- form8st1 oetus --- deoor • 

more palaestrae. 

81m. 18: 

'"tpFs t.Vd.yWvLOS . 

Tr. Hermes who presides over the gam • 

Pind. 01. VI, 79: 

'1:' c.' ). '" )/ -. I , ) I ---LPFV---' os arUJVd,S SX8~ pAJ~fo..v T CXf, 19AW~ 
Tr. Hermes who has charge of the games 

and llots the prizes. 

Plnd. Pyth. II, 10: 
G t' ) C t:.' '" o T' £, ycwytiJVJdS Lrp.AXS 

Tr. Hermes who presides over the games. 

Aesch. fr. 387: 

"'E v o. ,illY I e 1'1 a.-CctS lolcx.'L Ll ldS (.e~a 
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Tr. Hermes, the BJJn of Zeus and Maia who 

presides over the games. 

Ar. Pl. 1161: 
(r ,~, ;' 
Gp. ~ L.ya.YUJV10S TOI...VUV 

Tr. Hermes:" I shall be go d of the games. " 

C • I , 10, 6- 6 : 

magni Iovis et deorum 

nunttum, 

Hes. Theog. 939: 

I ,) f' _ " 

IX. rtf U K Ci D cx.,v~ T OJ V 

Tr. Messenger of the gods. 

Hom. Hymn to Her. IV, 3 and XV!II, 3: 

)~yyeAOY &Gct y6, TWV 

Tr. Messenger of the gods. 

Hom. Hymn II to Dem. 407-408: 

r,'" cf- '"' 'i') l' I /1 'J"C~"'<':> \ 
£UTE pL L ... e~YJ,S "'l,.fJ EPWUVIOS arl~~ lJjl'(,VS 

\ I IJ I .r: 'J/)...... O~· / V ITotp fToLT£POS r~pov LoOLO ,,,OCt. O(lV\WV U{t)O(V(,l.UVW) 

!Pr. When Hermes, the read¥ helper. came --

he who is the swlft messenger of father Zeus and the ~ther 

heavenly beings. 

ROQl. Hymn XIX to Pan, 29: 

- - - d'~<rL 8~()L,S eobs tJ.yrf:/..6s i~) 
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Tr. He is the swift messenger for all 

the goda. 

Hom. Hymn to Hestl& XXIX, 9: 

Ode V, 29: 
( 

Tr. Messenger of the blessed gods. 

(~ ~ \ \ r,'- /...,.....>.:1/ )") ;)/ \ // ) 
Lpf'£~~· a-u YOLf a.,UT€ Tet- Fa,/Vla. ffE'f Q;yr£I\o5 8()0' L. . 

Tr. (Zeus to Hermes): "0 Hermes, for thou 

rt my messenger in all things," 

The Bame Ode gives the usual 'great Zeus': 

C. I, 10, 6: 

magnl lov18 

Homerio: 82 

/ 'J I 
).-08 leiS ~£us 

Tr. Great Zeus. 

Hea. orks and Days, 4: 

~LOS ruE-(dAOLO . 

Tr. Of great Zeus. 

Zeus as the ruler of the affairs of men and gods 

recalls the Homerio "father of men and gods": 

c. It 12. 14: 

82Uaed in this oase form 26 times in · the Iliad; 13 time in 
the Odyssey; 6 times in the Hymns . 
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--------------- par ntis 

--- qUi res hominum ac deorum 

.- - - - - - - - - - -- --,- --- --- - --

temperat. 

Homer1c: 83 

ITd.T~p dVOroWV Te ~wv T e 

Tr. Father of mon and gods. 

Four times Horace speaks of Diana in her well 

known sphere as goddess of the chase: 

C. I, 12 t 22 sq.: 

et saavis inimica virgo 

beluis, 

C. III, 4, 71-72: 

Orion D1anae 

virginea domitus sagitta 

C • IV. 6 t 33 sq.: 

Deliaa tutela deae, fugaoee 

lynoae et oervos oohibentis areu, 

C. s. 1: 

Phoebe eilvarumque potene Diana, 

Anacreon 1, 1-3: 

83us ed 12 times in Iliad; 3 times in Od.; once in Hymns. 
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lou VODpL (J~J 8/LaipYl(36{\ E ~ 
e, A), .r- 1\ ~ ) ~ 

JOvV\../,l.. Tt'CX-L ~ ~OS J ay(JLWV 

&'crrrOLV:> 'APTE)LL ~pWV' 

Tr. I beg of thee, slayer of deer, golden

haired ohild of Zeus, Artemis, queen over wild bats. 

Ode VI, 102: 

(/ "'IJ. tJ' J) I ~ I OL1 a .I1pn:~LS EUJL j(.(X,1 OUpEOS L0it£atpQ 

Tr. As Artemis, the huntress, goes down 

the mountain. 

Callim. H. to Diana. 16 sq.: 

and stags. 

Oxt. ffi ~: ---Orrn-o'TE ~YLI(..tTL l\~yL'(.as 

).J.-YJc!' €1\.&CPOus ~~\AO~)- - - -

Tr. When I am no longer shootIng lynxes 

Hom. H. to Diana XXVII, 9-10: 

Tr. She wi th brave heart turns on every 

Bide destroying the raoe of wIld beasts. 

There ie a partioularly olose parallel between 

c. IV, 6, 33 and the Callimaohus citation, sino both 

~ention partioularly the lynx 8 and deer - - it is therefore 
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quite probable that this Greek hymn w s the d finlt model 

for Hor oe'e lines in this instance; although the re ining 

quotations are simply- expressions of the traditional pithetB 

of Dian • 

Homer and Pind r, as well e.s Hor oe, apply to 

Apollo the oommonly used epithet 'unshorn': 

C. I, 21, 2: 

lntonsttm ----------- Cynthlum 

Homer (11. XX, 39; Hymn to Ap. III, 134): 

Tr. Pho bus of the unshorn locks 

Plndar (18th. I, 8, Pyth. III, 14): 

/ , 
QI"CELp c r-G0fLf - - - - - cpoLf3lf! 

Tr. To Phoebus of th unshorn looke-

'Supremo JOV1,84 of the Latin has its counterpart 

in the Greek ctt d below: 

Pind. em. I, 60: (Cf. em. XI, 2): 

~LbS ~~[UTOU 
Tr. Of highest Z us 

A oh. Bum. 28: 

8'C. I, 21, 3 sq. 
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Tr. Highest Zeus 

Soph. Ph. 1289: 

Z 
\ (j / 

'fl VOS U ljl t..CJTQV Ue(3CLS 

Tr. Highest majesty of Zeus. 

poete. 

Apollo as the archer is traditional with all 

Pindar86 and Hom r86 both represent him as 

TO~O 46pos ; Homer re fers to him 88 ~pyu OTO j 05 fi va 

tim 8 in the Iliad. t 10e in the Odyssey and eight times 

in the hymns, while he uses the epithet t-(AU-rO T05os onoe 
~ I 

in the Odyssey and twice in the Illad; c.1< Y[ ~oA.OS Is 

partioularly common in the Iliad where it is used fifteen 

times, as compared to once in the Odyssey and five times 

in the Hymns. Horacers wording in the following lines 

seems to reflect one Homeric passage particularly: 

C. I. 21, 10 sqq.: 

---- --Delon Apo11inis 

insignemque pharetra 

----- umerum --- - - - -. 

I11ad It 46: 

TO~:1 tZ,u.oL<r LV t.x.wv &r9Y(peQsa T€ CP~pfTPYLV. 
Tr. (Apollo) bearing on his shoulders his 

bow and oovered quiver. 

86 
8601. VI . 69 

Hymn Ap. III, 126 
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After Homer. Apol~o was invested with the office 

of Paean. the physician of the gods. and he is invoked as 

1T~L~VJ the healer. by the tbree tragic poets particularly~7 

Other references to his ability to ward off plague 

and famine are included in the two Greek epithets quoted 

belo 

c • I. 21, 13 8 q. : 

------ hic miaeram famem 

pestemque a populo -- -- --

-------- aget ----------. 

r. :v. 684: 

Tr. Apollo, the physician. 

Ae ah. Eum. 62: 

Tr. (~o Lox1as) for be i8 a healer. 

Tbe lyre a a particular possession of Apolfo's 

1s a commonplace in Greek literature and Horace has three 

references to it: 

t; • I , 32, 13 sq.: 

o deOUB Phoebi at dapibuB supremi 

grat testudo lovis, 

8'1 
See Aesoh.Ag . 146; Eur.Alo.220; Soph.Tr.221. O.T.164 

Cf. Ar. Aoh. 1212. 
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c. III. 4. 4: 

seu f1dlbue o1tharaque Phoabl. 

C. IV, 16, 1 sq.: 

Phoebus -.- me -

--. Inorepu1t lyra, 

Pind. Pyth. I, 1 sq.: 

Xpucr,fcx. lP~P;V[,~. '/-h,oA.,{wvIS I(ct~ ~0 1TAo t<.&.,u-wv 

a-Uv'Ot.I-(OV J'10L<J~V jo(.T Ea,VOV. 

Tr. Golden lyre, Joint pos ession of 

Apollo and the dark-haired muses. 

11. It 603: 88 

~ ). 1\1 t.\ ~/.:> >A ~ "\ \ - - - -. CPOpfLLYYOS lI<;)P LJ<CX{V os -' 'flV €,X n TrOj\.ALu V.J 

Tr. The beautiful lyre which Apollo held. 

Pindar is the chlef poet that refers to the lyra 

and its songs as recompense or balm for trouble • and he 

1e probably the model that Horaoe fo110 8 in: 

C. I, 32, 14 sq.: 

-- - testudo Iovis, 0 laborum 

duloe lenimen, 

Sa Cf. 11. It 472; Hymn to Ap. 131, 336. 
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Pind. Ham. IV. 1 sq., 4-6: 

,)//1 ·,1 I 4'" / 

.I"lP,-,<JT05 cuqpauuvV\ rrovwv I-tS ;-GfL~5VWV 

:>LOuT~S' - - - --

~ _y\ r'\ \ c. 1-;- I I I rl A \ / 
aUoE; CJE.p~OV vowf TOo-OV yE r'V .. 8aJ-<it T£U.'(£L 

yu~.1 nfua-ov £OMyw ~OPfLLYYL (Juvri0fOS. 

Tr. Joy is the best physioian for toils 

that have been experienced ---; nor does arm star soothe 

the body as much as praise wedded to the lrre. 

Plnd. lath. VIII, 1: 
JI_r I ---AUTPOV eUoo~OV---I-GcxFTUJV 

Tr. (The song of triumph), glorl~ue 

r compenee of toile. 

The oharaoters and locations of mythology have 

epithets as ell ae the gods. and Horace makes free use of 

them. 

89 

C. I, 6. 7: 

Dupliois Uli:xe1 

Bomer: 89 

1I0).,~fl-Y£T J 5 ~OcJucm665 . 

Tr. Crafty Odysseus. 

Used 14 times in the Iliad and 66 in the OdYSS8r. 
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C. I, 6, 8: 

n 0 a evam Pe10pia domum 

Soph. El.: 

rroAuQ8op6v IE cJ{iJ~ 1TEAo fl~dW V TOrrE . 

Tr. The tragio house of Pelops. 

c. I, 6, 16: 

Super is parem (Said of Diomedes) 

11. V, 438: 

6Q{,~VL 
r,-

(so.icL ob DL~) ~(JOS 

Tr. Equal to a god. 

11. V, 884: 
~ \.)1 :> :> " .:> / 

Q.,UTap e fr£ LT OvUT'f fLD t £ 1T8r(TUTO 

I c-- . 

. da,~VL teras. 

(Aree speaking of Diomede ) 

Tr. And then he rushed upon me, even me, 

like a god. 

Caator is famous in all 11teratur ae a horse-

tamer and Po.llux 1s equally well-known as boxer. ThuB 

it 1s witb no definite model that Horace s~s: 

C. I, 12, 25-27: 

--- puerosque Ledse, 

hunc equis, illum superare pugnis 

nobilem; 
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Alkman 9: 

11c{(JTlUp TE. lIt£A.LUV tin,,!. w V Of-aTifpe s ~ t-rrrro Tc~.L ero ~ot. 
\ 

Ie{,OvL 1TwAuOeul(. ~s It.UdfdS. 

Tr. Castor and noble Pollux, skilled 

h~r amen and masters of swift steeds. 

Ode XI, 300: 

Tr. Castor, the tamer of horsee, and 

POllux>good as a boxer. 

Their equally familiar epithet "protector of 

Beamen" is enlarged upon in the next few lines: 

C. I, 12, 27-32: 

-- quorum slmul alba naut1s 

stella refulelt, 

defluit saxis agitatus umor, 

ooncldunt venti fugl~tque Dubes 

et minax, quod sio voluere, ponto 

unda reeumblt. 

Terpander, 4: 

12 Z"lYOS I":Q,'~ AYf.cf~s KillLaToL crwT Y1f£S. 

Tr. Oh best of saviors, spns of Z us 

and Led • 
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Theocr. XXII DloBourl, 17-20: 

Tr. And yet ye rescue from the deep, 

ships with the sailors themselves though they expect to 

perish. Immediately the winds abate, a shining calm 1s 

OVer the sea and th.e clouds disperse this way and that. 

The last Greek quotation was, in all probability, 

responsible for the wording that Horace ueed; for the two 

descriptions of the stilling of the storm at the 

appearanoe of the DloBouri are almost identioal, lth 

the strikingly p rallel expressions: he winds abate,(f 

I th clouds disperse ' . I the waves become oalm I. 

Euripides is the one Greek author tbat mo t 

frequently refers to Paris as the shepherd, though Blon 

aleo usee the epithet: 

c • I • 16 , 1 B q • : 

Pastor cum traheret ---

---- Helen 

Bion . !I, 10: 
c ;1 o [.3U1~o(OAOS 
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Tr. The shepherd. 

Eur. (Iph. at Aul. 180, 674): 

1T&pC"s, ~ ~uJlt:6'\dS, 

!r. Parls, the shepherd. 

Euripides refers to his flocks four times end 

five times mentions Ida as his home. 

It is also Euripides that used the adjeotive 

tbat Horace had in mind when he said ·perfldus hoepitam": 

C. I, 16, 1 sq.: 

Pastor cum traheret 

Helenem perfidus -- hosp1tam 

Eur. Tr. 866: 

Tr. Treacherous to his host. 

Thracten Boreas was proverbial for his stormy 

nature and is therefore used b'y Horaoe after the Greek 

fashion: 

C. 1, 26 t 11-12: 

Thraol0 baochante magis sub lnterlunia 

vento, 

Hee. Erg. 563: 

fjpy?(,~Co(J rjopLuJ 

Tr. Of Thraet.an Boreas 
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Ibycus fr. I, 8: 

Tr. Thrac1an Boreas 

Black, as a lep1theton ornans' to death, 1s 

found in the I11ad and in Horace: 

C. I, 28, 13: 

mort1 -------- atrae 

11. II, 834: 90 

I ~ 
~Q:.,vos t9ouVO(,TCJ~O 

Tr. Of black death 

Th Cretan Sea was also noted for it storms and 

when Horace sp,eaks . of banishing cares and fear to the w11d 

winds to c,arry over the cretan Se , he ev1 dently had in 

mind 80m such passage as the one from Sophoclea quoted 

below: 

900 

C. I, 26. 2 sq.: 

tra4am protervls in mare Cretlcum 

portare Tentis, 

Soph. Tr. 128 sq.: 
t./ I 

- - - n-oA6110VOV WcJ[Iep 1reAcx,yoS 

Kprl(J~OV. 
Tr . stormy 8S the Cretan Sea. 

f. Il. II, 869. 
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Horace's "sweet Muse" reoalls the adjectiv 8 

honey-toned and honey-voiced that Greek writers applied 

to poetry and the us 8: 

C. I, 26, 9: 

Piplea dulois 

Pin!. 01. VI, 21: 

~;,).. c....C(J eayyo L - - - J'1dCcr~L 

Tr. Honey-voiced MUBes 

Plnd. Ieth. II, 32: 

~£A'-I-<-6~Tru)v &,ouTocv 

Tr. Of sweet.sounding songs 

Pind. Bem. XI, 18: 

~>--LydOUn-OUJL Q.oL-efcU:<Jl. 

Tr. With sweet-toned songs 

c. I. 7. 9: 

aptum --- equis Argos 

11. lI. 287: 

')~ L. / 

.nPyws LrrfW(3oTo~ 

Tr. Of horse-pasturing Argos. 

Eur. Supple 366; Troad. 1087: 

~ I -'I"" 
t rrfro (30TCX-V flpyOS 

Tr. Hors -pssturtng Argos. 
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Bur. I. T. 700: 

Tr. Argos, land of horses. 

Pind. Bam. X. 41: 

<. , )/ 
L fll/'OTpOLpoV ct (JTU 

Tr. Horae-rearing city 

C. I, 7 t 11: 

Larisae --- oampus opimae 

II. II, 841: 

Tr. Of those that inhabited deep-

Soiled Larissa. 

II. XVII, 301: 

6./fl~ llap(cr15 6f~(3tfJAa-I-GOS, 

Tr. Bear deep-soiled Larissa. 

C. I. 7. 2: 

b1marisve Corinth1 

Pind. 01. XIII, 40: 

-~- tv cr.? a;uCf,,_ct/\ot-o-l.. TfoTLdaV(JS Tf,9f-UOG<Yl"V 

Tr. In Poseidon's ordinanoes (held) 

between two seas. (Refering to the Isthmian games which 

-ere held at Corinth.) 
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C. I. 7. 9: 

ditiaque Myoenae 

Soph. )l1. 9: 

\ 
TctS 

Tr. Mycenae rich in gold. 

Homeric: (11. VII, 180; XI. 46; Ode III, 304): 

TTOAUlC.pUCTCHAJ .MuK1V1S. 

Tr. Of rioh Mycenae. 

Proof of the appropriateness of Mycenae's 

traditional epithet is given by D'r. Sohliemann whose 

arChaeological investigations revealed gold ornaments 

riohly adorned with silver and ivory as well as alabaster 

Blabs and other signs of great wealth discussed by 

SOhuohhardt91 • 

3 1 Long desoriptions with a definite model 

In the account of Venue and her dancing 

attendants, Horace olearly had a quotation from the 

C;vpria in mind. 

91 

c. I. 4. 6 sq.: 

iam Cytherea choros ducit Venus ImmlneBte luna, 

lunotaeque Bymphia Gratiae decentes 

alterno terram quatiunt pede.---

Exoavations of Sohliemann, Ch. IV. 
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Cypriorum fr. lAthen. 682f - Vol. Ill, p. 510): 

Tr. And when laughter-loving Aphrodite 

With her train, had woven fragrant wreathes of the 

flowers of the earth, the goddesses orown their heads 

with bright head-bands; the Bymphs and Graoes, along with 

golden Aphrodite sang a beautiful song on the slopes of 

many-fountained Ida. 

An analysts of the two descriptions shows Horace 

mentioning first Venus, then her train, then the Nymphs 

and Graces; whereas the Greek fragment has the same 

oh raeters and observes the same order of introduoing 

them, as well as the same general spirit. 

C. I, 2, 31 sq.: 

nube oandentis umero8 

amiotus augur Apollo. 

11. XV, 307 sq.: 
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Tr. While in front went Phoebus Apollo, 

hie shoulders veiled in a cloud. 

The praotioally identical wording here, makes 

this passage from the Iliad the evident model. 

Argos, Mycenae, and . Sparta are the three cities 

most frequently mentioned as saored to Juno. 

passages refer to one or tbe other city as hers, but 

Horace ls reference to the three reoalls the lines from the 

l11a4: 

O. I , 7, 8-10 : 

plurlmus in Iunonis honore 

aptum dloet equiB Argos dltte~ue MYoenae: 

me nec t pat1ens Laoedaemon 

11. IV, 61 sq.: 

Tr. Surely three cities are by far the 

dearest to me; namely, Argos, Sparta and wide-.ayed 

~oenae. 

The lost portion of the Hymn that Aloaeu8 wrote 

to Hermes92 may have contained lines more similar to th 

92 
See Oh. 
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last stanza of Horace's Ode than Homerls account; and yet 

there are strong enough parallels between the follow1ng 

two desorlptlons for the I11ad to have been the model: 

C. I, 10, 17-19: 

tu pias laet1s animas reponis 

Bedibus virg que lev m ooerae 

aurea turbam, 

Ode lXIV, 2-6: 
>1 

- -- - eXE o~ pci(3dOV ~eT~ X£f(T~ 
~I '\ \" - -I<'CA.I\.¥t v ypu (TeL Y1V, - - - - - - --

'"' t:) I / \ j- \ I ~ ~/ Tn P & r£ N.L't 'Yl (j'(XS) To.,~ a ~ Tpl.J O{j(ja~ e flOVT~ . 

Tr. (Hermes summons ghosts of suitors) In 

hie hand he held a beautiful golden wand with which he 

started and led them, while they followed gibbering. 

The following pictures of Athena arrayed for 

battle both mention her aegis, her helmet and her charlot- 

too close a similarity to be aooidental: 

C. I~ XV, 11-12; 

--- tam galaam Pallas et aaglda 

curruequa at rabiem parat. 

11. V, 738, 743 sq-, 746: 

------.---. ---------_ .. - -- - -- - - - -

\ _,",):J ,)} ( \. ~ I a / ~ ~ 
'e(,p~TI, 0 Err afL'CPL([JaI\LJV t-cUY£y[Y UETO TE 1(..Jo.rp(A./\'IPOV 

XpV(J£[YiV'; -- - - - - - ,- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -
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~ x,).;J/ ( \. 
£. S u ox£a cp.~oy£cx rrO<JL p-rla-e ,oJ - - -

Tr. Around her shoulders she cast her 

tasseled aegis; upon her head she plaoed her two-peaked, 

four crested helmet of gold, and set foot in her gleaming 

chariot,- --

Horace's invitation to the country opens with 

an account of Pan as . guar.d1an of flocks whioh reoalls 

Theoorltus who also mentions Lyoaon. 

c. I, XVII, 1-4: 

Y.elox amoenum s'aape Luoretllem 

mutat Lyoa 0 Faunua at igneam 

deiendlt aestatem capellis 

usque mets pluvioaque ventos. 

Theoor. I, 123-126: 

r; 1Tc\ ~ I :J/;,) \ , ,)/ \ II. ./ 
W OLv'J I IO:-Y) E /, T £(JCJL It{,cx,T wf£Ct ~~fCi- .J lUJo(at.-w.; 

etn. T6y' d;u-1pLrroiLe'L.s p-'rol .t1alvaAoV) ¥.v9
J £rrl 

Vd,crO \( 

,~y 2.~I~eAav-, ~£AL,,,cxs di "ALrre pCov atwn; <r~ 
~ A ."r: \ '\ I .) / 

IY(YO ~:lUI@"oVW()JJ} TO J-CCX{'; ~/"CXPE:O()LV ~y~TOY. 

Tr. 0, Pan, Pan! whether thou art upon 

the lofty mountains of Lyoaeus or dost guard over great 

laena1ua, hither to the S ailien isle! Leave behind the 

high peak of Helioe, the tomb of the famous son of ~oaon, 
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loved even by the blessed. 

3. Translate' lines and expressions 

l' Translations of Greek expressions but of no 

definite original. 

C. I, 3, 3: 

Ventorum regat pater 

obstrlotis alils praeter Iapyga 

C 111m. To Artemis, 230: 

Tr. Having bound down the winds. 

Ode X, 20: 

?I ..5-' \ ~.:> I I 1- /. 
£Vect uE (3UJ'GTaWv aVEjJ-W'/ IW,TEOtto-e ;~BAEL&Q 

f"'. \ /;; I "1~1" / 
l-<..ELVOV ycif TttjL~Y(V d \;'/€jLWV rro~~ crt: 'lPOV L WV. 

Tr. And in it bound the courses of the 

bluBtering wlnds, for the son of Kronos had made him 

steward of the winds. 

Tr. She barred the path of the other 

-tnds. 

That the Latin expression 'ventorum all1 

abatrlotis' was suggested to Horace by the Greek 1e clear, 
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although it is not possible to say which of the passages 

quoted was particularly responsible for his translatinn. 

The real originator of the definition of a 

friend as half of one's soul is Pythagoras; but Callimachus 

and Aristotle have used the same wording. That Horace 

consciously thought of the Greek means of emphasizing the 

oloseness of friendship is further attested by his 

repetition of the phrase -- an indioation of the impression 

the Greek made upon him. 

Self. 

c. I. 3. 8: 

c. 

Two 

animae dtmidium meae. 

II .• 17, 5: 

a, te meae si partem animae raplt 

maturior vis, quid maror alter 

nec oarus aeque nec superste 

integer? 

definitions of Pythagoras: 

r:rJ.;j»(j.. T(X ~}. v J VD) lf' J X Y] di f"to..; 
Tr. Two bodies. but one spirit 

~I \, / !?J I <: I1J I '\ t' I ) I 
£cJTL Yap) W5 '-t'Ou}L£V) 0 'i' ~I\,Q 5 ogU TEfuS £ yw. 

Tr. For a friend is, as we say, a second 

Ar. Eth. IX, 4, 6: 

o ~{Ao5 6(A~OS cJfT6S 

Tr. A friend, another s.e1f. 
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Diog. Laerttus V, 1, 20: 

Tr. When asked what oonstituted a friend, 

he (~lstot1e) said: "One soul inhabiting two bodies. a 

Ca11imaohu8 Ep. 42: 

"/J-~('(T£f ~u tfUA 1S E'T~) TO TTV{OV; ~{(rv OOU.~ cL:J' 
) I , ,/ r: ~/' / J":: (.f I\. \ J /' 

£LT .LfOS) £L.T:1 AL.o'ls y]pllO,(JE' ~ 'Y(V cx.({JtJ....V£S. 

Tr. That which still breathes is but half 

my life; as for the other half -- I know not whether Hades 

or Eros has snatched it away; but it is gone. 

For the first Latin quotation given, Horace 

eVidently had Call1machus definitely in mind, beoause the 

word order as well as the words themselves seem an exact 

tranSlation. His seoond referenoe to the same idea is 

Oloser to the definitions of the philosophers, and while 

it is not a translation of anyone of the passages, it is 

-Orth noting here beoause of the similarity in sentiment 

to Ode I, 3, 8. 

In the following citation, the Latin word order 

18 taken direotly from the Greek tragio poets who frequently 

inserted a-E.. 
I 

between the preposi tion Tr'pOS and its oaee: 

C. 1,8,1 sq.: 

Lydia, die per omnie 

te deoe oro, 
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Soph. Ph. 468 sqq.: 

e '" t. ,.... 
t 1< ~ T~S (, J-(. YOuf--OvL.;) 

Tr. Bow by thy father and by thy mother. 

my son. --- solemnly I implore thee. 

Eur. Med. 324: 

Tr. (Medea implores Creon): Hay. -. by thy 

knees, and by tby bride, thy child! 

Eur. Jolo. 275: 

Tr. By the gods, do not forsake me. 1 beg 

thee. 

It will be noticed that these lines have a very 

Similar oontext as well as a parallel sentenoe oonstruotion. 

EqUally close in thought are these passages: 

Eur. Heo. 112': 

Tr. By the gods, I beg of thee. 

Soph. El. 428 sq.: 
/ 

lI{J6s yt,y &(l;v cr'e ALrr(J1)~L ---

e fLO~ rr ~e~ crea~ - - - -
Tr. By. the gods, I beg thee hearken to me. 

The liver. more often than the heart, was to the 
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ancients the seat of the emotions, aud it is not surprising 

to find many poss1.ble models for . Horaee ' s folIo ing lines: 

C • I , 13 , 4 sq.: 

------------------- meum 

fervens diffici1i bi1et tumet iecur. 

C. I, 26, 16: 

(libido' ssevlet oirca ieour ulcerosUJD, 

C. IV, 1, 12: 

ai torrere iecur quaeria ldoneum. 

s. I, 9, 66: 

meum ieour urere billa. 

Aeech. Choeph. 272: 

Tr. Hot anger (Lit. hot liver) 

Archil. 131: 

XCJA~ V I~ oUI-<. ~/X£~ 'Eqi f(rrd-Tt, 

Tr. For thou hast no anger in thy heart 

(Lit. liver'. 

Horacels "fe11oes ter et amp1iu8~93. as well as 

iirgil ' S94 "terque quaterque beati" both can be traoed to 

a Greek expression often used by Romer: 

93 
9~· It 13, 17 

irg. Aen. It 94 
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Od. V, 306: 

Tr. Thrice and four times blessed &r the 
Danai. 

Od. VI, 164-166: 
/ '\ / \ '\" I 

Te~u~~r<.,C{f7:S jJvE.V CTO~ ye lIccrYlf I<,OtL 1TOTV6a P"':f}T"'lf' 

TPt..CIfufx/tGrxpf.$' d£ 1~ct.(){YVl(TOG· 

Tr. Thrice blest are thy father and thy 

queenly mother,-- thrice blest thy brothers. 

Ar. Pax 1332 sq.: 
9 / ~ ~ / I2 Tf)L.uJLctJo(,~p) WS CJLI-(ct~-

;J \ ,.... "J/ 
Wg Ta.yaEa, VUv &X£l.S . 

Tr. Oh, thrice happy, how justly no taou 

dOBt possess good things. 

Horace frequently advises others not to 108 

their temper; but in the wording of the following, he 

88me to have a Greek expression in mind: 

C. I, XVI, 22 : 

oompesoe mentem 

Iliad IX, 266 sq.: 

- - - - crt; d~ fJe'((#A~TDfcx. euyhv 
,/ ~ / e:J:J 
tCJX£LV ev (JT1[CJ£.(J'(f~· 

Tr. Do thou restrain thy proud soul in 

thy breast. 
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Theogn. 365: 

'IIClYC / 
- 1\'- yO()V, 

Tr. Restrain thy spirit. 

The same Ode refers to' the "primeval olay" that 

Prometheus used in the creation of man -- a translation 

from the Greek: 

C. I, 16, 13 aq.: 

fertur Prometheua adder. prlncipi 

limo coaotuB 

Aesch. fr. 373 D (369 .): 

.n '\ -1 I f ~ _ \ v< 
TOU TfY(f\orr ACXCTTOU (JIT£ffL'(J..TOS CTVYfTYf. YUV T i' 

Tr. A mortal WOMan from the seed mo.14ed 

of olay. 

Arlstoph. Aves 686.: 

"I j' 
cxVDpes - - --

- --rrAa<JfV0"fA TrrfAou. 

Tr. The clay of Prometheus 

Call. 133: 

c:r cr' 0 ITpOf--7e£~s 
:II \ I. r'\ \" b_ ;J / / 

£' 1/.'t<X-Cfc, loGCU ITYlAOU jPy>' :f eT£pou y£yovcxs. 

Tr. If PrometheuB moulded thee, and thou 

art not from other olay. 
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The long deep Thr oian draught to which Boraoe96 

refers was proverbial with Greek poete: 

C. I, 36, 13.14: 

neu multi Damalla merl 

BaBsum Threicla vlnost amyst1de. 

Callim. fr. 109, 1 sq.: 

\ \ c.I :J I r~ 
,~a-L YOvP 0 BPYlL' )-<.{-qv f'~V a f1eer-TUre .\o,voQV 

,} 
a~U(JT£'V 

Tr. For he hated to drink greedIly the 

!hracian draught. 

Anaor. 63, 2-3, 9: 

/ 

ITpo1!/"w;J 

L~-GuelA-(~V rr6CTLv 

Tr. That I may drink the long draught -

tbe Soythian drink. 
7' 

It ls noteworthy that 'amystl de' and ~ucrrl,V 

are of the same etymology, since both literally signify 

'Without closing the mouth'. 

95For the Thraciane as hard ' drinkers Of. C. I. 18, 9; 
I, 27, 2. 
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2' Very short expressions translated 

It is unfair perhaps to assume that an 

expression has been translated when it contains only 

two or three words; but when the word combination is 

an unusual and striking one; it would seem that the 

similarity is no mere coincidenoe. 

C. I, 2, 9: 

pieolum ------- genua 

Soph. fr.e66 CD): 

~ / / LXBuwv ------ yevos. 

Tr. The tribe of fiah. 

Aside from this obvious translation, the 
i' 

CombInation of ),£yes wi th animals is qui te oommon 

among Greek authors, 8S will be seen in the following 

quotations: 

11. II, 852: 

(. / / 
Yl~l,OVWV ----yevos 

Tr. Breed of wild mules. 

Soph. Ant. 342: 

Tr. Breed of horses. 

Ode XX, 212: 

~OWV yiV()S 
Tr. Breed of cattle. 
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Horace, in using the expression "th might of 

Hercules" when he means Heroules, is translating the epic 

phrase 

c. I, '3, 36: 

Herculeus labor 

II. V, 638; Ode XI, 600: 

~ {,Y[V (iJ-If~KA1 Bt'YLv' 

C. I, 4, 7: 

alterno terram quatiunt pede96 

Call1m. To Delos, 306: 

rJ1 cr i lTO 00 ~ V 1T A~ (T(J 0 U (J t, x. Of L T we 5 eX, (fCP~A. i 5 a '8J as . 

Tr. The dancing aids strike the hard 

ground with their feet. 

App. Rh. I, 639 sq.: 

( ~~Aiws) J'GPfAJ~rrvorccrL rrt&v 

pr£ (f"CTUJCfl, Tf6oecr(T!.,v. 

Tr. They beat the earth with wiftly-

moving feet. 

In addition to the unusual expression for 

danCing, there is a slight additional testimony in the 

tact that both authors are referring to dancing nymphs. 

96 Of. C. I, 37, 1 sq.-: --- nunc pede libero 
pulsanda tellus 
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c. I. 4. 9: 

nitldum caput 

Callim. Ep. Inc. XI, 4: 

~- I"rn~,p CLV fe£l.fJ()';v. 

Tr. Shining hair. 

The Greek adjective usually connotes 'shining 

with oil'; but whether that is the case here or not, makes 

no difference since nitidum, too, mayor may not have that 

meaning. 

C. I. 4. 15: 

hopes. 

(vitae summa brevis) Bpem (noB vetat in ohoare) 

long 

eoptol. fr. ape Diod. XVI, 92: 

j-N(Ll(P~S (ciBCLl.,po6;.uvCJs) t).,:r~toas---C'Atda..s). 

Tr. (Pluto having taken away) far.reaohing 

This unusual word oombination is used in 

reference to the same thought. 

C. I, 4, 16: 

lam te premet nox fabulaeque Manes 

11. XIII. 426: ' 

~i T£'Y~ Tpwwv Ip~[f;&Vvfi yu/~Tt J~O(AJ'I'aL. 

Tr. Either to oover some one of the 

TrOjans with black night, 
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"-Both 'noxt and VV!-G;L are used to mean death. 

c. I, 6, 7: 

nlgr1s 

11. XI, 747: 

vantis 

I~EA(l,LVfi AfA,[AClTrL 

Tr. With black storm 

11. XII, 376; 20, 61: 

Tr. Dark whirlwind 

11. XVI, 384: 

:t~{Actrr{, -- - 1«£ AaL v~ --- Xewv 

Tr. The ground black from a tempest. 

C. I, 5, 13: 

nites (Tr. thou dost appear dazzling -- in the 

of seeming fair ) . 

11. III, 392: 

o-rtA[3e~V' (Tr. to gleam -- refers to radianoe 

in beauty and clothing'. 

C. I, 6, 7: 

Duplioie U11xei 

Eur. Rhes. 396: 
/\ ')...-. :J / 

L-\ ~ 'IT I\CJUS - (j.., V 1f..f 

Tr. Crafty man 
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This adJective 1s not only translated, but is 

praotioally the same as the Greek, and is ueed in both cases 

to mean crafty almost to the point of deoeit. 

C. I, 6, 13: 

tunioa tectum adamant ina 

Homerlo: 97 

'ACXAKOA[rwv 
Tr. Mail-clad 

The Greek expression for matl.clad means 

literally "with tunic of bronze", while the Latin phrase 

literally signifies "with tunic made of adamant" -- an 

obvious tran~lation when you consider how closely the 
/ 

"tunioa" oorresponded to the Xt,.,TWY. 

C. I, 6, 16: 

super is parem. 

Romer: 
r;- C( 8" 

O~~~ovc.. tP'os 

Tr. Equal to a god 

;) \" 'fer 6eoLs Byo,l\..L yl-G LO S 

Tr. Equal to the gods 

97 
11.1,371; II, 47; 'V, 180,704; XV.330; XVII, 414. 

9aIl.V,8S4; 11,169; V,438; Od.l.371; V,438 and S84. 
990d. It 371. . 
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Tr. Equal to Zeus. 

Soft wine in the sense of mild wine is used in 

both the following quotations: 

c. I, 7, 18: 

moll! ----- merc 

Arist. Probl. III, 18: 

p/ 
OLvlf ~M(L'~li! 

The graphio "nil desperandum" of Horace finds an 

exaot oounterpart in Greek: 

C. · It 7, 27: 

nil desperandum 

Eur. fr.: 101 and Archil. 74, 1: 

.JAcAI/Tov oud£V 

Tr. Nothing is to be despaired of. 

C. I, 9, 3 sq.: 

geluque aeuto 

Pind. Pyth. I, 20: 
~ :I' 

X,t..OVOS a~£l..a.,5 

Tr. Sharp snow. 
, / 

The parallel use of acuto and Oje~cLS to 

emphasize cold, recalls our English expression: "The air 

is sharp." 

10°11. II, 169. 
lOlclted by Bra ne in Hiat. of Class. Lit. p. 296. 
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C. I, 9, 7 sq.: 

deprome quadrimum Sabina 

------- merum dlota, 

Aloaeue 41, 2: 

_o.f _r"> .) I ':\ ~ :. ":\ 
I-tCllJ a ~eLF£ ,-c.U/\.LX.V~LS }J-£Vr::ul~LS 

Tr. Bring down in large oupe. 
r _T' ;,/ Not only does li,(X,O (J c:A.£A .. pc exaotly transla te 

deprome but the two are used in precisely the same 

connect ion. 

C. I, 11, 18: 

earpe diem 

Aesch. Sept. 65: 

- -l-(,Q,l"fbV - - A&'[3e 
Tr. Blaze the opportunity. 

Another evident caee where word order and choioe 

of words both point to a translation 1s found 1 

O. I. 12, 14: 

rea hGmlnum &0 deorum 

Ode It 338: 

¥Py' &VOpWV T£ eeUJv/E, 
Tr. The affairs of men and gods. 

Horace speaks of poverty ss distressing, hard 

and cruel -- all echoes of Greek expressions: 

C. I, 12, 43: 

aaevs paupertas et avitus arto 
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cum 1are fundus. 

C. I, 18 t 6: 

gravem ------- pauperiem 

e . I II t 16 t 'l,7: 

importuna ----- pauperies 

C. IV, 9, 49: 

duram ------- pauperiem 

Ale. 92, 1: 

f\pyw\.£ov lT~vCa /t{cL,-GOV CW-xeTo~ 

Tr. Poverty is a grievous evil hard to 

bear. 

Hee. Ope 717: 

J '\ ~ " 
- - -OU/\'~cSVY[V lTCVL, ~ V 

Tr. Deadly poverty 

Theogn. 1129: 

1revL"YlS eV~cpafFoL 
Tr. Soul-consuming poverty 

'Knowing the fight' is a very Homeric way of 

saying 'skilled in battle', and Horace seems to adopt it 

in: 

c . I t 15, 24 sq.: 

Sthenelus sciana pugnae. 

11. V, 11: 

Tr. Well skilled in all the arts of w r. 
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The interpretatlon of 'aublimi l is the key to 

the meaning of line 31 of Ode I, 16. If Horaee meant to 

pioture Parie fleeing Diomedes with his head thrown baok 

('sublim1') as a deer would flee at the sight of wolf, 

thare ia no parallal between the Greek and Latin quoted 

below. This view ie, however. as Shore7 and Latng point 

out, more pioturesque than probable. A more logical 

explanation is advanced by Wickham who keeps the literal 

meaning of taublimi' and shows its appropriateness in 

this oonnection, since the breath is stopped midway 

(}-LETE wp'!!) and stays at the entrance (' 8ubllmi ' ) of the 

lungs. Then the relation between Horace's expression 

and that of Menander 1s close enough to seem a translation. 

c. I. 15. 31: 

8ubllm1 fug1es mollle anhe11ter 

KeD8&dar (ad. K.). p. 12; 

Tr. With breath half-stopped. 

The following Greek expression for 'heav7 spear' 

1s ueed five times in the Iliad and is exolusively Homerio: 

C. It XV, 16 sq.: 

gravis --- hastas 

Iliad: 

Tr. Heavy spear. 
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Another Homerio phrase is translated in 

C. I, XVI, 18: 

altts urbibus 

Homer (Iliad XIII, 625; VIII, 369; Ode 4 times): 

Tr. Loft~ city. 

The phrase "aweet flute" is taken from Plndar: 

C. I, 17, 10: 

utcumque dulc! Tyndarl fistula 

Plnd. 01. X, 93 sq.: 

\ ;) ') / Y A U ~ U $ ex,U/\O$ 

Tr. Sweet flute. 

The Latin expression for "oonsuming oaree" finds 

its exact counterpart in Gre k: 

C. I, lB, 4: 

mordaoes sollioitudines 

Hes. Works and Days, 66: 

Tr. Consuming cares. 

So, too, the grapbic word combination, 'tearful 

-ar l bas its Greek original: 

C. I, 21, 13: 

bellum laorimosum, 
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11. Y, 737: 

II-OAEJtvOV O~I~rUO£VTcx. 

Tr. Tearful war. 

Aesohylus, as well as Horace, refers to a 

mountain as 'inhospitable' or desolate 

are referlng to Cauoasus: 

C. I. 22, 6 sq.: 

sive faoturus per inhospita1em 

CauC8SUDl 

Aesch. Prom. 20: 

and both poets 

Tr. I shall bind thee to a desolate peak. 

¥hen Horace calls Juba dry nurse of lions, he 

may be recalling the Greek epigram which speaks of Phrygia 

in the same ay: 

C. I, 22, 16-16: 

nec Iubae te11us generat, 1eonum 

arids nutrix 

Ep. Adesp. 174, 1 (Anth. Gr. IY, 162): 

Sp£fTr£L(>a /LEOVTWV 

Tr. Buree of lions. 

In reference to 'imag1ni l of Ode I, 24, 16, 

~el1er and Holder Bay: "Homer! ~LdW~Q reddidiss8 oredltur 
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Horatius"; and this point is made clear in consideration of 

the qualifying words that both the Greek and Latin use, as 

well as the context in Homer where the unsubstantial ghosts 

must drink of blood before they can speak: 102 

C. It 24, 15: 103 

num vauae redeat sanguinis Imaginl 

Od.XI, 476 (10 other places': 

(V£I'GpoL) & Cf;pcx.d££5 --__ ~TWV Ef'cJwAQ.. Kcx~vrwV. 

Tr. The senseless (dead), gh08~of toil-

worn men. 

So, too, the "throng of the dead" that Horace 

refers to has its oounterpart in the Odyssey: 

O. It 24, 18: 

nigro oompulerit Merouriue greg1 

Ode X, 626 (also XI, 34, 632): 
~~ n 

e8veo.. V£~PWV 

Tr. The throng of the dead. 

E9vro... and J gregl' are both oommonly used of 

flooks of animals. 

Theoorltus addressing a poet friend under the 

name of Lyoldas. refers to him as RGraoe does to himself, 

102 
1030d. XI, 98-99. 

Cf. Verge Aen. VI, 292: tenues slne corpore vitae 
volltare cava Bub imagine formae. 
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"de r to the usse n : 

c. I, 26, 1: 

Musls amIcus (tradam) 

fheoor. VII, 96: 

Tr. Thou art dear to the Muses. 

The expression "sands without number~ is 

proverbial, and it is perhaps unneoessary to point to 

anyone Greek source for Horace Js words, though Pindar 

has a direct counterpart in the following passage: 

C. I, 28, 1: 

- --- -- -- numeroque oarentls h r nae. 

Pind. 01. II: 

Tr. The Banda defy enumeration. 

The Greek conoeption of souls sen.t down to 

Hades aa a punishment is oonveyed by the one word 

ITpot~lfev and finds its parallel in Horace's "dam18 nm": 

O. I, 28, 10 sq.: 

Tartara Pantholden -_. Oreo 

demiesum. 

11. I, 3: 

It' u X ~ s ''llt& VfOOet.alf8 V 

Tr. Hurled souls into Hades. 
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A phrase used in the Iliad seems to be 

responsible for Horace-a: 

C. I, 28, 19: 

funers densentur 

11. I, 383: 

Tr. They died one after another. 

L1 terally '0 ~~y and I aaram I both mean I sharp - , 

and the unusual use of this adJeotive to refer to war 

makes the Iliad seem to be the pattern for Horace inc 

O. I, 29, 2: 

--- et acrem militlam paras 

11. II, 440: 104 

;J k. ' oJUV 

Tr. Let us stir up furious Ares. 

The word to "sport" or "play" is used in the 

Sense of singing a trivial song by both P1ndar and Horace: 

C • I , 32, 2 8 q • ! 

lusimue tecuml06 , quod et huno in annum 

vlvat et plur1s, 

104 
l05and 7 other places. 

ate' refers to 'barbite ' 
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Pind. 01. I, 16 sq.: 

) 
R / / 

(/U-OU<JL,I-iCtS ()L(:L Tr~LjofJilV 9i/\.a..V 

tlVdpES ~cpt &~ Tp&.TT£ 3d-V. 

Tr. (Musio) such as we men are wont to 

play at the banquet of a friend. 

Horace's phrase "foolish wisdom" finds a direct 

counterpart in the Greek word combination of Euripides: 

C. I. 34 t 2: 

insanientla ---- sapientlae 

Eur. Bacoh. 396: 

Tr. Sophistry not wlsd m. 

The ~lamp8 of molten lea4" that 808S tty holds 

in her hand in Horaoe's representation have a parallel in 

EurIpides: 

O. It 35 t 20: 

unous liquidumque plumbum. 

Eur. Andr. 266 sq.: 

1-(~~ y~ £~ lTipL~ (j:> eX£L 

~ t<, TOs ~/ltf30CS) ~ ~<X.Yct CJTr{ 0- LU (y;) E r t1 

Tr. For even if clamps held fast by 

molten lead surround thee, I shall make thee rise. 
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The unusual oharacter of a short quotation is 

not always a trustworthy gauge, however, aa will be seen 1~ 

the following example: 

C. I, 3, 34: 

expertu8 vaouum Daedalus aera. 

Pind. 01. I, 6: 

EP~~S eft' CL~eEPQS 

Tr. Thruout the empty air. 

11. XVII, 426: 

) I J / 

Q.. L l9£pos cxTpuyeToLo 

Tr. Thru the desert air. 

Here, in spite of the unusual and striking nature 

of the poetic conception, the empty air, it is easy to see 

that every poet has a different idea which he intends his 

adjective to convey. Pindar wisbes his reader to picture 

the heavens deserted by all other luminaries beoause of the 

brilliaBOY of the sun. Homer characterises the sky as 

empty because it is free from the things that belong to 

earth; while Horace's idea is to emphasize the fact that 

Daedalus in his flight ould find an air that oontained no 

Bol14 resting place- In vie of ·these considerations, 

there seem to exist no grounds for the parallel that ller 

and Holder 8S ell as Shorey and Laing draw bet een the 

Latin 'vaouWD I as used here and the Greek €P~FS and 
~ / 

~Tpu (eroLO. 
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3 ' Translations of a definite Greek pas age 

The general Greek atmosphere of Ode I, book I 

1s heightened by 'xpressions olearly translated from the 

Greek: 

C • I , 1, 11 sq.: 

patriosfindere sareulo 

agroe 

App. !hod. It 1216: 

Tr. He was cleaving with the plough the 

80i1 of the new land. 

u. I, 1, 13: 

---- seaet mare 

Ode Ill, 174: 

Tr. To out the aea. 

To be sure Seneoa106 uses similar expressions, 

but he, too, was influenoed strongly by the Greeks, and 

aelde from the faot that TE.~VUJ could well be translated 

by 'findo', the three words 'ftndere ' , 's reulo' and 'agroe' 
I ) , I 

all have their counterp rt in T£}J--V£cJ K£v Ol.po-rp~ and yuaS-

a similarIty that adds evidence to the apparent translation. 

l06Trodes 1021: rura qui Bcindunt opulenta bobue 
Also: Phaedra, 88; Medea, 306; Thyestee, 590. 
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The same Ode shows: 

C. I, 1, 30: 

me doctarum hederae preemia frontlum 

dis miscent superls 

Plnd. lath. II, 28: 
___ L(V:I ole~ydToLs J-'ltv~rr~Jci.Fu 

_r.:> ",/ £"I} 
-rra..L.U £ s £ V TL~£"S £ j-LLX, C7 t'V . 

Tr. Where the sons of Alnesldamos shared 

in immortal honors. 
!'/ 

Here the Latin 'misoent I and the Greek £fJl;Xe£v 

are used in the same seuse of exalting to a level with the 

goda; and the dls super1s finds its parallel in the 

c1.8<X.M~ TOt.,S of the Greek'. 

Both sentiment and words are again deliberately 

translated in: 

O. It 6, 9 sq.: 

(ueque haec dioere) 

conamur ----- dum pudor 

~-------- -------- vetat. 

Aloaeus 55: 

Tr. I wish to say something, but a sense 

of shame forbids me. 

All of Ode I. 9 1s definitely mod le4 after 
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Aloaeusl07 • and consequently contains many parallel 

expressions and 11nes: 

C. I, 9,3 sq.: 

----- - geluque -------

flumina oonst1ter1nt acuto? 

Alo. 34, 2: 

Tr. The streams of water have frozen. 

c. I, 9, 5: 

dissolve frlgus 

Ale. 34, 3: 

Tr. Drive off the cold. 

C. I, 9, 6 sq.: 

---- ligna super foeo 

large reponens, 

Ale. 34, 3 sq.: 

___ ~ITL ~£V ,LS€LS 

Tr. Heap up the fire. 

U. I, 9, 6-9: 

benlgnlus 

1078ee Cb. V. 
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deprome quadrimum Sabina. 

o Thallarehe, merum diota. 

Ale. 34. 4 sq.: 

~ y' It;', 
- --E-V OE J-(,epvaLS OL.YOV C;(l;;ELOiw5 

~£ALXPOV:> 
Tr. Mixing honey~s eet wine unsparingly. 

The question of how far Horace attempted to 

follow Pindar in Ode I, 12 has been much disoussed;lOa but 

there can certainlJ be no doubt that his invooation is a 

translation of the opening lines of P1ndar's second 

Olympian: 

C. I, XII, 1-3: 

Quem virum aut heroa lyra vel aeri 

tibia SUMU8 eelebrare, Clio t 

quem deum? 

Plnd. 01. II. 1 sq.: 

:AVOlJ Ltr6ffLLyyes U~VOL, 
riYo.- BeJV) Tt',~ Y[plJ)O-~ T{VOl J:> iLvop« Jo(,E.lcto{-

<T~£v) 

Tr. Lords of the lyre, my hymns, what god, 

what hero, what man shall we celebrate? 

lOaFor this point see Ch. IV. 
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Three times in Ode I, 13, Horace seems to have 

definite Sapphic passages in mind. The clearest oase 

ocours in lines five to nine, where the passionate love 

poem of Sappho that has found so many eohoes in 

literaturel09 is obviously the model: 

109 

C • I , 13 , 6- 9 : 

tum nee meDa mihl nee color 

oerte sede manet, umor et in genas 

furtim 1abitur argaens 

quam lentis penltus macerer ignlbus. 

Sappho II: 

\ \ 

-- - - TO )..-LOt., ~v 

Many attempts have been made to translate this Greek 
poem -- the most sucoessful probably being the 
French version by Nicholas BoIleau Despreaux, the 
English of Ambrose Philips and especially the 
famous Latin traduction of Catullus (IJ[ ) . Tennyson, 
when he published "Fatima~ quoted the opening linea 
of the Greek to show his indebtedness to Sappho for 
the following: 

v. 16: Last night when some one spoke his name 
From my swift blood that went and came 
A thousand little shafts of flame 
Were shivered in my narrow frame. 

And again in Eleanore (11. 127-144) there is a 
longer parallel passage. inburne in llne 36 of 
his "Sapphics" refers to the temples of Sappho as 
"pa er than grass in summer" -- a direot allusion 
to her own words. Other clear cases of imitation 
ocour in: Theoor. II, 106 aqq.; Apoll. Rhod. 
1111 962 sqq.; Luor. III, 162 sqq.; Raoine, 
"Phedre" I, 3; Plutaroh, "Life of Dem trlu f'. 
38; Plato, Phaedru8 26lA. 
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- " .J / ~ I 
1"L~pd LlhV £ v <JTrt&ECJ/..V E. ITTOC((J£ V 

W5 u£ y¥ F{dUJ) (3po2\iws }-UE. C}lWVd..S 

)\.\\ \.)r-. rl )/ J 
eJ.-1VLd. tGQ,j-lv p-EV Y/lwcraC1.. I £CXyE) AE.rr-roV d 

aUT"tl-Lo.. "ptf! nup dTfad£d(v6fUX~£v) 
" r' I)' ..r.: ;)/ :» .J 
OrrlTOLTE(Ta-L u OVu£V (jFl1~;) Err1PO~-

(1 y, :)/ 
I'"' E; UJL (J ex l-uJUcx,L . 

a. d! JP> fJpws KaKX...'H<iL, 1'6~5 d~ 
.......... r-- .J/ ) I r\ / 
I I a,L(Jr;LV ct'(PEL ~ X"LW po TEpa. u £ TrOt-a.S 

) I a... I ~, .) ') / ~ _\-" 

EfJ-}L'-} TE:UyQl;KYLY U OI\LfW 1T~OEU'ftV 

lP~LVO~~ t[A.A~. , 

Tr . That makes my heart flutter in my 

breast, for when I look on thee, soon my voice is gone, 

my tongue is 'paralyzed; a subtle flame runs thru my 

marrow; no longer do my eyes see; my eare ring; 

perspiration pours over me and a trembling siezes my 

whole frame; I am paler than grass, and seem very 

little better than one dead. 

Horace keeps in his description the following 

expressions that were used in the Greek: "blushing and 

paling", "trembling", "confusion of the senses". and 

even the "consuming fir If a very close imitation to 

be so totally lacking in the ardour an~ passion of the 
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original. 

The very opening lines of this same Ode with 

their expression of • lover's jealousy recall another 

fragment of . Sappho: 

C. It 13, 1-4: 

Cum tu, Lydia, Telephl 

cervicem roseam t cera Teleph1 

laudas braooh1a, vae meum 

fervens d1ffioi1! bile tumet iecur. 

Sappho 41: 

Tr. But to thee, Atthis, the thought of 

me is hateful; thou dost fly to Andromeda. 

And third, the reference to the lips that Venus 

has imbued with a fifth part of her nectar, is also quite 

Hellenio, and has a possible original in Sappho: 

C. I, 13, 16-16: 

--- osoula, quae Venus 

quinta parte sui neotaris imbult. 
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cru~fLE.jUGCyfVi'V()V (9C1vA{~Lcrl, VEKTap 
7 / 

OLY(JX.OE.L(J~ . 

Tr. Come, 0 Cyprian goddess, and in 

golden goblets pour nectar delicately mixed with Joy-

The first verse of Ode I, 18 is a very close 

translation of Aloaeus and even preserves the same metre 

ss its origlnal: 110 

C. I. 18, l: 

Bullam, Vare, sacra vite prius Beveris arborem 

A10aeus 44: 

.M~o£v truo CPUTt70<rn S If(,chc:p(JV Jlv'Opwv JfLmAuJ. 

Tr. Plant no tree in preferenoe to the 

Vine. 

"Sweetly laughing, Bweetly speaking Lalage" 1s 

a olear reminisoenoe of Sappho: 

O. I, 22, 23-24: 

duloe ridentem Lalagen amabo 

dulce loquentem-

Sappho II, 3-5: 

r,' _I. / 
- -- ~aU cpWVfl.-

~ I (Ja.s urra.,J-<"ou £. ~ 

ll~xoept for the fact that Horace does not let the 
oaesura fall in the middle of a word. 
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\ 1 t' " I V 
'~L yEIL~CTotS ~~EpO£ ) 

Tr. Who heara thy sweet voice and merry 

laugh. 

then Horace summons the use, elpomene) and bids 

her uee song and lyre, to sing a dirge for Qu1ntll1us, he 

eohoes Stesichorus who also oalls upon a Iclear-voloedl 

muse to sing to the accompaniment of her lyre. 

U. I , 24 , 2-4 : 

------ praecipe ------

oantua, elpomene. cui liquid .. pater 

vocem oum cithara dedit. 

Stesioh. 44: 

Tr. Come, olear-votced Uu e, and begin a 

love song about the children of Samos, to the accompaniment 

of thy lovely lyre. 

The conception of the winds oarrying off oares 

and troubles 1s found in Sappho, as well as Horaoe: 

C. It 26, 1 sqq.; 

r usis amious trietitiam t m tua 

tradam protervle in m re Or t10um 
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portare ventls 

Sappho 17: 

\ s ", I ~ 
TOV U £ TTL lIAo::jOYT£5 Ci~OL ~£fOL£V 

J~dL fLBIl£dWV~L,5 

Tr. This, may the wandering winds carr.y 

away with my troubles. 

When Horace speaks of the small gift of paltry 

earth that confines Arohytas, his language echoes Antlpater 

whose 1-(.~nfX£L corresponds to 'cohlbent I; III while 1-<.6v1S 

finds 8 clear counterpart in 'pulverls': 

C. I, 28, 2 sqq.: 

(Te)----- cohibent, Archyta, 

pulverls exlgul prope 11tus parvs atlnum 

munera, 

Antlp. Sidon. 79, 2 (Anth. Gr. II, 28): 

/ -rr... y (J ..y ,-
'"('~T£X£L dlLVOa..pOV (Xve ~VlS 

Tr. A mound of earth oonfines Pindar. 112 

The wQrding of the following citation from 

111ThiB parallel oan be drawn only if 'oohlbent' means 
11 'confines' in the sense that the grave confines. 

2Very similar, too, is the passage from another Anthology 
poet Stmlae I, 2 and 5 (Anth. Gr. II, 100): 

0'£ -roy T~rLI<9,s .MoJ<T~5 &:CJTE~ 
, I . L \ '"' 2.""\ /.. J 

TUp{30S X£L IQXL Yl(.s OALYOV ~epos 

Tr. Thee (Sophocles), star of tragio Muse, the 
tomb and a little portion of earth holds. 
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Asclepiades pOints to a translation of the Latin of: 

O. I, 28, 35: 

quam quam fest1nae, non est mora longa; 

Asclep. 37, 1 (Anth. Gr. I, 152): 

Tr. Even if thou art in a hurry, 0 passer

by, hear me a minute. 

When Euripides wishes to illustrate the lengths 

to which the change in the old order had gone, he uses as 

a type of the topsy-turvy condition of the world a picture 

of the rivers flowing backwards, and Horace, in emphasizing 

the change in Icoius evidently haa this passage in mind: 

C. I, 29, 10 sq.: 

quis neget ardius 

pronos relabi posse rivos 

lure Med. 410-411: 

" n t.. n r- ~ 
OlYW TTOTCXfLLUV L£pWV XWPOU(J"L lTctraL" 

Ie(.cx,t J'tl<'a., -rr~ VTcA V&.At v crrpi'q> £ ToC.L. 

Tr. The waters of the aacred rivers flow 

Upwards; and justice with all else is reversed. 

The silence of a stream (' quieta' :..- ~crt X LOS; 

'taciturnus' -. A1e£L) , as well as its outting powers 
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('mordet I -- t5nuTfWYwv), are points common to both the 

quotation from Call1machus and Horace's evldeat translation 

of it: 

C. I, 31 7 sq.: 

non mra quae Llris quieta 

mord t aqua taolturnus amnia. 

Callim. Ep. 46, 4 (Vol. I Sohn.): 

- - - - - - -rro,,"AeXl-G '- ~~eE.L 

Tr. Many times a silent river imperceptibly 

eats thru the all. 

The Homeric expression for the decree of the gods 
-. 

is evidently the model for~ 

C. I, 33 t 10: 

sic visum Vaneri oui plaoet ---

11. II, 116: 

(j 1\ "\) / ~ 
OUTW TfOU LlLL jJ£'V\e~ ---- (fJulOV eLvaL.I 

Tr. Thus it doubtless is pleasing to Zeu8--

The Greeks considered the union of wolves and 

Sheep as a type of a highly improbable ocourrenoe, and 

Horace seems to imitate Aristophane partic larly when h 

" emphasizes the absurdity of Pholoe. marrying Oyrus: 
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C • I • 33 , 7 sq.: 

--- Bed prius Apulia 

iungentur capreae lupis. 113 

Ar. Pax 1076: 

Tr. Sooner would a wolf mate with sheep. 

To the care of Fortune, the preserver, Horace 

commends Augustus who was meditating an expedition against 

the Britons; and his introduotory prayer 1s in such close 

imitation of Pindar, who commits the sons of Rimers to 

GWTELpa TUXCL thst it warrants olassificat ion 8S a 

translation. It is noteworthy. too, that Horace follows 

the Greek custom of addressing a god or goddess by the 

title of the particular divinities' ohief seat of worship: 

113 

c. 1. 35, 1, 6-10. 29 sq.: 

o diva, gratum quae regiS Antium. 

--- te dominam aequorls 

quicumque Bithyna lacessit 

Carpathium pelagus carina, 

----------------------------
serves iturum Caesarem in ultimos 

orbis Britannos 

Cf. sim. passage in 11. XXII, 263: 
"t-' ~ '\ ~I c.". 1111 e '\. .1 / ouo£ AU1-('()~ T~ I~o(,l. ~pYES OjJ-'V'f'POYd. U)LOV E/(CUo-r...V. 

Tr. Bor oan wolves and sheep be of one mind. 
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Plnd. 01. XII, 1-6: 

Tr. I beg of thee, child of Zeus, the 

Liberator, Savior Fortune, to guard and make mighty in 

power Hlmera; for by thee are swift ships piloted on the 

ses, and on land quickly decisive wars and the advising 

ssemblies of men are piloted. The hopes of men are 

toased now up and now down as they cut thru the sea of 

treacherous deceit. 

Horace undoubtedly modeled the opening of Ode 

I, 37114 on the Ode of Aloaeus that waa written to 

celebrate the death of the tyrant Myrtl1us. The similar 

feeling that Horace would have at the fall of Oleopatra 

would naturally make him reoall the following passage ot 

114 
Sellar (p. 125) calls this Ode an imitation of 

Anhl1ochus; but he gives no proofs for suob a 
statement. 
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which he makes this translation: 

C. 1,37,1: 

Dunc est ~lbendum, nune pede llbero 

pulsa.nda tellus 

Alcaeus 20: 

NDv x.PYl fLEe';(J~Y I.c.Qt' T~V(J. TTf 2JS (StAV 

:rwv'flV, llT£('dvi l<.dTe~V£ l'1upcrI,Aos. 

Tr. Bow one must drink onels fill and 

drink against one's will since Myrallu8 is dead. 

The extensive evidence that Chapter II has given 

of Horace's conscious uee of Greek sources in lines and 

expressions would, in itself, establish his deep indebted-

nese to Greek originals. Lyrio. dramatio, elegiac and 

epio poets were drawn upon with the greatest freedom. 

Particularly is it noticeable what a large part Homer 

played in furnishing the material for epithets and stories. 

while Pindar and Alcaeus supplied the originals for a 

large proportion of the translated lines; and even the 

dramatio poets were surprisingly influential -- mainly 

thru EurIpides. 

A consideration of th clear Greek source for two 

hundred and fifty.six lines or expressions in book I of the 

Odes, would prove Horace a plagi 1 t were it not for the 
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Roman oontext and application of Greek material to Roman 

11fe, hlstGr.y and ideals. This viewpoint is 8 neoessary 

one and oan be gained only thru a study of the poems as 

a whole. 
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CHAPTER III 

Poems Unconsoiously Imitative of Greek Spirit or Thought 

The general Greek spirit of the first Ode of the 

first book which gives examples of the various pleasures of 
different classes of men, has been attested by the clear 

referenoe to Pindar in lines three to seven. lIS In 

addition to this conscious model, Horace seems to echo thruout 

this poem, the words of Solon in regard to the same subject: 

C. I, 1, 3_36: 116 

Sunt quos ourriculo pulverem Olympicum 

collegisee iuvat metaque fervidis 

evitata rotis palmaque nob1l1a 

terrarum dominos evehit ad daos; 

huno s1 mobI1Ium turba Qu1r1t1um 

oertat tergemin1s tollere honoribus; 

l1lum, s1 proprio oondldlt horreo 

quloquld de L1byols verrltur arels. 

gaudentem patrioe findere Baroulo 

agros ttalicie condioionIbu8 

numquam demoveas, ut trabe Cypria 

Myrtoum psvtdus nante secet mar : 

luotantem Ioariis fluotlbus Africum 

meroator metuens otium et eppidl 

il15Ch. II, 1, 1'. 
6The two dedicatory lines are omitted. 
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laudat rurs sui: mox refioit rates 

quasaas, indocilis pauperiem patt. 

est qui nee veteris poeula Massiei 

nec partem solido demere de die 

spernit, nunc viridi membra sub arbuto 

stratus, nunc ad aquae lene caput aaorae. 

multos oastra iuvant at Iituo tubae 

permixtus Bonitus bellaque matribu8 

detestata. manet sub love frigldo 

venator tenerae coniugis inmemor, 

sen viss est catulis oerva fideIibu 

seu rupit teretis Marau aper plagae. 

me dootarum hederae praemia front1um 

dis miscent superis, me gelidum nemua 

Bympharumque leves cum Satyrle ohori 

eeoernunt populo, ai neque tibias 

Euterpe oohlbet nec Polyhymnia 

Leeboum refuglt tendere barbitone 

quodsi me lyricis vat1bus inseras, 

sublimi feriam siders vert ice. 

Solon, 13, 43-53: 

(T"rr£Ud£L J) &:'AAo(9cv 11AAos· 0 jL€Y l~ccr6G 
, 

lTOVTOV 

,/ .s-: I 1- )/ 
aLI~QCle l,( fpooS OCY£LV 
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~ ..... (f)~ " .) / 
L}J-'cfTY?s ero TI,YJS jJ-£rfJOV E fT/"~I~ft'c YOSt 

Tr. One hastens hither, another thither. 

The one, bourne along by troublesome winds, not at ell 

sparing of his life, wanders over the fishy sea in ships, 

in order to bring home gain. Another, cutting his way 

thru woody land, serves for a year those to whom the 

orooked plough is a care. Still another, having learned 

the works of Athena and of Rephaestos t skilled in various 

arts, earns his living by his hands; and another, taught 

by the gift of the uses of Olympus, understands the 

measure of gladsome minstrelsy. 

Here there is no direct evidence that Horao h d 

Solon in mind; but the same theme is illustr ted by almost 

tbe same classes of men. Horace mentions the Olympic 

prize-winner, the politician, the lover of wealth, the 

Bailor, tbe trader, the Epicurean, the soldier and the 

hunter -- all contrasted with the poet; while Solon 
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enumerates the sailor, the fisherman, the farmer and the 

skilled workman; making the poet the climax of his examples. 

Thus, although Horace has Latinized and modernised his theme, 

the general arrangement strongly savours of Solon. 

The entire eleventh Ode of the first book, 

embodying as it does Horace 's Epicurean philosophy, is a 

good example of a poem written under the influence of 

Greek poets. For the opening advice not to attempt to 

read the future, thru to the warning about the flight of 

time, the spirit of Simon1des, Theocrltue, Theognie, the 

minor lyrio poets and especially of Euripides and Aloaeust17 

is ever re-appearing: 

C. I, 11: 

/ Tu ne quaesieris (scire nefas) quem mihi, quem tibi 

finem d1 dederint, Leuconoe, nec Babylonios 

temptare numeros. ut melius quidquid erit patl, 

seu pluris hlemes seu debl11tat pumiolbus mare 

Tyrrhenum. sspias: vina liques et spatio brevi 

spem longam reseces. dum loquimur, fugerit invids 

aetas: carpe diem, quam minimum oredula postero. 
~ 

Kiessling speaks of this Ode as "the beautiful poem 

with its injunotion of the Aloalc rule of life -- vina 

liquee",l18 and refers to this statement of Athenaeua that 

the poet Alcaeus is found drinking at all seasons and under 

117See ci tat tons ~!1. 1 r~ . ~1 Pq~ · 
118Kless 0 1 XI- Das Kl~lue Gedi~hbt mit seiner Einsoharfu~ 

• • , • dar alkaischen Le ensregel -- vina Itquea. 
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all conditions. l19 There is surely a decided Aloalc ring 

thruout the entire Ode and yet not sufficient evidenoe 

exists to say that Horace was consciously modeling his 

lines after Alcaeus rather than echoing the spirit of 

Greek poets in general. 

Maoleane calls attention to the faot that Ode I, 

13 is quite typical of all of Horace's amatory compositions 

in that the jealousy is merely poetical while the entire 

Ode is Greek in its spirit. 120 This assertion is well 

supported by an analysis of the many references to Greek 

poems, especially to those of Sappho; for although lines 

four to nine are no such direct translation of her famous 

poem12l as CatulluB glveB~22 they are more than a mere eoho. 

119 '\. \ t.
1 

'\ , Athen. X, 430: r-'::OLT~ rr(ia-a'..v yaj:> uJPOvV l-<-aL 1TED~O-T~<rLV 
/ <- '\ I _ ~- c , I 

1 TT(. V UJV 0 !TO(. Yl T t'\ S OU TO S £ up L <1'"1'<. £T C(.l.. . 

20Maoleane, Introd. C. ' I, XIII: "The same remark applies 
to thiS Ode as to many others, that those who believe 
it to have' reference to real pe reons, and the Jealousy 
to be anything but a poetical Jealousy, have mistaken 
the character of Horace's writings. --- The Ode is too 
slight for us to judge whether it was taken from a 
Greek original; but the expression in V. 16 shows that 
Greek ideas were running in the writer's head, which 
may be said, I feel satisfied of almost everyone of 
his amatory oompositions." Just what Maoleane means 
by his expression "too slight" is hard to determine. 
It could not be "too short" since this Ode is the same 
length 8S Ode XIV, which he definitely asserts 1s an 
imitation of Aloaeue, and there ie no other interpreta
tion of his worde that would affect the oaee. 

121SapphO II, Op. discuBsion in Ch. II, 3, 3 r
• 

122Cat. 61. 
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Then, too, Homeric and Hellenic expressionsl23 acoentuate 

the impression that the writer of this Ode was neither 

really jealous while he composed it, nor even possessed of 

a first-hand knowledge of suoh a passion; but was merely 

attempting a graoeful love poem in the spirit of his 

Hellenic predeoessors, with Sappho -- the most faultless 

and ardent of erotio bards as his natural -- though 

probably unconscious -- model. 

In the disoussion of the relation of Ode I, 14 

to Aloa8ue l8l !4, it is made clear that Horace intended 

the ehIpdIsabled in the storm to represent the state end 

its political dIfficulties. The comparison of a ship to 

the state was common among Greek poets125 • and Horace was 

no doubt influenced by Borne of the following citations, 

even though he wae obviously imitating Alcaeua: 

Eur. Rbea. 248-260: 
C I )' 

- - - - - aTttv Yl 
t.l 

\ , I 
cftJcrd~LOV EY rrEAa.y£L. ,'td.t. (JeLA-euR 

rn5ALS 

Tr. When it is sunless and the cit~ ia 

tempest tossed on the sea. 

1238ee Cb. II. 3. 
124See Ch. V. 
126See : Plato Rep. V!, 4; Aescb. Sept. 2, 62, 768-766,796, 

1077; Plnd. Pyth. I. 86; IV, 274; Theogn. 671-680. 
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Soph. O. T. 101: 
c:: 

W5 

Tr. Since this murder is causing our city 

to be tempest tossed. 

Ibid. 22 .. 24: 

') I ~ ,\::>" .P' 

lTOlll5 Y'f) Wo-Tf£P lo(auTos £USOf~) ~ycx.v 

)/ ..t' .. ) I :> t?J t' t' Y} 0 ~ (JCf.;/L£ U E.L t< ex va 1-<' 0 U Y ~ a-aL I<apex 

0ueuJv ~T' o~X otrx TE q;o~vCou (JOCN;U 

Tr. For our city, as thou thyself seest, 

1s now storm-tossed and is not able to 11ft its head from 

the depths of the weltering surge of blood. 

Antig. 163-164: 

Tr. Sirs, the gods have safely brought to 

harbor again our ship of state after they have seen her 

tossed in tempest wIld. 

There are various parallels in Greek 

literature for Horace's ideals as stated in Ode I, 
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31t26 and yet Pindar's prayer in the eighth Bemean is the 

only one that has any claims at all as a consoiously 

followed model~27 However, all of the following Greek 

citations are interesting beoause their similarity to the 

Latin makes them seem at least unconsoious influenoes 

toward the formulation of Horace's prayer for a life that 

could be happy with a few necessities rather than the many 

kinds of wealth desired by most men: 

C. It 31: 

Quid dedicatum Apollinem 

yates? quid orat de patera Dovom 

fundens liquorem? non opimae 

Sardiniae segetes feraces. 

non aestuosae grata Calabriae 

armenta, non aurum aut ebur Ind1oum, 

non rura quae Liris quieta 

mordet aqua taoiturnus amnia. 

126Cf • the similar sentiment of: Epode I, 26·36: 
non ut iuvencis inligata pluribuB 
srata nlaantur mea, 
peousve Calabria ante sidue fervidum 
Luoana mutet pasouia. 
neque ut superni villa oandens TUBouli 
Circaea tangat moenla. 
eatis euperque me benlgnltae tua 
dltavlt: haud paravero, 
quod aut avarus ut Chremee terra premam, 
dietinotuB aut perdam nepoe. 

127And there is not" enough direct evidence to prove it 
such. 
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premant Calenam falee qulbus dedit 

Fortuna vitem, dives ut aurels 

mercator exlceet cullll1s 

vina eyra reparata merCe, 

dis oarus ipsIs, quippe ter et quater 

anna revisens aequor Atlantioum 

Impune: me pascunt olivae, 

me oichorea levesqu malvae. 

frui paratis et valida mIhl, 

Latoe, dones, at preoor Integra 

cum mente, nec turpem seneotam 

degere nec cithara oarentem. 

Pind. Bem. VIII, 37-39: 

Tr. Some pray for gold and others for 

boundless lands; may it be mine, when my body is b~rled 

in the earth, to be beloved of my fello -oitizens, honoring 

what is worthy of honor and sowing rebuke on the sinful. 

loman's preference for plain diet is somewhat 
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in the tone of Horace (vs. 16-16): 

Aloman XXXIII, 6-8: 

~! \ ) .\. I:>f 

OllT L yap YJU TE:TUy~EVoV eo-9gl." 

'1')\ \ \ / c.I c. rJt' 
otl\.A.~ Td. ,~O~Vd... yap) wa-nEf 0 o.;u:;s, 
~<l.TE.U£l.. . 

Tr. In fact, he (Aloman) does not eat 

dainties, but rather desires the plain food such as the 

oommon people have. 

Horace's prayer that Latona may make him content 

with his present possessions especially if they include a 

sound mind and body together with enjoyment of the lyre 

(vs. 17.20), is an echo of the three following Greek 

passages: 

en. J{OAct,~ (Ap. Athen. XIV, 669): 

6£ot,s 'O"AUjJ-'Ti(,OLS wX:V}L£8o.. 
'0 \' .r'"I' / ILU~Ir~a~cn, IT"a..<rL ;rOlcrC(,~S--

- - -- c1t.dcfv~ crl.UTr'lpL()(,~ 
Co I ') C \ "\ 1 \ - '" " ,. 
UyL~('a.,V) ayctvcx. rrO/VlO( T UN OYTtUV n:. VUv 

, ,,~/ " 
ctYdJ9wv OYTf crLY 1/cx'crL . 

Tr. To the divinities of Olympus let us pray. 

to them all that they may give us safety. health, many 

blessings, and enjoyment of all the good things of the present. 
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Eur. Here. fur. 676-679: 

'\ ~, ) , ..:JI 
a,L£~ CJ £\1' crr~qJcx. YO L CJl, V £.l.tY7v 
~I /,_\ 

f. TL rOL yEpwv u.o~d as 

l-Gt,Ao.cTE~ M va.p-ocrUVfJvV 

Tr. Never may I live without musio; but 

always may I be where poets' crowns are. The aged bard 

still celebrates Mnemosyne. 

Theogn. 789-792: 

M ~ rrort}W1. ~~ d"ljUX- V[ uS npov dU.o i'f' ct.1£ { Yl. 
, :J , ,.... m ' ~ J. \ \ \ I _~ ~ , \ u 
~VT ap£TYf cr-O,L'1S T J ovt~a. TOO (LLf:V €XWV 

.,-.cprroL,JJ--'1.v cpoffLl yyL i<a~ 6pXYJe?1~ ~a,t. ~oLdfi 
'\ \" ,..:> ' ;1/ , 

)"ttL fJ-'e TC(. TUJV &. ytt$uJv E(JB"Aov E.-X{)Lj-Ll VDOV . 

Tr. Never may there appear to me any 

other newer care to take the place ~ f the excellence of 

minstrelsy; but always in possession of this, may I take 

pleasure in t he lyre, the dance and Bong; and in add ition 

to these blessings may I have a noble mind. 

In Ode I, 34, Horace has heard a thunderolap 

in a clear sky, and hastens to acknowledge the 
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existence of God. 128 
Most editors seem to think that he 

had in mind a refutation to Lucretius who had denied the 

possibility of such a phenomenon. 129 Such a theory is 

quite conceivable; but it is also true that he may have, 

as Shorey and Laing think, been playfully recording a 

poetical mood which it is foolish to interpret as a serious 

recantation. But thunder in a clear sky was regarded as 

very ominou8 by the ancients130 , and the very close parallel 

to Horace that is found in Arohlloohu8, supports the 

conclusion that in the following Greek citation e have a 

passage that is influential -- though perhaps unconsciously 

so -- in the writing of the following Ode: 

128Which in S. I, 6, 101.103, he seeme to doubt when he 
refers to the gods dwelling in a state of tranquility: 
---- namque deos didiei seeurum agere sevom, 
nec, si quid miri faoiat natura, deoe 1d 

129 tristee ex alto caeli dem1ttere tecto. 
Luor. VI, 247 sq.: 
---- nam caelo nulla sereno 
nec 1eviter densis mittuntur nubibus umquam. 

Ibid. 400-401: 
denique cur numquam cae10 tacit undique puro 

130 Iuppiter in terras fulmen sonitusque profund1t ? 
Cf. Verge Georg. I, 487; Aen. VII, 141. 

Ode XX, 112 eqq.: 

Tr. Father Zeus, loudly hast thou thundered 
from the starry sky, tho there is nowhere a cloud. 
urely in this thou dost show a Sign. 
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C. I, 34: 

Parous deorum cultor et infrequene, 

insanientis dum sapientiae 

consu1tuB erro, nunc retrorsum 

vela dare atque iterare cursus 

cogor relictae: namque Dieepiter. 

19ni corusco nubl1a dividens 

plerumque, per purum tonantis 

egit equas volucremque currum; 

quo bruta tellus et vaga flumina 

quo Styx et invisi horrida Teener! 

aedes Atlanteusque finis 

conoutitur, valet 1ma aummie 

mutare et ineignem attenuat deuB, 

obscura promens; hine aploem rap x 

Fortuna oum str1dore acuto 

sustul1t, hic posulsse gaudet. 

Archil. 74, 1-4: 

V /1 ") :> _t": I:J ) ~ I 
J~Py]fVC£TWV ~E.IlTTTOV OuaeV £6T\V auCl QTTWjLOTO V} 

J _t: \ 8 / ) _'t' \ Z \ '\ / 
QUaE a~()LOVJ £fJ£GuYL _ eUS Trcx.T~r .JO)l,PFTTl...WV 

S /{, fL6 ()Y(~f3f G rys £/~ I'<.E VUlo(. T-' &., ITO ~pu lf~s cp~os 
t: ~ ) I '\ \ d-' "'"\,(");>.:> ./ ~ " 

Y[/\wu /\.a~TTovms' /\.uypov 'l/\D f'TT a vero uJ ITZJ US 

d£os, 
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Tr, Nothing is beyond hope nor to be 

declared impossible on oath, nor miraculous, since Zeus,the 

father of the Olympian gods has sent night out of mid-day 

and concealed the light of the shining Bun; so that sore 

fear fell upon men. 

Aside from the similar experienoe of Archl10chus 

that may have prompted the writing of Horace's Ode, there 

are other indications of Greek spirit and thought, 

especially in the philosophy that realises the power of Zeus 

and his daughter Fortune over menls destinles~3l as well as 

the reference to the effects on earth and the underworld of 

Zeus's trip across the heavens in his chariot. 132 A 

translated expressiont33 and epithet134 further enhanoe 

the Greek atmosphere. - ~ 

An entire poem in the spirit of a Greek poet or 

poets is much fairer evidence of Horace's attempt to clothe 

a Greek original in Latin garb than mere lines or short 

passages could ever be, even though they seem consciously 

imitative of their model. This is due to the faot that 

the factor of possible Roman applicat~oD does not so often 

1310f. citations under I, 34, 12 sqq. and 14-16 in ChI I.~~·5 
132See citations under I, 34, 9-12 in Ch. II, 1, 3. If%'~ \O ' 
133See o. 1, 34, 2 in ChI II, 3, 21. I f~ 
1348ee v. 8 in Ch. II, 2, 1 1 • __ . 
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have to be oonsidered, though even in poems Horace usually 

man.ages to reduce the Greek t one by enough Roman touches 

to Latinize his source and bring it within a setting that 

would be aure to prove of interest to his Roman audienoe. 

The Hellenic background for most of the poems quoted in 

this chapter was furnished ohiefly by the dramatio and 

lyric poets, with Sophocles, Euripides, AlcaeuB, and 

ArchilochuB the main individual models. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Entire ~oems Consciously Imitative of Greek Spirit or Thought 

Greek influenoe pervades all of Ode III of book I. 

The first two verses have a definite model, and that faot in 

addition to numerous Greek xpress10ns and similar lines 

thruout the entire poem, seemB to make the imitation 

obviously a conscious one. 

clearest evidence: 

C. I, 3, 1-9: 

The first stanzas are the 

Sio te diva potens Oypr1, 

s10 frstres Helense, 1ucida siders 

ventorumque regat pater 

obstrictis alils praeter Iapyga, 

navis, quae tibi creditum 

debes Vergl11um; finlbus tticis 

reddas inoolumen, preoor. 

et serves animae dimidium meae. 

Callim. fr. 114: 
(A n ,I \ " (i'J " ) \ 

VCl.US ex- TO ~vov jCYYOS €:.)-L-IJ'I' 

TG yAlJr-G~ TCXs }so Cls 
L{ \ \ Z \ ( ,.... 
aprrQ,~OvS.) ,rOTt. Te d--VOS t.1-GV£ U~L 

JlL)-J--£ va (J'rGorrw , 
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Tr. 0 ship, thou that hast taken away 

the sole light of my life, I beg thee, by· Zeue who guards 

the harbour ---

The points of similarity are quite apparent. 

Both poets are addressing a ship which is carr.ying off a 

much loved friend whom a deity is oalled upon to pro,tect. 

The wording, too, shows many parallels. The friend is 

called in Latin "half of my soul", and by the Greek "~he 

sole s eet light of my lifer,. The order of words in the 

second verse of the Latin oorresponds quite closely to 

that of Callimaohus. 

The reat of the poem shows words, expressions, 

lines, and thoughts that are clearly Hellenic as ha been 

proved in Chapters I and II. Then, too, the stories of 

Promethe~8 and Hercules are pure Greek in origin; so that 

from first to last, it is clear that Horace was aiming at 

Greek spirit and thought in this Ode. 

That the opening lines of Ode I ') 12 are obviously 

a translation of Pindar, no one doubts. Shorey and Laing 

say that all attempts to go farther than this in tracing a 

Pindaric influence thruout Horace's Ode are purely fanciful; 

and Macleane and Long alsO consider the rest of the Ode 

original. Most editors agree, however, that the framework 

as well as the invocation follow the Greek model -- a 
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natural claim in view of the fact tbat tbe admittedly 

translated introduction is a statement of the plan of the 

poem. 

To decide the point it 1s neoessary to oonsider 

the way each poet develops his theme. 

Pindar asks his hymns what god, what hero, what 

man they shall celebrate; and answers his own question by 

naming Zeus, as the god, Heracles, the 'hero, and Theron, 

the man. From this time on, he never loses Sight of his 

trio -- they are in the background of every tale he tells 

with "God, the disposer; the hero, the leader, and man, the 

follower". 135 After telling of Theronls anoestors, the 

poet advances to the tale of the House of Cadmus and draws 

a moral from their history. He then brings 1n the descent 

of Theron from the heroes, Theisander and Adrastus, and 

draws a lesson involving the power of the gods, before he 

returns to the praise of his OlympiC victor. 

Horace, as Kiessling says, seems to have built up 

his arrangement of Pindar'a Triad on the question: "What 

gods, what heroes, what men shall we aelebrate-f"136 At any 

rate, he does not confine himself to anyone god or hero, 

136Gildersleeve, on Pind. 01. II. 
l30Notes on Ode XII: hat Horzz auf dte Dreifaohheit dieser 

Frage setne Disposition aufgebaut: 'wohl k8nnte und 
m8chte mein Lied manchen Gott, Her en, Mensohen feiern'. 
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though he does make Augustus the central figure and olimax 

of his poem. 

Thus the following parallel can oertainly be 

drawn. Just as Pindar introduoes the praise of Theron, 

after telling the long story of the fortunes of his 

anoestors, so Horace presents Augustus as the oulmination 

of a lengthy acoount of many gods, heroes and men. 

It is, however, undeniable that Pl«sa is 

excusable for his sarcasm when he says that Horace manages 

rather easily to conceal his imitation of Pindar,l37 for 

oertain1y the unity and finish of the Latin poem can not 

compare with that of its model; and though this seeme an 

attempt to imitate Pindar, we oan agree with Horace that, 

Pindarum quisquis studet aemu1ari 

lulle, ceratis ope Daeda1ea 

nitltur pinnis,l38 

and be glad that he realised his unworthiness to attain 

suoh a goal. 

In Ode It 15, Horace has attempted the 

Stesiohorean task of "supporting the wei 4t of an epio 

l37p1~B8 Horaz St. p. 81: ar ill die Reminleoenz nioht 
verhehlen (vermeiden K8nnen hitte er 81e sonet 
1eioht) 

1380• IV, 2, 1-3. 
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theme on his lyre",139 for this Ode is undoubtedly an early 

poem which he composed out of Greek materials. Porphyrion 

claims l40 that the idea was borrowed from an Ode of 

Baoohy1ides141 in which Cassandra foretells the events of 

the Trojan ar; but it is as impossible to verify this 

statement in a parallel analysis of the two poems, as it 

is to support Ritterls theory that an allegorical 

significance, with Anthony and Cleopatra represented in 

Helen and Paris. is intended. The imagery is oertainly 

that of Homer, as is clear in oonsideration of the fact 

that there are six definite allusions to the story of the 

I11ad14 , one figure of speeoh148 and th~ee translated 

lines144 from the same souroe, as well as four Homerio 

epithets146 and a Homeric theme. Surely, then, this is 

l39Quint. lnst. X. 1, 62: "Stesiohorum -~ epici 0 rmini 
onera lyra sustinentem. tt 

14Oporpb.: "Hao ode Bacohyllden Imltatur; nam ht l11e 
Oassandram facit vatlclnari futura bellI Troiani ita 
hle Proteum." This statement 1s also made by the 
Sohol. on Stat. Theb. VII, 330 -- a passage very 

141 similar to Horace. 
Baaohyl. 29: 

m r \ c: , .r. c. c: I .-r.:" 
)11 TpUJ&5 &f"l'~'CPtAOL-, Zc:,US/ UltJ{,f-L'Eu,WVJ C;S ~~VTC:- OE.pl'G;-n::t.-L, " 
ou~ dCTLOS 8yQJTtJLS fLCyciALJ!v cix.sUJv , CiM eV pUU} 1'G££.TtiL lot/XCIv' 

.. I e. / ('"' 
~ cr L. V ~ V Bpw 1TOGO" i., iJ. l.1 ~ct.V 0 (J L-OL V -' 0. yyc{s 
IIV\.! " ' ....... £!::l~ _"I-
~Uyo)-L~ctS CiI<O~OUeov I~~i., TfGVUT<;<S o£;U--i.,oos, 
o;\.Rtwv lTc:L'Ld£s v(..v eupDvTsS crUVOL.J<.OV. 

IV Tr. 0 Trojans, dear to Ares, Zeus ruling 
on high, who sees all things, is· not to blame for the 
great misfortunes of mortalS; but it rests with every 
man to meet half.way pure Justice. attendant of aste 
Order and Wise Law. Children of the bleat find her 
an aasoc iate. I 

i1i2see xi· ii' l' ~.: 14 See ~. , '~I 
I4 See a. , , 

See C. , • 
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youthful experiment of Horace's, as Maoleane says, 

"composed merely to exercise his pen," with the materials 

taken primarily from the Iliad. 

About the only point on which editors are all 

agreed in regard to Ode I, 16 is that it is a recantation. 

Of what, about whom, or in imitation of what, if any, 

Greek author, are questions on which there is a decided 

difference of opinion. To attempt to refer the 

retraotion to anyone poem written about any one person 

is unnecessary in establishing Horace's indebtedness to 

St8sichorus. The opinion of Aoron who says: ~Hano Oden 

in ·satisfaetionem facit amioas suae, lmitatuB ste lohorum 

poetam Sioulum qui vituperationem scribens Helenae 

oaeoatus est et postea responso Apollinis laudem etuB 

sortbsit at ooulorum aspectum reoepit," has lately been 

in dlspepute -- U pally because of a miSinterpretation 

of his words which do not Bay that Horace translated 

Steeichorus but that he followed his example in writing a 

Palinode. Surely there are sufficient grounds for that 

statement. In the first place, Horace was evidently very 

familiar with the story that Plato tells about the 

recantation of Stesichorus; for he refers to it in Epode 

Then, too, the Greek Ode was very 

146Epode XVII,42-45: infamia alanae Castor offensus vioem 
fraterque magni Oastorle, vioti preae, 
adempta vati reddldere lumina. 
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famous147 , and it would only be natural for Horae to 

follow the example of Steslchorus and compose an Ode in 

retractIon of some lines he had previously rltten. 148 

It is even possible that he had no definite poem or 

passage in mind; but that here, as in the previous Ode, 

he was trying his hand at another style of Greek 

composition. In either case, it seems difficult to 

disprove a relation --and a conscious one, at that, --

to the well known lines of Stesichorus which Plato quotes: 

Phaedr. 243 A (Vol. II H): 

l47smythe, Gr. al. P.,p.S65: tTThese three verses of the 
Palinode, the mo~t famQus verhapStin all Greek DoetrY 
are quoted by a host of la~er wri ere and passea into 
a proverb." 

14S"ce1eres iambos" C. I, 16, 24. 
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Tr. There is for those who have sinned in 

their treatment of myths, an ancient method of purification. 

which Homer did not realize, but Stesichorus did; for when 

he was deprived of his eyesight because of his slander of 

Helen, he was not, like Homer, ignorant; but as a soholar 

recognized the reason and immediately composed; 

y story is not true;nhou didst not 

embark in well-benched ships ,nor ever 

come to the walls of Troy. 

And when he had written all the poem called the Palinode, 

straightway his sight returned to him. 

The closing and opening lines of the Latin poem 

are the ones that particularly show the inflUence of the 

above citation: 

c. I, 16. 1-4, 25-28: 

o matre pulchra filia pulchrior, 

quem criminosis cumque voles modum 

pones iambie, sive flamma 

sivemari libet Hadriano. 

__ ------ nunc ego mitibus 

mutare quaero trlstla, dum mihl 

fias recantatis amioa 

opprobriis animumque reddas. 

If we were fortunate enough to possess more than 

one line of the fragment from Alcaeus that Horace so 
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literally translates in the opening verse of Ode I, lB ~ 

where he even retains the original meter,149 we should 

probably find as close an adaptation in the rest of the 

Ode. But even without this key to the source, it 1s 

clear thruout the poem that the Greek spirit of Horace's 

favorite model is quite in evidence: 

C. I, lB: 

Nul1am, Vare, sacra vite prius severie arborem 

circa mite solum Tiberis et moenia Catill; 

siccts omnia nam dura deus proposuit neque 

mordaces a1tter diffuglunt sollicitudines. 

quis post vina gravem militiam aut pauperiem 

crepat 6? 

quia non te potiuB,BaQche pater,teque,decens Venua 

ac ne quia modtci transi1at munera LIber1, 

Centaurea monet cum Lap1thls rlxa super mere 

debellata, monet S1thoni1s non levis Euh1us, 

cum faa atque nefas exlguo fine libidinum 

disoernunt avidi. non ego te,oand1de BasBareu, 

invitum quatlam nec variis obslta frondibus 

sub divom rap lam. saeva tene cum Be;ecyntio 

cornu tympana, quae subsequitur caecus 

Amor sui 

et tollens vacuom plus nimio Gloria verticem 

arcanique Fides prodiga, perlucldior vitro. 

149See II. 5, 3'. 
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It is even possible to find very similar 

passages in Aloaeus for almost every line of Horaoe. 

Line one is an obvious translation of loaeus 44,160 

while line two merely applies the first statement to 

Roman environment. Verses three and four are quite 

like Alcaeus 35 and 41,151 whereas drinking after 

campaigns and to forget poverty's cares is equally in 
Lrl/""~ ~~ 16 

accord with the 'Aloaio rule of life'. 2 The plea for 

moderation in preference to quarreling over wine is more 

like Anacreon;153 but the last line has a clear counter-

part in loaeus 63 and 57. 154 So, it is easy to see 

that Horace was not only consciously imitating Greek 

spirit; but that he was following Aloaeus particularly, 

and in all probability was, at least in part, translating 

the entire Greek poem of which we have only a fragment. 

Ode I, 23, is another case where the almost 

certain original has been lost with the exoeption of a 

fragment, whioh, in spite of its shortness, bears such a 

close resemblance to Horace that it seems very probable 

150 See II, 3, 3 r • T. \ /P 1 
151 See I. f. ~ ~ 
152 See footnote on C. I, 11 in Ch. III. '1 . "1 ~ 
153 See C. I, 18, 7 under Ch. I. )-'t ').,. 
154 See II, 1, 2 I • ~ e I 
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that it was. in its entirety. the model for the Latin of: 

C. I. 23: 

VitaB Inu1eo me slmilis. Chloe, 

qU8erentl p8vldam montlbus avita 

matrem non sine vane 

8urarum et si1v8e metu. 

nam seu mobilibus veris 1nhorruit 

adventuB folils, seu vlrides rubum 

dlmovere lacertae 

et corde et genlbus tremlt. 

stqui non ego te, tigris ut aspera 

Gaetulusve leo, frangere persequor: 

tandem desine matrem 

temp~stiva sequi viro. 

Anaor. fr. 51: 

.Ayavws 01-0. TE v8fP6v v£09rtA£ex 
/ (I :> / c../ I' 

yct~Q~YO~ Oa/ BV vAns I~epo£~~~s 
\ c. \ \ ~ I 

dna A.£tC98£L5 U rro ~l1TfOS eTTT0yt <9t( , 

Tr. Shy 8S 8 little new-born fawn that, 

left in the woods by its horned mother, trembles with fear. 

Aside from the fact that ·the simile wh ich forms 

the very substance of the entire Ode is Anacreonls, it has 

been shown that every line bas a possible Greek 
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model166 --all of whioh paints to this poem as another 

example of one of Horacels early studies or experiments 

in imitation of Greek poets. 

The Falernian wine that Horace mentions in line 

ten of Ode I, 27, is the only Roman touch in a poem of 

which Kiessling says: "Alles hat hier grieohische Farbe. tf 

Shorey and Laing mention this as another Greek exercise, 

and certainly its similarity to the words of Anaoreon 

quoted below justifies Porphyrion's statement that the 

substance of the Ode was taken from Anaoreon: l56 

C. It 27: 

Natis in usum laetitia8 scyphis 

pugnare Thraoum est: tollite barbarum 

morem vereoundumque Baoohum 

sanguineis proh1bete rixis. 

vino et lucern1s Medus aoinaceB 

inmane quantum disorepat: impium 

Ienite clamorem, sodales, 

et cubito remanete presao. 

voltis sever1 me quoque sumere 

partem Falerni? 1,I dtcst Opunt1ae 

frater Megyllae, quo beatus 

volnere, qua pereat sagitta. 

155See Ch.I under discussion of 1123,5 sq.,8; and Ch.ll, 
1 2' under 0.1,23,1-5 and 9. O. 

156por~h·"Cu~us sensus sumptus est ab Anacreonte ex libro 
t~rtio. 
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cessat voluntas? non alia bibam 

mercede. quae te cumque domat venua, 

non erubescendls adurit 

ignlbus igenuoque semper 

amore peoeas: quidquid habes, age 

depone tutis aurlbua. a miser, 

quanta laborabas Charybd1, 

dlgne puer el10re flamma! 

quae saga, quia te soluere Thessalls 

magus venentla, quia potertt deua? 

vix ln1igatum te trlforml 

Pegasus expediet Chimaera. 

Anaor. 63, 7-11: 

C \ / ;J .:)/ 

L. J-GU B i I~ 'tv lTD crL.V /TOp O~ vif 

f-L'8A8 TW jL£v ) ttAA~ rGcxAOL S 

Tr. Come no , and let us not indulge in 

the Soythian drink with noise and shouts over our wine; but 

let us drink to the accompaniment of beautiful hymns. 

The theme of Anacreon and that of the first two 

stanzas of Horace both consist in advice for moderation in 
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drinking, and against violenoe or quarrels over wine; but 

aside from this oommon sentiment there are other pOints not 

only in these stanzas, but also in the rest of the Lat i n 

poem that reveal the Greek spirit of the entire Ode: 

Anaoreon, as well 8S Horace157 mentions the 

Thracians as proverbially hard and quarrelsome drinkers 

when he refers to the LI-( U eL., K.~ V TTO(J/",V. 

The " edus aoinaoes'f was an oriental type of 

short dagger -- never worn by the Romans at a oonvlvium 

and evidently borrowed here to intenSify the impression 

gained from 'barbarum morem , •168 

·Immane quantum' has a olose parallel in form to 
,,/ ;1 / B \..:>1 

the Greek ~fL'lXoLVOV OU-OV or CUJj-VOl.-UTOV oo-ov. 

Megi11a is a Greek name169 and the ohalleng to 

give the name of a lady love as a toastl60 has its parallel 

in Theooritus: 161 

1570• I, 18, 9; I, 27, 2; Of. to I, 36, 14. 
1580f • Plato Rep. 8 p. 653. 
159Megl11us (maso.form) is name of interlooutor in Plato 

Legg. 
16°0. I, 27, 10-12. 
l61xIV , 18-20. 
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Tr. Now as things advanced, we determined 

that each should pour forth unmixed wine to the health of 

whomsoever he chose; only he was bound to ay whose. e 

drank naming our loves as had been agreed. ~ 

The fatal whirlpool in which Horace says the 

young man is caught, recalls the many compar isons that 

Anaxilas162 makes of the snares of love, to Soylla, 

Charybdis, the Chimaera, etc. 

The story of the ' slaying of the Chimaera is of 

Greek origln,163 as is the referenoe to the 'triform1 

Chimaera 1.164 

Thus in spite of the fact that the loss of all 

of Anacreon's poem has, in all probability, deprived us of 

an obvious original, t he fact still remains that Horace was 

consciously imitating Greek spirit thruout this poem. 

The short Ode that closes book I is undoubtedly 
A 

in the spirit of ~naoreon. In faot, one of the 

Anacreontea166 offers what would be a Bufrlclently close 

162Athen. Xlll, 568. 

1
165pind• 01. XIII, 90. 

6411 • VI, 181 . 
l6oAnaoreontea 30, 1-3: 

~ \ ~ ~ 
, .s:::. TfL pv uPU;l. VOvIJS TEpG l-V;O,;LS:J 

errL i\.u.rr(;VcL(;S r TE "frO L G\..:s v 
cr-rof:£(Jd-S 8€.A.W rrpOITLV£L . 

Tr . Reclining on tender myrtle, on lotus 
leaves, I would wish t o drink. 
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parallel to Justify the conolusion that Horace used it as 

a model, were it not for the probable late date of this 

Greek imitation of Anaoreon. It is certainly fair to 

suppose, however, that both the Anaoreonteum and the Ode 

of Horace were following the same genuine poem of 

Anaoreon which has been lost along with many of his 

lyrios; for surely the tone is that of the Teian bard. 

The garland of myrtle, and drinking beneath the shade of 

the vine are both so decidedly after the manner of the 

graceful yet trivial lines of the Greek poet of pleasure, 

that together with the added point of evidence in the 

Greek word 'philyra l the indications are that acleane 

and Long are right when they oall the following a "good 

im! tat ion of Anacreonn
: 

Persioos odi, puer apparatus; 

dlapl!cent nexae phl1yra coronae; 

mitte seoteri, rosa quo locorum 

eera moretur. 

simpliol myrto nihil adlabores 

sedulus, curo; neque te ministrum 

vite blbentem. 

Although there are only nine Odes in which 

Horace seems to be thruout consciously imitating Greek 

spirit or thought, this 1s almost one-fourth of the 
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entire first book, and illustrates very olearly the fact 

that the eohoes of Greek souroes are lnten ional and not 

aocidental. All of the very significant xample8 in 

this Chapter are in imitation of a Greek lyrio poet, and 

som are almost close enough to their original to be 

olassed as a translation. 
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C~~R V 

Poems Translated From the Greek 

Ode I. 9. offers the first illustration of a 

poem that is thruout such a olose imitation of one model 

as to seem a translation: 

Videa ut alta stet nive candidum 

Soraate, nec lam austineant onus 

silvae laborantes. geluque 

flumina constiterint acuto? 

dissolve fr1guB ligna super foco 

1 rge reponens atque benign1us 

deprome quadrimum Sabina. 

a Thaliarche. merum diota. 

permitte dlvls cetera, qui ' slmul 

stravere ventos aequore fervldo 

depraeliantts. nee cupressl 

nee veteres agitantur orni. 

~. . 

quid sit futurum eras fuge quaerere. et 

quem fors dierum cumque dabit. lucro 

appone. nee duloia amores 

sperne puer neque tu ahoreas: 
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donae virant! canities abest 

moross, nunc at oampus et areas · 

leneaque sub nootem Buaurr1 

oomposit repetant hora, 

nunc et latant1a proditor intumo 

gratus puellae rleuB ab angulo 

pignusque dereptum laeerti8 

aut dtg1to male pert1nac1. 

Aloaeus, 34 and 36: 
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Tr. Zeus sends rain; from the heavens 

a great storm descends and streams of water freeze. --

Beat down the cold; build up the fire and having mixt 

honey-sweet wine unsparingly, put a soft cushion about 

thy temples. --- e should not turn our thoughts to evils; 

for by worrying we do not progress at all. The best 

med.icine, 0 Bacchus, is to become drunk when the wine is 

brought in. 

The opening lines of the Latin, in fact the 

first two stanzas, stick particularly close to the original 

in the description of the winter storm, with the streams 

all frozen, and in the command to build up the fire and 

pour out the wine. From this point on, the Latin departs 

a little from the Greek, although the sentiment is still 

that of enjoyment of youth, wine, and love with no thought 

of future cares -- the only difference being the introduction 

of Roman scenes and customs in the Latin verses. A more 

detailed discussion of the lines and expressions that were 

imitated has already been given. The Greek name f)Q..JL~XOS 

or 'one in the fresh bloom of youth' was invented to suit 

the context and general Greek spirit. 

en more .evidence is at hand to pr ve that Ode 

I, 10 is a translation of Aloaeus. In the first plaoe, 

we have the testtmony of Porphfrion who states in his note 

on the opening lines of Horace: ttliymnus est in erourium, 
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. ab Aloaeo lyrico poeta"; and also in his remarks on line 

nine: "Fabula haeo ab Aloaeo f1cta~ 

c. I. 10: 

Mercuri, facunde nepos tlantiB 

qui feros cultue hominum reoentum 

voce formastl cetus et deoorae 

more palaestrae, 

te oanam. magni Iovis et deorum 

nuntium ourvaeque lyrae parentem, 

call1dum quidquid plaou1t 1000so 

oondere furto. 

ta, boves olim nisi red41dis e8 

per dolum amota8, puerum minaol 

vooe dum terret, viduus pharetra 

ris1t Apollo. 

quin et Atridas duee te superb08 

Ilio dives Pr1amus reltoto 

Thessalosque Ignis et iniqua Troise 

oastra fefellit. 

tu pias laetis animas repon1s 

sedlbus virgaque levem ooeroes 

aurea turbam. auperis deorum 

grstua et imis. 
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Alcaeus V: 

r"\";)1 \ I ?;):>I 

eufLOs lJ~vYLv;) TOV ~ofuCP(Ll,cr E;V ayvcx-vs 

Mcii:a I~ VV~ TO 11fXl V L d ~ j»C '(8 ~(Ja. 

TTUf{3aff ~ A Yl' ( 

Tr. Hail i ,! thou that dost care for Cylene; 

for my spirit bids me sing a hymn to thee, to whom Maia, 

the wife of all-ruling Zeus, gave birth on the mountain 

tops. 

The similarity between the fragment of the Greek 

poem and the first of Horace's hymn is obvious; and it ia 

more than probable that the lost part of Alcaeus l version 

was equally close to the Latin. At least we know that 

the Greek. too, contained the story of the theft of 

Apollo's kine; for Pausanl&s says: "Alcaeus has shown 

that Apollo reJoioes espeoially in oxen, in the Hymn that 

he wrote about Hermes -- how Hermes atol the oxen of 

APOllO_n166 Another thing that clinoh s the proof that 

166paus • VII, 20, 2: 
@OUUL ytip xafteLv ~~L.o-T(). ~A.J-(,a.L:os 
tdy(II.UJ(Jt;V 6V 'vyVf!:! TllJ I dE r~rz.v YfQIf'~S, 
tts 0 (LfJ»ft~ ~'iJs a If £i\.()l.,TO TQU v-\rrOAAWVO S. 
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Horace is following a Greek model is the fact that here, 

8S elsewhere in the Odes,l67 . he gives his god Greek 

attributes; for it is of Hermes and not of the Roman 

Mercury, that he singe when he praises the god of 

eloquence (l\.dYG0 5) ~ the god tbat presides ov r games 

(aytiJvws).) mess eDger (clyy£AOS) ~ god of muslo(u_ouCI(~/WS)J 

thief (/-C'A.ETTTYJ.S , guide (cJLf<I'GTOpOS or ~fLOUVlOS), 

and marshal of the shades wi th golden wand (XpVO"0ffa n- LS;J 

If' ux..0-:T0jL rros). 

If Ode I, 14 is a desoription of an aotual ship 

in a storm, or if it is an allegory, its model is 

certainly Aloaeus. To be sure, many facts168 point to 

167Besldea this passage, Horace mentions Mercury five 
times in the Odes~ 

C. I, 24, 18, as the god who marshals shades; 
C. I, 30, 8, as the companion of youth; 
c. II, 7, 13, as the guide or messenger; 
c. II, 7, 29, as ' the patron of poets; 
C. III, 11, 1. as the god of music. 

The two references to him in the Satires are, 
however, to his Roman character -- as god of 
Commerce in S. II, 3, 26 and god of luck in 

168 S. II, 3, 68. 
Chief proofs to the allegorical significance are 

found in the testimony of Heraolides who says 
.that the Ode of Aloaeua refers t the trouble at 

Itylene caused by the tyrant MyrtI1us, nd that 
of QuIntI1Ian (lnst. VIII, 6, 44) who quotee thie 
Ode of Horace as an example of an allegory. (Quint. 
Inst. Or. VIII, 6, 44: IUt ·0 navis referent" eta., 
totueque 11le Horstii locus quo navem pro r publloa, 
fluctuum tempestatea pro bellie oiv11lbus, portum 
pro paae atque concordia dicIt.-
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the allegorieal signifieanoe of both the Greek and the 

Latin, and with this in view, the imitation Is even more 

assured, although the many points common to both poems 

would alone prove tbe translation: 

C. I, 14: 

o navis, referent in mare te novt 

fluctus! 0 quid egis? fort1ter occups 

portum! nonne videa ut 

nudum remigio latus, 

et maluB celeri ssucius Africa 

antemnaeque gemant, so sine funibus 

vix dursre oarinae 

posslnt imperlos1us 

aequor? non tib1 Bunt integra lintes, 

non di, quos iterum pressa vocee malo, 

quamvis Panties pinus, 

allvae filia nobills, 

iaetee at genus et nomen inutile: 

nil pietie timidus navita pupp1bue 

fidit. tu nisi ventis 

debes ludibrium, cave. 

nuper Bollicitum quae mihi taedium, 

nunc desiderium ouraque non levis, 
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interfusa nitentes 

. vitee aequora Cyeladas. 

loaeus 18: 

AouviTYljLL TWV ay{~UJv OI~(J~V' 
\ \ \ '/ l"'\ _ r-- :\" _If-: 

TO fL'£V YCXf evocv It(.U~ I~UI\LVO£T~t.,7 

\ ::>:J/ ~:JI V ? \ / .0 0' £VCJ8V' o,~£s 0 aV TO ~£ ClO-()V 

y[i''; ({Jop~)YE9(A. CTUV jPEAcLLVCC:) 

X £~UJVL F°X,fJ8UVT8S )JvE r~A.~ f0 cJvlC7u . 
\ \ )j.'l :I / _cr ~/ 

rrep ~£V rCXf otVT/LOS ~<fTorr£CJ()c'v E?tE~" 

AcUlQQS crt 1f~V JacYYLMV ffoyt 
Ic(d.,L Acil-( l,aes fL8yt0..a.AJ ~()(T~ O(Z"ro· 

/) ::> ~I \ x.. Of\.(L(J:JL a ayU/la~. 

Tr. I know not the condition of the winds' 
t 

for the waves roll from side to side, and we, utterly worn 

from the severe storm, are carried out to mid sea with the 

black ship; the hull overflows with bilge-water; the aails 

are shrede and tatters, and there are great rents in them; 

the ropes of the yarde fail to hold. 

AlcaeuB 19: 169 

169probably same po m as 18. 
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/ 1 1 ~ I 
c:iVTI\y/'V) £TT~l., l~e 

vy£ (Ov Td..). 

Tr. Again waves advance higher than the 

former ones, it will cause us great difficulty to bale 

out the bilge water, since it is in the hold of the ship. 

First consider the parallels in the description: 

Both poets address a ship which is again ('referent' --
\ :J ".. ) 

TO cf aUT£. borne out to sea by the waves ('referent in 

, I .-r' ) " / mare fluctus' --affUs () oV TO JL£(Ja-ov---cpofYLjLee~)j 

the sails of both vessels are full of holes ('non tibi 

sunt integra lintea' -- ;tcacpos d~ TT~V jci.rfnJ)..ov 1-{cJe . . 

Idt. A~'~taeS )J--Ey-~ACXl- ,~cd cthroVJ; the storm 1s 'ce:!eri 
~ 1\ .> / 

Afrloo' in Latin, and x,e~wv .. fU-yoctl'-f 1f th o.,V£jLwv 

in Greek, and in both aocounts of the condition of the 

ship, the ropes are referred to -- both times as useless 

( '/i\.;r:1 ~I "'\ "'\ !Jine funibus -- XO ~L(f"L u ~yUIl~LJ. 

When the literal interpretation of the allegory 

is applied to the details of the poems, it is difficult to 

make them fit in either caee, and it would be still more 

difficult to draw a parallel between the significanoe that 

Horace meant his Ode to have and that which loaeus 

intended for his. But the mere fact that both are, to 

my mind, evidently refering to political difficulties 
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even though, in the Greek poem, the ship is merely the 

picture of the political situation of the citizens of 

M1tylene, while, in the Latin Ode, it is the personified 

Commonwealth -- is sufficient evidence, in addition to 

the close similarity in wording, to assure Horace1a 

indebtedness to Alcaeus. 

This chapter has shown Horace as the "Aleaeue 

of Rome"; for the three Odes quoted above -- the only ones 

in the first book that have a right tobe called transla

tions of Greek models -- are patterned after the one of 

all the Greek lyric poets Whom Horace was tempermentally 

most fitted to imitate. Horace's poems, easily under

stood and of simple structure in comparison to the 

elaborate splendor of Pinder's Odes, are quite in the 

spirit of Alcaeus who sang of wine, women and wars with 

a grac& that Horace could and did attain. 
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CONCLUSION 

Quotations from Horace were given in the 

Introduction to prove that he aimed to reproduce in Latin 

the masterpieces of He~;t.as, and that there were certain 
. .. !~ 

definite poets tha.t he<:Svowedly used a.s models; namely, 

Homer, Pindar, Stesichoras, Anaoreon, Sappho and Aloaeus. 

After studying the examples that have been collected from 

book I of the Odes, it is possible to judge more or lese 

satisfaotorily to what degree he oarried out these 

intentions, though such conolusions cannot be as valuable 

as they would be if the detailed study had included 

Horace's complete works. 

The following table shows rather graphically 

the comparative indebtedness of Horace to the various 

Greek authors of the various types of literature: 

ah. I 

1 

EPICISTS 

*Homer 13 (22) 

Hestod 3 (1) 

App. Rh. 2 (1) 

Cypr. Fr. 
18 (24) 

Ch. II 

2 3 T 

(34) (27 ) 83 

(4 ) (1) 6 

(1 ) (4) 6 

(1) _---L 
(40) (32) 96 

Ch. Ch. Total 
III IV 

96 

9 

8 

1 

114 
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Ch.I Oh. II Oh. Chi Chi Total 
III IV V 

1 2 3 T 

DRAMATISTS 

AeBch. 2 . (5) (4) (4) 13 16 

Soph. 2 (J.) (5) (4) 10 3 16 

Eur. ...J& (7) (6) (S) 21 --L 38 ----
Tra~io 19 ~13~ (16) (i61 44 6 . 6S 

Aristoph. 1 ( 1) ( 2) . (4) 7 8 

Men. 1 __ (J) ~_1 3 

Comio 2 (1) (2) (51 .6 1 11 

21 (14) (17) (21) 52 6 79 

LYRIC 

Anthology 7 ( 6) ( 3) 9 16 

lcaeus 2 (2) (1) (Sl 11 2 1 3 19 

Aleman (3) (J.) 4 4 

* Anaoreon 2 (2) (1) (1) 4 4 10 

Baeohyl. (l) 1 1 

Ibyous 1 (1) (1) 2 3 

indar 7 (12) (i4) (7) 33 1 1 42 

appho 1 (3) (6) 9 1 11 

*S1mon1des 4 (2) (2) (1) 6 9 

*Stes1ohoruB 2 2 

Terpander (1) 1 1 --
24 (28) (23) (28) '19 4 8 . 3 lIS 
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Ch.I Ch. II Ch. Ch. Ch. Total 
III IV V 

1 2 3 T 

PASTORAL 

Bion (1) 1 1 

oeohus 2 (2) 2 4 

Theooritus 3 - ~J&. -~ ~ 
5 (6) (2) 8 13 

ELEGIAC 

Callimaohus (1) (7) 8 1 9 

lmnermus 1 . (1) 1 2 

Solon 1 1 

Theognls ..1! ill. _ 1&_6 --l.L 
12 (6) (9) 15 1 1 39 

PHILOSOPHICAL 

Plato (1) (j) 2 2 

Aristotle (1) 1 1 

Pythag. -- j}L_l 1 
(1) (1) 2 4 4 

IAMBIC 

Arohilochus 2 --1!)_ .i!L..L ..L 6 --
2 (1) (1) 2 2 6 

An examination of the above table shows that 

six of the seven starred names. representing the seven 

models that Horace set for himself. are clear Souroes of 
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primary importance from which he drew the Odes of book I. 

Steslchoras is the only one that does not seem to hay 

exerted an obviously large influence; but it is signlfioant 

that the two contribut ans he does make are to poems and 

not to short passages. Homer 1s reflected most (particu

larly the Iliad); but he is never responsible for an entire 

poem, and his greatest influence is foun~ 88 would be 

expected, in the epithets. In the light of Horace's 

realisation of the inimitable nature of the supreme lyric 

bard, it Beems surprising to find that Pindar has furnished 

the second largest total of apparent originals, until it is 

considered that he, too, exerted no obvious influenoe170 

exoept on lines and phrases. To Sappho, nacreon and 

Simonides, Horace is about equally indebted. As for his 

avo edly favorite model, loaeus, there is no doubt but 

that the oharacter of the nineteen traces of Aloaia 

influence amply justifies the conclusion that Horace did 

draw his ohief inspiration from this source; for the only 

three Greek poems that are followed closely enough to seem 

translated are Odes of Aloaeus, whereas one-fourth of the 

poems whose spirit or thought is Hellenic can be attributed 

to his influence, as well as a large number of consciously 

imitated shorter passages. 

170With possible exoeption of C.1,12--3ee Ch. IV. 
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The table further shows that a surprisingly 

large percentage of examples are imitations of Euripides, 

Sophocles, Aeschylus, and Theognis, none of whom ere 

mentioned in the choice few discussed above. However, as 

was stated at the end of Chapter I, the tragio dramatists 

were responsible mainly for Horaoels philosophy -- and that 

usually unconsciously -- While Theognis has contributed 

merely subconscious refleotions, or, at most, eplthets. 

Surely a total of three hundred and seventy~three 

examples of Greek imitations, of which two hundred and 

seventy-eight are conscious, together with the fact that 

twenty.four of the thirty.eight poems of book I were, in 

their entirety either consciously or unconsciously following 

a Greek model warrants the generally admitted conclUSion 

that Horaoels Odes as typefied in book I are primarily of 

Greek source. 

So much for tbe statistics that prove Horace's 

undeniable indebtedness to Greek poets -- chiefly the 

lyricists. It is interesting to reflect on the results 

of an imitation that is of such a surprising range; for 

Horace in his attitude toward the Greek lyrio poets was 

as much of an eolectic 8S he was in his philosophy. 

It would seem that a·ny author who so fully 

carries 'out his intentions of uniting the sweeping grandeur 

and magnificence of Pindar, the pass ion of Sappho, the 
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light-hearted grace of Anacreon, the pathos of S1monides 

and the heavy dignity of Steaichoras with the ever-present 

tones or the "golden lyre,,171 of Aloaeu8, would have 

produced a oonglomeration of Gra8cism that would result in 

an effect far from pleasing and brand him as an obvious 

plagiarist. Yet Horace1s mobile and versatIle genius 

blended these predominant moods with an irreproachable 

grace of form that intuitively omits and adopts just the 

proper phrases of his many originals and results in a very 

artistic production, even though it may be far from its 

native force. Nor is it fair to call his imitations 

plagiarisms; for the reproduction of this poetry of the 

past, thru the inspiration of Hellenic sources, is made with 

special applioation to oocasions of contemporary history with 

a Roman sympathy that "glorifies the realism of Roman publi0 

life and pleasure,,172; while the very form that is, on the 

surface, a clear adaptation from the Greek is in reality a 

combination of "Greek grace and subtlety with Roman strength 

and concentratton"l73, so that the gratification of the 

reader is increased thru the discovery of the Hellenic back-

ground. 

171"aureo p1ectro" C. II, 13, 27 sq. 
172Se11ar: Rom. Poets of Aug. Age.,p. 147. 
173Ibid • p, 148. 
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